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Abstract 

This thesis focuses on the natural product chemistry of the native Alpine daisy, Celmisia viscosa. 

Previous work on C. viscosa has shown the presence of the diterpenes epimanool and the rare 

halimadienol, also present were these compounds with a new glycoside attached. There were 

indications of these and related compounds in other New Zealand Celmisia species. This study aimed 

to investigate variation among Celmisia and to isolate and characterise the major novel compounds 

associated with variation. Using C. viscosa, a repeatable method of CDCl3 extraction and NMR and GC 

analyses from small quantities of leaf material has been established. This allowed for the investigation 

of chemical variation using portions of stored botanical voucher specimens, extracts of which were 

subjected to Principal Component Analysis (PCA). Variation among eight species of Celmisia was 

investigated, with results indicating that C. viscosa stands out, having generally the highest secondary 

metabolite concentrations and intraspecific variation. 

Investigation of variation within a C. viscosa plant sourced from End Peak, Harris Mountain found the 

leaves to contain the highest concentration of diterpenes. Further investigation, of C. viscosa leaves 

from three plants from the same region indicated only variation in diterpene concentration, not 

diterpene type. C. viscosa leaf material was sourced from herbaria, giving access to nearly the full 

geographic range of C. viscosa from different regions around South Island, New Zealand. Results 

indicated the presence of two distinct chemotypes. 

Isolation of the major compounds from each chemotype gave epimanool and the reported epimanool 

glycoside, 2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose isolated from CHCl3 leaf extracts from the Kakanui Ranges. 

Halimadienol plus two novel derivatives, halimadienol 4’-acetyl-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose and 

halimadienol-4’-hydroxy-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose were isolated from CHCl3 leaf extracts 

from the Rock and Pillar Ranges. Halimadienol has been also reported from Jungermannia infusca and 

Plagiochila barteri, but it was not fully characterised. The data herein presents the full characterisation 

of halimadienol with X-ray crystallography revealing the absolute stereochemistry.  

NMR Spectroscopic data indicated halimadienol to be conformationally mobile, but subjecting the 

compound to 13C NMR at various temperatures failed to give access to the slow exchange 

conformation. However, computational modelling revealed two significant conformers, the major of 

which matched that of the crystal structure. 2D NMR and spectroscopic data for the halimadienol 4’-

acetyl-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose, previously isolated, but not published, is presented herein. 

Isolation of halimadienol-4’-hydroxy-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose gave the opportunity for the 
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absolute stereochemistry of the glycoside moiety to be deduced using Mosher ester analysis.  

Halimadienol-4’-hydroxy-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose was acetylated to further confirm the 

stereochemistry. 

Halimadienol and epimanool have quite different retention indices and times with halimadienol 

eluting earlier from GC-FID-MS column. This behaviour suggested that the halimadienol could be 

thermally degrading upon injection onto the GC column. A study of the behaviour of these compounds 

upon injection onto a column at various temperatures failed to verify this assertion, so halimadienol 

was chemically dehydrated, with the products being reinjected onto GC, thereby refuting the 

hypothesis. 

Three novel acylated trimethoxyflavones: 8-(3”-methylbutanoyl), 5-hydroxy-5,7,4’-

trimethoxyflavone, 8-(2”-methylbutanoyl), 5-hydroxy-5,7,4’-trimethoxyflavone and 8-(2”-

methylpropanoyl), 5-hydroxy-6,7,4’-trimethoxyflavone were discovered in a bulk CHCl3 extract of 

leaves from the Rock and Pillar Ranges. Characterisation of these compounds was achieved by 2D 

NMR, comparison to model compounds and X-ray crystallography. Subsequent structural elucidations 

of a mixture of four novel acylated dimethoxyflavones: 8-(2”-methybutanoyl), 5,4’-dihydroxy-6, 7-

dimethoxyflavone;  8-(3”-methybutanoyl), 5,4’-dihydroxy-6,7-dimethoxyflavone; 8-(2”-

methybutanoyl), 5,7-dihydroxy-6,4’-dimethoxyflavone; 8-(3”-methybutanoyl), 5,7-dihydroxy-6,4’-

dimethoxyflavone  and a mixture of two novel acylated monomethoxyflavones: 8-(2”-

methylbutanoyl),5,7,4’-trihydroxy-6-methoxyflavone and 8-(3”-methylbutanoyl),5,7,4’-trihydroxy-6-

methoxyflavone were made using the trimethoxyflavones as model compounds. X-ray crystallography 

of 8-(2”-methylbutanoyl),5,7,4’-trihydroxy-6-methoxyflavone confirmed the proposed structures. An 

ethanol extract of C. viscosa leaf material from Mount Harris gave the two major dimethoxyflavones; 

8-(2”-methybutanoyl), 5,4’-dihydroxy-6,7, dimethoxyflavone; 8-(3”-methybutanoyl), 5,4’-dihydroxy-

6,7, dimethoxyflavone in a 2:1 mixture allowing for partial 2D NMR assignment of both compounds. 

Analysis of the seven other species of Celmisia indicated novel flavone profiles and analysis of the full 

range of C. viscosa leaf extracts by HPLC indicated the presence of flavone chemotypes. 

While this work has increased the chemical knowledge of C. viscosa a range of further work remains 

for both the species and the genus. Further analysis of the chemical variation of viscid species of 

Celmisia regionally may uncover further species exhibiting chemotypic variance, while bulk extraction 

may lead to the discovery of other novel diterpenes. More within site leaf extract analysis may uncover 

differing chemotypes within plants in proximity. If more bulk C. viscosa from other regions is sourced, 

extraction and isolation may provide evidence of more novel diterpene derivatives.  Ecological studies 
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with halimadienol and epimanool may provide insight around the function of these compounds. 

Assessment of the contents of trichomes, found on the flowers of C. viscosa, would confirm whether 

these structures contain flavones or diterpenes.  
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Abbreviations 

 Å Ångström 
Acetone-D6 Deuterated acetone 
ATR Attenuated total reflectance  
C6D6 Deuterated benzene 
CA4H Cinnamic acid 4-hydroxylase  
CDCl3 Deuterated chloroform  
CHCl3 Chloroform 
CoA Coenzyme A 
COSY Correlation spectroscopy 
CPP Copalyl diphosphate enzymes 
Da Daltons 
DCM Dichloromethane 
DFT  Density-functional theory 
ESI Electrospray ionisation 
EtOAc Ethyl acetate 
EtOH Ethanol  
FID Flame ionisation detection 
FT Fourier transform 
GC Gas chromatography 
GGPP Geranylgeranyl diphosphate  
HMBC Heteronuclear multi-bond correlation spectroscopy 
HPLC High performance liquid chromatography  
HR High resolution 
HSQC Heteronuclear single quantum coherence 
IR Infrared 
IS Internal standard 
m/z Mass-to-charge 
MeOH Methanol 
MS Mass spectrometry 
MSD Mass selective detector 
MTPA α-methoxy-α-trifluoromethylphenylacetic acids  
NIPALS Nonlinear iterative partial least squares 
NMR Nuclear magnetic resonance 
NOESY Nuclear Overhauser effect spectroscopy 
OPP  pyrophosphate ion (OPP)  
PAL Phenyl alanine-ammonia lyase  
PC  Principal component  
PCA Principle component analysis 
PDA Photodiode array detector  
PE Petroleum ether 
PERU Plant Extracts Research Unit 
PFR Plant and Food Research 
PKS Polyketide synthase 
PPM Parts part million 
Rf Retention factor 
RI retention indices 
ROESY Rotating frame nuclear Overhauser effect spectroscopy  
RPLC Reversed-phase liquid chromatography  
SAC Superacid catalyst 
TLC Thin-layer chromatography 
TMS Tetramethylsilane 
2D Two dimensional 
UV Ultra-violet 
X-Ray  X-radiation  
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 Natural products and Celmisia viscosa 

 Natural products  

 What is a natural product? 

Natural products or secondary metabolites are defined as organic molecules with molecular weights 

of less than 1500 Da (Walsh and Tang, 2017). These are produced by conditional metabolic pathways 

or secondary pathways. They are not essential to the life of an organism but may provide an advantage 

to the organism (Demain and Fang, 2000; Wink, 2003). The functions of these metabolites are not 

always apparent but chemists work with biologists to establish the function of these (Walsh and Tang, 

2017). An understanding and subsequent utilisation of natural products is useful for many human 

endeavours. (Harvey et al., 2015). Natural products which show bioactivity have become important 

tools for enhancing crop production and producing pharmaceuticals. Other natural products offer a 

wealth of industrial applications such as production of novel flavours, fragrances and resins (Balandrin 

et al., 1985). 

 The history of natural products 

Over eons nature has evolved a bewildering array of compounds. People have utilised these 

compounds for centuries to cure diseases, to ensure the health of crops, to add flavours and aromas 

to foods and themselves and for recreational and religious purposes (Dias et al., 2012). 

Clay tablets from Mesopotamia, dating back to 2600 BC, document the use of natural products from 

Cupressus sempervirens L. (Cupressaceae) leaf and stem oil and Commiphora myrrha (Nees) Engl. 

(Burseraceae) resin (myrrh) (Figure 1-1) to treat coughs, colds and inflammation (Dias et al., 2012). 

 

Figure 1-1: Cupressus sempervirens (left) (Goudzwaard, 2007) and Commiphora myrrha and myrrh 
resin (right) (Ali, 2011) 
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Uses of natural products are found in writings from ancient Egypt, Greece, and China. During the Dark 

Ages, Western knowledge of natural products was preserved by monasteries, while other knowledge 

was preserved and expanded on by the Arab world (Dias et al., 2012).  

Once modern organic chemistry became established the major volatiles of Cupressus sempervirens 

(Figure 1-2) and Commiphora myrrha resin (Figure 1-3) could be identified. 

 
Figure 1-2: Germacrene D and α-pinene: the major volatile compounds present in Cupressus 
sempervirens aerial parts (Rguez et al., 2018) 

 
Figure 1-3: Curzerene and furanoeudesma-1,3-diene: the major volatile compounds present in 
Commiphora myrrha myrrh (Morteza-Semnani and Saeedi, 2003) 

The foundations for the systematic study of natural products were established in the early 19th 

century, building on the principles of organic chemistry established by Antoine Lavoisier (Dias et al., 

2012; Siegfried, 1988). Lavoisier had proven that organic compounds were mainly comprised of carbon 

and oxygen with the occasional addition of nitrogen and oxygen. With this understanding, chemists 

recognised that pharmacologically active substances could be isolated from a complex array of sources 

(Siegfried, 1988). In the early days of natural products chemistry, plants were the main material used 

for isolation studies, with the main focus being the isolation of alkaloids and glycosides (Dias et al., 

2012). 

By the middle of the 19th century the isolation of organic compounds was extended to animals, and 

by the 1930s most of the large classes of natural products, including phenylpropanoids and terpenes, 

had been characterised (Dias et al., 2012). Natural products are commonly categorised into the four 

main classes outlined below (Walsh and Tang, 2017). 
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 The many different classes of natural products 

 Polyketides 

Polyketides are primarily synthesised by the enzymes known as type 1 modular polyketide synthases 

(PKS) (Walsh and Tang, 2017). The building blocks of polyketides include acetyl-CoA, malonyl-CoA and 

malonyl-S-Acyl carrier proteins. Acetyl-CoA, a thioester, is generally the starter unit for polyketides 

with elongation by malonyl-CoA units. The malonyl thioester undergoes irreversible decarboxylation, 

losing CO2. This leads to carbanion formation which drives the biosynthesis, hence the reaction type 

for all polyketide elongation is a thioclaisen condensation (Figure 1-4). An understanding of this 

reaction mechanism has ultimately changed the scope of therapeutic drug development (Vlachakis et 

al., 2013; Walsh and Tang, 2017). 

 
Figure 1-4: Scheme showing the thioclaisen reaction of malonyl-CoA. Malonyl-CoA is generated 
enzymatically by acetyl-CoA (adapted from Walsh and Tang, 2017) 

Polyketides have very diverse structures and a range of therapeutic activities including antibiotic and 

anticancer properties (Eljaaly et al., 2020; Walsh and Tang, 2017). For example, erythromycin (Figure 

1-5) is a well-known polyketide. This natural product is used to treat a wide range of bacterial 

infections including chest infections, rosacea and syphilis (Eljaaly et al., 2020). 
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Figure 1-5: Erythromycin 

 Terpenes 

Terpenes are the largest and most diverse class of natural products (Tholl, 2015; Walsh and Tang, 

2017). Many act to protect plants by deterring herbivores (Tholl, 2015). Many terpenes are used to 

enhance the flavour of foods, to perfume moisturisers and cosmetics, and in the pharmaceutical 

industry. They are derived from five carbon monoolefinic isoprene units and over 50,000 isoprene-

containing molecules have been isolated and characterised (Dewick, 2002; Walsh and Tang, 2017). 

The common terpenes are C10 monoterpenes, C15 sesquiterpenes, C20 diterpenes and C30 triterpenes. 

Approximately 20% of the known terpenes are the C20 diterpenes. As diterpenes from C. viscosa are 

the main subject of this study, a more in-depth analysis of the pathways of formation follows. 

Diterpenes are derived from the geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP) metabolic pathways. Cyclisation 

of GGPP is followed by  the chemical modification of the hydrocarbon skeleton in a range of ways, 

which may include geranylgeranyl rearrangement, oxidation and glycosylation (Dewick, 2002). 

Diterpenes are classified further according to their biogenesis, the path by which the organism 

produces each compound. Diterpenes are divided into two main groups. In one group the 

pyrophosphate ion (OPP) is involved in the first step of biogenesis, while in the second it is not. The 

second group is further divided and includes bicyclic diterpenes such as labdanes, clerodanes and 

halimanes (Roncero et al., 2018; Walsh and Tang, 2017). Both halimanes and labdanes have been 

isolated from C. viscosa (Richards, 2013; Sansom et al., 2013). Figure 1-6 shows how GGPP folding and 

the differing fates of an intermediate carbocation give rise to either epimanool or halimadienol 

(Roncero et al., 2018). 
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Figure 1-6: Biosynthetic mechanisms leading to epimanool and halimadienol (adapted from Roncero et al., 2018)
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The formation of the GGPP skeleton of these diterpenes is catalysed by class II diterpene cyclase 

(DTCs) enzymes. They have an aspartate-rich DXDD motif which acts as an acid catalyst leading to 

GGPP bicyclisation by an acid-base mechanism. This process starting by the C-14—C-15 double bond 

protonation gives four possible bicyclic products, (Figure 1-6: 1-4), leading to the respective 

stereoisomer carbocation intermediates (Figure 1-6: 5-8). For the formation of halimanes the 

intermediates rearrange by 1,2-hydride shifts (H-C9 to H-C8) and methyl migration (C10-C9), leading 

to the respective cationic halim-13-E-en-10-yl diphosphates (Figure 1-6: 13-16). These diphosphates 

evolve in a range of different ways with water addition resulting in the formation of halimadienol.  

For the formation of labdanes the four possible bicyclic products (Figure 1-6: 1-4) lead to the different 

copalyl diphosphate labdanes precursors by a base reaction with copalyl diphosphate enzymes (CPP), 

see Figure 1-6: 9-12, the formation of epimanool arises from the normal labdane precursor CPP, 

(Figure 1-6: 9) evolving in a range of different ways with water addition resulting in the formation of 

epimanool.  

 Phenylpropanoids and flavonoids 

Phenylpropanoids are a family of compounds biosynthesised mainly by plants, from phenylalanine 

(Walsh and Tang, 2017). The early central intermediates of phenylpropanoids are cinnamic acid and 

para-coumaric acid (Figure 1-7). Cinnamic acid is formed by deamination of phenylalanine 

enzymatically, with phenyl alanine-ammonia lyase (PAL). Hydroxylation of cinnamic acid by the 

enzyme cinnamic acid 4-hydroxylase (CA4H) gives rise to para-coumaric acid. From these two 

intermediates a vast array of volatile and non-volatile compounds are produced. para-Coumaric acid 

is the precursor for most flavonoids (Walsh and Tang, 2017).  

 
Figure 1-7: Biosynthesis of cinnamic acid (middle) and para-coumaric acid (right) from phenylalanine 

Flavonoids are phenylpropanoids found throughout the plant kingdom, and having a variety of 

functions (Panche et al., 2016). Over 6000 distinct flavonoids have been characterised. They are 

responsible for the pigmentation that produces colouring in flowers, also playing a role in protection 

against UV light and many symbiotic relationships. People make great use of flavonoids in agriculture 

and medicine.  
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Allelopathy is the direct or indirect effect of secondary metabolites by a donor plant on a recipient 

plant (Farooq et al., 2013). Naringenin (Figure 1-8) is an example of a flavonoid with allelopathic 

properties. This flavanone stimulates the colonisation of wheat roots by Azorhizobium caulinodans, a 

nitrogen fixing bacteria (Mierziak et al., 2014; Webster et al., 1998). 

 
Figure 1-8: Naringenin 

Flavonoids can have a role in microbial degradation within soil. These insights assist in the control of 

weeds and pests leading to increased crop yields (Cho and Lee, 2015; Farooq et al., 2013; Palma 

Tenango et al., 2017). In medicine, flavonoids have been shown to have a wide range of 

pharmacological activities, including anti-inflammatory, antimicrobial and anti-cancer. For example 

myricetin (Figure 1-9) is a powerful antioxidant found in a variety of foods. Myricetin also exhibits anti-

carcinogenic and anti-mutagenic activity (Asif and Khodadadi, 2013; Ong and Khoo, 1997). 

 
Figure 1-9: Myricetin 

Differing degrees and types of ultra-violet (UV) light play a part in the types of flavonoids produced. 

UV radiation differs between alpine regions and regions closer to sea level. Due to this, alpine plants 

are subjected to shorter wavelength UV light, which may have adverse effects if the plant does not 

have protection mechanisms in place (Roro et al., 2016). A qualitative study of six species of arctic and 

alpine plants undertaken at three sites across the French Alps found that ratios of di- and 

monohydroxylated flavonoids increased from south to north (Nybakken et al., 2004). 

A series of catalysed reactions leads to a three-ring flavonoid C15 skeleton (Figure 1-10). The two 

aromatic A and B ring systems of flavonoids are formed by differing biosynthetic pathways. The B ring 

is derived from the shikimate pathway via phenyl alanine, as noted above (Figure 1-7). The A ring is 

formed by three acetate units, derived from malonyl-CoA, in the same manner as polyketide units 

(Leonard et al., 2005; Winkel, 2006).  
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The biosynthetic scheme below shows the formation of the flavone apigenin through a series of 

enzymatic reactions (Figure 1-10). The formation of ring A is catalysed by chalcone synthase, leading 

to chalcones, intermediates in flavonoid biosynthesis. The formation of the ring C of the flavanone 

naringenin from a chalcone is facilitated by the enzyme chalcone isomerase. Subsequent enzyme 

activity by flavone synthase leads to apigenin, which has a range of beneficial functions such as 

anti-inflammatory activity and reduction of blood pressure. (Leonard et al., 2005; Yan et al., 2017). 

 
Figure 1-10: Biosynthetic pathway leading to the formation of apigenin (adapted from Leonard et 
al., 2005; Winkel, 2006) 

The most reactive hydroxyl groups of flavones (7-OH) tend to be glycosylated as this increases 

compound solubility in the plant cells (Kumar and Pandey, 2013). Glycosylation to form apigenin-7-O-

rhamnoside (Figure 1-11), may be facilitated by 1, 2-rhamnosyltransferase (Liu et al., 2018). But 

flavonoids with esterified phenolic hydroxyl groups are very rare (Arriaga-Giner et al., 1986; 

Maldonado et al., 1992; Shahzadi and Shah, 2015; Wollenweber et al., 1978; Zampieri et al., 2019).  

 
Figure 1-11: Apigenin-7-O-rhamnoside 

7-Benzoyl-chrysin (Figure 1-12) was the first reported esterified flavone. It was isolated from the leaf 

and stem resin of Baccharis bigelovii A. Gray from the Asteraceae family (Arriaga-Giner et al., 1986). 

Studies have shown that esterified natural products are produced by the action of acyltransferase, an 

enzyme that interacts with acyl groups (Lounasmaa, 1988). 
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Figure 1-12: 7-Benzoyl-chrysin 

 Alkaloids  

Alkaloids are derived biosynthetically from amino acids (McMurry, 2014). They contain nitrogen which 

plays a fundamental role in their bioactivity. One of the first known alkaloids was morphine. This 

analgesic compound is obtained from Papaver somniferum L. (Papaveraceae), the opium poppy, which 

has been cultivated for over 6000 years. At the beginning of the 16th century crude opium extracts 

were used for pain relief. In 1805 Friedrich Sertürner isolated morphine from opium (Schmitz, 1985) 

and by the end of the 19th century many chemists were involved in investigating the full structure of 

morphine (Figure 1-13), which was solved by Robert Robinson in 1924 (Bentley, 1987).  Work such as 

this established the foundations of natural products chemistry, and subsequently gave rise to a wealth 

of current technologies. 

 
Figure 1-13: Morphine 

 Intra- and interspecific variation of natural products among New 
Zealand plants  

Several studies have found correlations between ecological effects and intra- and interspecific 

variation, i.e. variation of natural products among plants of the same species and between different 

species of the same family. This variation may arise through environmental pressures resulting in 

genotypic adaptation, leading to differences in the natural products produced. This variation can occur 

both regionally and among plants in similar environments (Lewinsohn and Gijzen, 2009; Mitton, 2000). 

Some examples from New Zealand are discussed here. 

Pseudowintera (Winteraceae) is a New Zealand endemic genus of woody flowering trees and shrubs. 

Wayman et al. (2010) reported intra- and interspecific variations of natural products among four of 

the species of Pseudowintera: P. insperata Heenan & de Lange, P. axillaris (J.R. Forst. & G. Forst.) 

Dandy, P. colorata (Raoul) Dandy, and P. traversii. (Buchanan) Dandy. Two sesquiterpene dialdehydes, 
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1β-E-coumaroyl-5α-hydroxypolygodial and 1β-E-cinnamoyl-5α-hydroxypolygodial were isolated from 

the leaves of P. insperata. This rare combination of phenylpropanoid and sesquiterpene pathways is 

characteristic of the genus Pseudowintera. Another cinnamoyl sesquiterpene dialdehyde, paxidal, was 

isolated from the leaves of P. axillaris. The leaves of P. colorata showed intra-specific variability 

containing differing ratios of polygodial and 9-deoxymuzigadial while the leaves of the rare P. traversii 

contained unidentified dialdehydes. The inter-specific differences in sesquiterpene dialdehydes 

among these four species suggested that chemical variance is a useful tool for differentiating between 

species of plants (Wayman et al., 2010). 

Fuller (2018) looked at the chemical variance of a large sample of various Kunzea species, and sought 

to distinguish between different chemotypes and assess the stability of volatile compounds (Fuller, 

2018).   Compounds were extracted using deuterated chloroform (CDCl3) with tetramethylsilane (TMS) 

as an internal standard. Chemotypes were assessed using principal components analysis (PCA, see 

below) applied to GC (gas chromatography) and 1H nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) data. 

Differences in natural products were observed between species, as well as between plants of the same 

species. This method of assessment is useful for both interspecies and intraspecies markers, 

potentially providing an avenue for understanding evolutionary mechanisms better (Fuller, 2018). 

 The tools of the natural products chemist 

The natural products chemist must be able to collaborate effectively with synthetic and computational 

chemists, and to learn from other disciplines such as ecology, botany, genetics and pharmacology, as 

these fields may provide insight into the compounds being analysed (Butler, 2004). 

Many tools are available to the natural products chemist. A range of extraction techniques, 

spectroscopic tools and spectrometric methods are used to find organisms with novel chemical 

profiles (Colegate and Molyneux, 2007; Harvey et al., 2015).  

Once natural product chemistry of interest is discovered, a bulk sample is obtained and a more in-

depth study of an organism’s chemical profile is carried out (Butler, 2004; Colegate and Molyneux, 

2007; Harvey et al., 2015). At this point, separation techniques such as column chromatography 

become fundamental. Successful separation of compounds is scrutinised using techniques such as 

1H NMR spectroscopy, high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and a gas chromatograph 

coupled to mass spectrometer and flame ionisation detector (GC-MS-FID). Before too much time is 

invested in this process, a dereplication study is carried out, usually by data matching is carried out to 

ensure that the compound has not been previously characterised. Upon obtaining a novel compound 
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of high purity, rigorous 2D NMR analysis is carried out, giving data which assists the natural product 

chemist to accurately characterise the compound. If the absolute stereochemistry of a compound has 

not been determined, synthetic interconversions, crystallisation for X-ray analysis or computational 

modelling may be carried out to determine the complete structure (Colegate and Molyneux, 2007). 

 Isolation and purification of natural products 

A wide range of techniques are used in the isolation and purification of natural products. Separation 

depends on both the physical and chemical properties of the natural products in the bulk extract. An 

in-depth discussion of these techniques is beyond the scope of this introduction, but the most 

common method of separation is column chromatography (Zhang et al., 2018). 

The initial separation stage often utilises adsorption column chromatography. It is a simple, low cost 

technique. Silica is a common stationary phase, with chloroform (CHCl3) or hexane being common 

mobile phases. Separation is facilitated by the complex interplay of the natural products with each 

other as well as the stationary and mobile phases. The use of thin layer chromatography (TLC) 

determines the types of solvent which best facilitate separation. Fractions eluted with different 

mixtures of solvent are collected and assessed by TLC as they come off the column (Zhang et al., 2018). 

After initial separation, further column chromatography or other separation techniques are carried 

out on fractions of interest to separate and isolate natural products.  

 Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy 

The technique of nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR) is underpinned by how atomic 

nuclei respond to an external magnetic field (Keeler, 2011; Pooley, 2005). Perturbations in the local 

magnetic field lead to some nuclei in a sample aligning with the magnetic field while others line up in 

opposition to the magnetic field (Figure 1-14). 
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Figure 1-14: Alignment of protons due to an external magnetic field (Pooley, 2005) 

The energy difference between these two nuclear configurations corresponds to specific 

electromagnetic frequencies. Due to this phenomenon, each organic compound produces a unique 

NMR spectrum (Keeler, 2011). NMR, particularly of 1H and 13C, is a mainstay of natural product 

chemistry, allowing matching of known compounds. 1H NMR spectra offer information about the 

number of protons and sometimes the spatial relationship of neighbouring protons by analysis of 

coupling constants, while 13C NMR provides information about the number of carbons and partial 

insight into what atoms they are bound to (Keeler, 2011). 

To solve unreported natural product structures, it is necessary to utilise more advanced NMR 

spectroscopic techniques. Two-dimensional NMR (2D NMR) is a set of spectroscopic methods in which 

the signals of two frequency axes are correlated. Several techniques are used by natural product 

chemists. Correlation spectroscopy (COSY) gives homonuclear through-bond correlations, allowing 

the spin systems of a compound to be deduced (Fisher, 2014; Keeler, 2011). 

Heteronuclear single-quantum coherence spectroscopy (HSQC) and heteronuclear multiple-bond 

correlation spectroscopy (HMBC) provide correlations between different nuclei, especially 13C and 1H, 

through bonds (Fisher, 2014; Keeler, 2011). 13C has a natural abundance of 1.11% while 1H has a 

natural abundance of 99.98%. This results in 13C NMR being much less sensitive then 1H NMR. The 

sensitivity is further diminished by 13C having a gyromagnetic ratio around a quarter of that of 1H. 1H-

13C HSQC overcome the lower sensitivity 13C by enhancing the signal to noise ratio. In inverse NMR 

experiments, magnetisation is transferred from 1H to 13C nuclei, then after a time delay magnetisation 

is transferred back from 13C to 1H. This allows correlation of the 1H and 13C chemical shifts. The proton 

signals are measured directly while the 13C signals are measured indirectly resulting in a set of data in 
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which each signal represents a proton that is bound to a 13C nucleus. HMBC provides information of 

magnetisation of small 13C and 1H long range coupling, while eliminating one-bond coupling. The 

HMBC experiment therefore gives information about the connectivity of quaternary carbons and 

assists in determining the way in which molecular fragments are connected (Furrer, 2012). These 

techniques can show connectivity, giving the planar structure of a compound (Keeler, 2011). 

As particular states of a molecule are time dependent, through-space correlations such as nuclear 

Overhauser effect spectroscopy (NOESY) and rotating frame nuclear Overhauser effect spectroscopy 

(ROESY) can provide information about the relative stereochemistry of a compound (Fisher, 2014). 

The 2-D NOESY experiment provides insight into spatial connectivity through a compound (Fisher, 

2014). Cross peaks, associated with proton-proton through space relationships, of up to 6 Ångström 

(Å) are detected due to dipole-dipole relaxation of varied sites of a compound. For a NOESY 

experiment to be successful, mixing time needs to be optimised. This varies with a compound’s 

molecular weight. The structures of relatively large compounds can be confirmed through NOESY 

(Fisher, 2014). For compounds which lack strong NOESY correlations, 2-D ROESY experiments may be 

appropriate, although COSY-type correlations may also be observed, giving a more complex spectrum 

(Fisher, 2014). 

 Gas chromatography 

A gas chromatograph (GC) is an analytical tool used for separating complex mixtures of volatiles 

(McNair et al., 2019) which is useful for assessing chemical variation in crude extracts, chemical 

variation across a range of plants and compound purity. 

The application of GC to Kunzea by Fuller (2018) was discussed above. Another example of using GC 

to chemically assess interspecific chemical variation is found in a study by Sansom et al. (2019). 

Mānuka foliage volatiles, from specimens collected across New Zealand, were analysed by GC. Upon 

subjecting the findings to PCA, insights into regional differences in the chemical makeup of the plants 

were gained. 

A schematic diagram of a gas chromatography-mass spectrometer (GC-MS) is shown in Figure 1-15, 

other detectors can be used in unison (see below). A sample is converted to a vapour state by injection 

into the injection port using a micro-syringe. The vapourised sample moves through a column to 

detectors. The information from the detectors is converted into a chromatogram (Christian et al., 

2014). 
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Figure 1-15: Schematic diagram of a gas chromatograph (GC-MS) (Sparkman et al., 2011) 

The injection port, column and detector are heated to volatilise the compounds (McNair et al., 2019). 

The injected compounds go through the inlet liner and are carried by a gas, usually helium or 

hydrogen. Both the analyte type and stationary phase composition influence the analytes’ movement 

on the column. Detectors monitor the compounds flowing off the column at different retention times. 

Detectors are coupled to a computer, with information reaching the detector converted into an 

electronic signal which is then converted to chromatographic peaks. The chromatograph is a visual 

representation of analyte behaviour showing the detector response against retention time (Christian 

et al., 2014; McNair et al., 2019). 

The most common detectors for natural products are flame ionisation detectors (FID) and mass 

spectrometers (MS). FID is a very sensitive method of detection. Compounds are pyrolysed by a flame, 

with the signal being sent to the detector which translates an increase in current flow into a peak on 

a chromatogram (Christian et al., 2014; McNair et al., 2019). 

A MS coupled to a GC is a sensitive means of compound detection, allowing compound 

characterisation. A GC-MS is linked to a library database that, through spectral matching, will allow 

matching of known compounds with established fragmentation patterns. Also, the behaviour of 

compounds on a column at various conditions can be studied by combining GC retention indices (RI) 

with different stationary phases (McNair et al., 2019). 

The high temperatures needed to volatilise compounds for GC can lead to artefact formation. One 

example by Perry & Weavers (1988), who investigated the behaviour of lauren-1-en-3β-ol (Figure 

1-16), extracted from Dacrydium cupressinum foliage, found the RI to be more typical of hydrocarbons 
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than oxygenated compounds. A dehydration of lauren-1-en-3β-ol with Nafion-H, an acid catalyst and 

water absorbent gave a dehydrated product laurena-1(15),2-diene shown in Figure 1-16, this gave the 

same GC peak as injecting the alcohol (Perry and Weavers, 1988). 

 
Figure 1-16: Lauren-1-en-3β-ol (left) and laurena-1(15), 2-diene (right) (Perry and Weavers, 1988) 

 High performance liquid chromatography  

High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) usually involves a mixture of organic solvents being 

pumped through a column packed with small diameter particles using high pressure, to separate and 

assess a mixture of compounds (Dong, 2006). The mechanism is the same as for gas chromatography, 

aside from the carrier fluid. The use of reversed-phase liquid chromatography (RPLC) is common when 

attempting to separate and purify natural products which are more polar. The use of photodiode array 

detectors (PDA) provides the UV spectra of the eluents, assisting in the identification of conjugated 

compounds of interest (Dong, 2006). 

 Principal components analysis to assess variation of large data sets 

An efficient way to assess the key variation within a large set of NMR or GC data from a number of 

leaf extracts is using statistical analysis. The aim is to reduce the number of variables describing the 

dataset (Jolliffe, 2002; Pierce et al., 2006; Winning et al., 2008). One of the oldest and most utilized 

techniques is Principal Components Analysis (PCA). PCA reduces the dimensionality of these data sets. 

The loss of information is minimised and the key variables are easier to interpret (Jolliffe, 2002). 

PCA is an orthogonal linear transformation. Transformation of data to a new coordinate system, which 

is scalar, results in the variables with the most variance being combined in the first coordinate system. 

This new linear combination of data is called the first principal component (PC-1). The variables with 

the second variance are combined to give the second principal component. This is visualised in Figure 

1-17. The blue line of best fit, which has the widest spread of data points, establishes PC-1, hence 

explaining the majority of the variance within the dataset. The red line of best fit, which has a lesser 

extent of spread in relation to PC-1, establishes PC-2, explaining the component contributing the 

second most variance within the dataset. 
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Figure 1-17: Variation within a dataset PC-1 (blue line) and PC-2 (red line)  

This process is iterated, by rotating the principal components and data points, thus establishing the 

lesser degrees of variance within the dataset until all the variance in the data set is accounted for. This 

gives a set of principal components for comparison against each other. The resulting data set is 

visualised as a PCA plot (see Chapter 2). With larger, more varied, data sets similarities and differences 

can be quantified resulting in distinct clusters (Jolliffe, 2002). 

The data is further understood by loading plots. Loading plots indicate which points in the data set are 

most heavily correlated. For example, for assessing inter- or intraspecific variation within large 

datasets of NMR spectra of plant extracts, loading plots clarify the variation. The loading plot for each 

principal component gives a set of positive and negative loading peaks, indicating  for example the key 

NMR signals which contribute to that PC’s variation within the dataset. These variances correlate with 

the clustering observed on a PCA plot. Once key NMR signals for each cluster are established this may 

assist in determining the major class of natural products present in each cluster. From this point, 

further plant material of different species of plants may be sourced to build further insight into the 

overall inter- and intraspecific variation or attempts will be made to isolate and characterise the 

natural products present (Visnevschi-Necrasov et al., 2015). 

 Determining the absolute stereochemistry of natural products 

A wide range of methods can be utilised to determine the absolute stereochemistry of novel natural 

products. The generation of a single crystal for crystallographic analysis can assign the absolute 

stereochemistry of a natural product, while the use of chiral shift reagents can assist in determining 

the relationships of the atoms on chiral centres (van Klink et al., 2004; Wolf, 2007) 
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X-ray crystallography is the most direct way to unequivocally determine the absolute stereochemistry 

of a compound, but the difficulty arises in getting the compound to crystallise. Many methods can be 

used, the most common being by gradual cooling, diffusion or evaporation of one or more solvents.  

Some techniques involve the use of two solvents, one in which the compound dissolves and the other 

in which it does not.  

Mosher ester analysis is a useful tool for the identification of the absolute configurations of alcohols 

(Hoye et al., 2007). The method uses two enantiomeric α-methoxy-α-trifluoromethylphenylacetic 

acids (MTPA) or their acid chlorides. Figure 1-18 shows an example where two separate reactions of 

(S)-MTPA-Cl and (R)-MTPA-Cl and a secondary alcohol produce (R)-MTPA and (S)-MTPA esters 

respectively. The reaction is easily monitored by TLC. 

 
Figure 1-18: Scheme for the synthesis of R- and S- Mosher esters of a secondary alcohol (Hoye et al., 
2007) 

The analysis exploits the anisotropic effect of the phenyl group on each Mosher ester on the 

substituents (L1/L2) of the alcohol (Hoye et al., 2007; Seco et al., 2004). By subjecting each esterified 

product to 1H NMR, the differences in chemical shift between the two enantiomers are calculated by 

the sign of ∆δSR ( =δs- δR ) of the substituents, with the relative differences in ppm of particular protons 

on each MTPA ester giving insight into the stereochemistry of the secondary alcohol, see Figure 1-19 

(Hoye et al., 2007).  

Assuming that the most stable conformation is with the alcohol CH, the carbonyl group (C(1’)H) and 

CF3 in the same plane ( Figure 1-19a), the substituent protons of L2 are shielded by the phenyl ring of 

the (R)-MTPA ester while those on L1 are less affected (Figure 1-19a). The opposite is true for the (S)- 

MTPA ester, the L1 substituent being more shielded (Figure 1-19b). For the alcohol shown in Figure 

1-19c, the ∆δSRL1 proton is less than zero while the ∆δSRL2 proton is greater than zero, resulting in the 

conformation shown. Figure 1-19d shows the result if the stereochemistry of the alcohol is opposite 

that of  Figure 1-19c, resulting in the ∆δSRL2 proton being less than zero while the ∆δSRL1 proton is 

greater than zero (Seco et al., 2004). Using high field 1H NMR, it is now possible to observe changes in 

protons up to 10 carbons away from the ester group of the molecule (Kelly, 1999; Seco et al., 2004).  
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Figure 1-19: Mosher model showing shielding in (R)-MTPA (a) and (S)-MTPA (b) as assigned by 1H 
NMR and the expected sign of ∆δSR for (R)-MTPA (c) and (S)-MTPA (d) (Seco et al., 2004) 

 Molecular modelling of natural products 

Dynamic NMR spectroscopy is a useful tool for understanding conformational mobility and relative 

stereochemistry of organic compounds. Findings can be further understood using computational 

chemistry (Forster et al., 2020). 

Some molecules show slow exchange between conformations. This may be due to restricted bond 

rotation, giving variations in NMR spectra for different conformations of a single compound. Further 

insights into the conformational mobility of a compound can be gained by studying the spectroscopic 

behaviour at varying temperatures (Keeler, 2011). By lowering the temperature at which an NMR 

spectrum is obtained, the rate of conformational exchange is slowed. This can lead to the observation 

of greater separation of NMR signals. On the other hand, the temperature can be increased, leading 

to faster exchange, causing signals to coalesce and sharpen. By assessing changes in line width 

between spectra obtained at a range of temperatures it may be possible to infer the major 

conformations (Fisher, 2014; Keeler, 2011). 

A vast range of computational methods for modelling chemical structure have been developed over 

the last 20 years (Lodewyk et al., 2011). A range of conformer generation tools and standard force 

fields are available which accurately reproduce experimental structures of small molecules.  

Conformers are either generated by the software in a systematic manner or stochastically (Ebejer et 

al., 2012). Some types of software are tied to pre-defined libraries which have a defined list of torsion 

angles and ring conformations sourced from databases like the Cambridge Structural Database (Allen, 

2002). Once generated the conformers are subjected to further, more accurate computations. 

Computational chemistry methods can be used to determine the stereochemistry of protons and 

carbon atoms thereby reducing the need for conversion reactions and synthesis (Lodewyk et al., 

2011). 
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For example, dynamic NMR and computational studies have been used to describe the conformational 

mobility of a terpene, (+)-5,9-epoxydendrillolide A, extracted from a marine nudibranch 

Goniobranchus  coi (Forster et al., 2020). The 1H NMR spectrum of (+)-5,9-epoxydendrillolide A (Figure 

1-20) showed several broadened signals, with the signal for H-20a observed as a broadened hump. 

Heating of the sample to 323 K led to all the signals sharpening, allowing for the planar structure to 

be established using 2D NMR. Crystallisation of the compound and X-ray diffraction gave the absolute 

configuration. Further analysis by 1H NMR showed signal broadening between 253 and 263 K, with 

clear separation of different conformer signals at 223 K (Figure 1-20). While the separation of the 

exomethylene signals was expected, other signal broadening indicated rotation around the C8/C14 

bond (Forster et al., 2020). 

 

Figure 1-20:1H NMR spectra, 2 major conformers, and crystal structure of (+)-5,9-epoxydendrillolide 
A. The spectra obtained at various temperatures shows signal broadening and implies 
conformational mobility of the molecule (Forster et al., 2020)  

This phenomenon was further investigated through computational techniques. A conformational 

search, and optimisation by density functional theory (DFT) calculations at B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level 

with integral equation formalism polarizable continuum model (IECPM using chloroform as solvent) 

predicted three low energy conformers. The Boltzmann distribution of the conformations predicted 

had a ratio of 1:0.3, with the perhydroazulene moiety of the minor conformer matching the shape of 

the crystal structure. It was concluded that the exchange process was conformational change of the 

cycloheptane ring, not rotation around C8/C14 bond (Forster et al., 2020). 
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 Celmisia 

 Botany 

Celmisia, New Zealand’s alpine daisy genus, belongs to the Asteraceae plant family, the second largest 

family (after Orchidaceae) of flowering plants, comprising over 25,000 species and nearly 1300 genera 

(Wagstaff and Breitwieser, 2002). Celmisia comprises sixty-one species endemic to New Zealand, with 

a further nine endemic to Australia. Celmisia adds unique character to the alpine regions of New 

Zealand (Heads, 2016). The distinct, yet familiar, daisy-like flower heads of the many species of 

Celmisia give credence to the colloquial name, New Zealand mountain daisies (Mark, 2013). The genus 

has diverse leaf morphologies which are a wonder to behold (Figure 1-21). 

 
Figure 1-21: Differences in leaf morphology between four Celmisia species. Top left: C. prorepens, 
top right: C. viscosa from Rock and Pillar Range, Otago. Bottom left: C. semicordata and bottom 
right: C. hookeri (Janice Lord images) 

C. viscosa Hook.f is endemic to the South Island of New Zealand, found east of the Alps from Nelson–

Marlborough to Southland and eastern Fiordland, and is particularly prevalent in Central Otago. It is a 

long lived, slow growing plant, found between 1200—1800 metres above sea level, usually present in 

snow-tussock grass lands and mountain slopes. C. viscosa is a short subshrub with low-growing 

branches, covered in very viscid (sticky) stems, branches, leaf sheaths and leaves (6—8 cm by 

6— 9  mm) growing in 1 m patches. It flowers from November to March exhibiting distinctive white 

and yellow daisies, with fruiting from December to May (Mark, 2013). 
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 Historic uses 

Māori used tikumu (C. spectabilis Hook f. and C. semicordata Petrie) to produce clothing such as 

raincoats, cloaks and hats (Tipa, 2018). The stiff and leathery leaves of these two species act as a fire 

retardant. Māori found that the dried leaves, upon weaving, acted as good leg protection. Underneath 

the stiff, leathery leaves a dense mat of down helps prevent loss of water from the plant. Māori found 

further uses from these softer leaves, which they wove into flax fibre and used as an underlay to 

produce waterproof clothing. This doubled as insulation against the harsh climate. Other uses included 

hair decorations and ear adornments. Tūhoe transplanted puakaito, C. spectabilis, for use as a 

perfume (Riley, 1994; Tipa, 2018).  

European settlers found the plant fibres equivalent to fine cotton lint, so they used these as wound 

dressings (Tipa, 2018). In the Otago region the leaves of C. prorepens Petrie and C. angustifolia 

Cockanyne offered a substitute for tobacco and were used as an antiasthmatic (Riley, 1994).   

 Chemistry  

A range of factors affect the chemical profile of a plant. These factors are commonly divided into 

physical influences, termed abiotic factors, and influences due to interactions with other living 

organisms, termed biotic factors (Pavarini et al., 2012). Research on Celmisia is sparse, but 

observations so far provide valuable insights into the types of chemical compounds and variation to 

be expected. 

 Abiotic contributions 

A range of abiotic factors have been observed to affect the primary metabolites of various Celmisia 

species, especially C. viscosa.  

Seasonal variation was characterised for the carbohydrate and lipid cycles of C. viscosa, C. haastii 

Hook f. and C. prorepens (Hadley and Rosen, 1974). Carbohydrate and lipid build-up and depletion 

was observed throughout the plant over the growing season, with depletion particularly occurring 

during late February to early March. At the beginning of winter carbohydrates accumulated in some 

tissues, ceasing soon after, while lipids increased throughout winter. 

Bannister et al. (2005) investigated the effect of climatic warming on the chemical composition of C. 

haastii, C. prorepens and C. viscosa. The study looked at how alpine environments would affect native 

alpine plants. Frost resistance was measured as a function of frost damage over time, using a 
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chlorophyll fluorimeter to ascertain photosynthetic efficiency. Photosynthetic efficiency increased 

with the length of the day. Correlations between day length and frost resistance were observed. While 

temperature was a strong influence for C. haastii and C. prorepens, it did not play a major role in the 

frost resistance of C. viscosa. The Bannister et al. (2005) study suggested that the time of year 

influences primary plant metabolism. This has an impact on the production of secondary metabolites.  

White-Monsant et al. (2017) investigated changes in vegetation composition due to antecedent fire 

and experimental warming. Analyses of C. pugioniformis showed a decreased nutrient composition of 

the plant, with leaf carbon composition decreasing upon environmental warming but not antecedent 

fire. 

Samarth and Jameson (2019) identified altitude, season and vegetation development as important 

parameters of gene expression. This finding may assist in explaining differences in natural product 

chemistry quantity and type in plants. Advances in gene sequencing techniques have enabled the 

study of gene expression in species of plants which lack a reference genome. A technique called de 

novo transcriptome assembly, useful in determining ecological, biological, cellular, and molecular 

processes in plants with no reference genome, was used to determine reference genes associated 

with mast flowering in Celmisia lyallii (Deng et al., 2012; Samarth and Jameson, 2019). Masting is the 

synchronised production of abundant seeds across plants of the same species, over a wide region 

(Visser et al., 2011). It is believed that this phenomenon evolved as a defence against predation. 

However, this leads to an increased rodent population and, once the excess seeds have been 

consumed, the rodents prey on native birds (Kelly et al., 2013). Molecular markers identified by 

Samarth and Jameson (2019) may be useful in predicting masting events, thus supporting 

conservation measures. They may also assist in genome modelling of other Celmisia species leading 

to a better understanding of the formation pathways of the natural products of Celmisia.  

 Biotic contributions 

Biotic effects on plant chemistry are much more subtle, requiring an understanding of how plants 

interact with other organisms in their environment (Stewart et al., 2015). Mills et al. (1991) found that 

C. petriei Cheeseman is a vital source of nutrition for takahē, which prefer eating the sugary leaf bases 

of the plant. 

 Long (2006) studied whether insect herbivores alter plant distributions in alpine environments, 

particularly focusing on C. haastii and C. viscosa. Results were inconclusive, but a weevil, Irenimus 

posticalis, in captivity, preferred being on trichome-less C. viscosa leaves, while preferring to feed on 
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C. haastii leaves which had trichomes removed. This implies that trichomes, hair-like structures 

originating from the epidermal cells of a plant,  which generally contain secondary metabolites, have 

a protective effect against herbivory (Arbuckle, 2017; Wagner, 1991).  

 Known secondary metabolites of Celmisia 

Three classes of natural product have been reported in the literature on Celmisia: ecdysteroids, 

diterpenes and saponins (Dinan, 2001; Rowan and Newman, 1984; Sansom et al., 2013; Ueckert et al., 

1998).  

Ecdysteroids, for example that in (Figure 1-22), have been found in nanogram levels in the seeds of 

Celmisia webbii, but not in other parts of the plant. It has been postulated that selective breeding may 

yield C. webbii which are able to produce a class of ecdysteroids known as phytoecdysteroids (Dinan 

et al., 2001). 

 
Figure 1-22: 20-Hydroxyecdysone, a typical ecdysteroid  

Phytoecdysteroids are used as starting compounds for pharmaceuticals and may be a potential crop 

protectant against insects (Dinan, 2001; Dinan et al., 2001). Plants containing high levels of 

ecdysteroids have been reported as offering adrenal support, and having restorative and 

antidepressive effects (Dinan, 2001). As phytoecdysteroids are found in many different genera of 

plants, this MSc enquiry did not further investigate the presence of these compounds in Celmisia. 

Saponins are natural products named after their surface active properties. These molecules, although 

toxic at high concentrations, can lower plasma cholesterol in humans, playing an important role in 

reducing the risk of many life style diseases (Jiang et al., 2018; Singh et al., 2017). The exhibition of 

cytotoxic effects against cancer cell lines indicates potential anticancer activity (Singh et al., 2017). 

Saponins have been reported from two species of Celmisia.  

Noroleanane saponins (a, b), were extracted from the leaves of C. petriei collected from the Murchison 

Mountains, Fiordland, in early autumn and late spring, see Figure 1-23 (Rowan and Newman, 1984). 
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Figure 1-23: Noroleanane saponins from Celmisia petriei (Rowan and Newman, 1984) 

The saponins were detected using a TLC antifungal bioassay system with isolation achieved using 

column and droplet counter current chromatography. Acid hydrolysis was used to identify arabinose 

and glucose sugars in a 2:1 ratio. This finding aided in the characterisation of the structures when 

analysing MS, 13C NMR and T1 measurements. Hence, the sugar sequence and most of the linkage 

positions were confidently ascribed. The structure of the second saponin was further confirmed using 

a base hydrolysis conversion to the first saponin (Rowan and Newman, 1984).  

Two closely related saponins (c, d), with the same triterpene aglycone, were extracted from the 

underground parts of C. spectabilis plants collected from Mount Terako, Marlborough, Figure 1-24. 

The saponins were purified from alcoholic extracts using column chromatography and preparative 

HPLC. They were structurally characterised using 1H, 13C NMR, 2D data and mass spectral data. It was 

postulated that a and b were isomers however, this was not proven (Ueckert et al., 1998).  

 
Figure 1-24: Noroleanane saponins from Celmisia spectabilis (Ueckert et al., 1998) 
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Diterpenes have been reported from C. viscosa. Sansom et al. (2013) extracted a colourless gum from 

a whole C. viscosa plant from Mt Terako, Marlborough, utilising chloroform followed by 

chromatographic separation of a compound with potential commercial value. Epimanool (1), shown 

in Figure 1-25, is a C-13 epimer of a starting compound in the perfume industry, manool (1a) (Grant 

and Rowan, 1979). The structure of compound 1 was established by comparison to 1H and 13C NMR 

spectra of manool (Sansom et al., 2013)  

 
Figure 1-25: Epimanool (1) and manool (1a) 

Overlaid 1H NMR spectra of epi-manool and manool, isolated in this study (see Chapter 3), are shown 

in Figure 1-26. It should be noted that the 1H NMR signals of the exocyclic methylene and the vinyl 

group differed slightly. 

 
Figure 1-26: Overlaid 1H NMR spectra of epimanool and manool in CDCl3 (400 MHz, referenced to 
7.25 ppm) 

The 13C NMR data gave a clearer indication that 1 was an epimer of 1a, with C-16 and C-14 signals 

differing by > 0.1 ppm.  

The absolute stereochemistry of epimanool was inferred by comparing the optical rotation results to 

the literature. Sansom et al. (2013) found an absolute optical rotation value of α D= +47 (c 0.13, CHCl3). 
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This was consistent with the literature value of an analytical sample of epimanool which is reported 

as [α] D= +51, CHCl3 (Rowe and Scroggins, 1964). 

The absolute stereochemistry of 1 was further confirmed by a conversion to manool ketone, a key 

intermediate in the formation of amberketal, which had an optical rotation of [α]D: +28 (c 0.4, CHCl3), 

consistent with a literature value of +36 (Bolster et al., 2001).  

GC-FID-MS failed to distinguish between compounds 1 and 1a. Manool has a retention time of 30.39 

min and RI of 2052 while the retention time of epimanool was 30.37 min and RI of 2051 on a ZB5 

column.  

Another compound extracted from C. viscosa, was an epimanool derivative with 4’-acetyl-2’, 6’-

dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (2), Figure 1-27. The structure was elucidated by 1H NMR, 13C NMR as well 

as COSY and HMBC correlations. The epimanool portion of the compound was assumed to have the 

same absolute stereochemistry as 1. NOE interactions and coupling constants were used to determine 

the relative stereochemistry of the glycoside portion. The absolute stereochemistry for the glycoside 

was not established. The stereochemistry shown was based on the structure of an actinomycete 

compound, the only difference being presence of an equatorial hydroxyl at C-4’ (Hayakawa et al., 

1987) 

 
Figure 1-27: Epimanool glycoside with 4’-acetate-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (2) (Sansom et 
al., 2013) 

The discovery of two halimane diterpenes, 3 and 4 (Figure 1-28) from another C. viscosa collection is 

described in an unpublished University of Otago report (Richards, 2013). A 2013 PGDipSci chemistry 

student, David Richards, working with Perry and the PFR group, extracted and characterised 

halimadienol, 3, from C. viscosa from Rock and Pillar Range (Richards, 2013). Also extracted was the 

halimane derivative, 4, with the same glycosidic portion found by Sansom et al. (2013) The structures 

of both compounds were elucidated using 1H NMR, 13C NMR, HSQC and HMBC spectroscopic 

techniques. However, assignment of full stereochemistry was not completed.  
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Figure 1-28: Halimanes 3 and 4 isolated from C. viscosa 

Nagashima et al. had reported isolation of compound 3 from a Japanese liverwort, Jungermannia 

infusca (Mitt.) Stephania from the Jungermanniaceae family (Nagashima et al., 2001). All of their NMR 

data matched the C. viscosa compound. The relative stereochemistry of C-5, C-8 and C-9 was assigned 

based on NOE interactions but the C-13 stereochemistry was not assigned, nor was the absolute 

stereochemistry (Nagashima et al., 2001). 

A 2007 paper reported a possible enantiomer of compound 3 from another liverwort, Madagascan 

Plagiochila barteri Mitt. from the Plagiochilaceae family (Harinantenaina et al., 2007). The relative 

orientation of the C-8 and C-9 methyl groups were determined by interpretation of NOESY spectral 

data with correlations observed between protons on C-17 and C-18. NOESY correlations were also 

observed between the C-5 proton and C-11 proton. The 2D NMR analysis of 3 was not reported in 

either paper. 

Sansom et al. (2013) examined 1H NMR spectra of 11 single collections of New Zealand Celmisia 

species, using ethanol (EtOH) extracts of leaves. They found that only C. viscosa, C. discolor and C. 

semicordata subsp. aurigans  showed characteristic vinyl 1H NMR signals similar to those of 1 and 3. 

It was noted that some forms of C. discolor Hook f. have viscid leaf surfaces, but C. semicordata does 

not (Sansom et al., 2013). One marker of species differentiation for Celmisia is whether the plants are 

viscid (sticky) or non- viscid (non-sticky) (Mark, 2013). It was found that the sticky excretion of the 

leaves of C. viscosa could be partially extracted by dipping whole leaves in hexane. About half of the 

total compound present could be extracted in this manner (Sansom et al., 2013). 
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 Thesis structure 

Chapter 2 details the development of the analytical method and reproducibility for studying the 

intraspecific variation of C. viscosa leaf chemistry. A miniaturised technique enables analysis of a range 

of samples with just 100 mg of leaf material. The processing of both the raw 1H NMR and GC data for 

PCA is discussed. A preliminary investigation of the interspecific variation of four viscid and four non-

viscid Celmisia species was undertaken.  

Chapter 3 details the study of the intraspecific variation of C. viscosa diterpenes, first assessing the 

variation within different parts of a single plant looking at differences in the chemistry of the flowers, 

stems, old and young leaves, woody growth and outer roots. The second stage assessed the leaves of 

three plants from three areas to ascertain within and between plant variation. Finally, inter-regional 

variation of 40 unique C. viscosa plants was assessed. Next detailed is the extraction and isolation of 

the major diterpenes and diterpenes glycosides, including a new diterpene glycoside for which the 

stereochemistry was determined using Mosher ester analysis and confirmed by acetylation. Full 

characterisation data is given for halimadienol and the new glycoside. A crystal structure showed the 

absolute stereochemistry of halimadienol. Study of the conformational behaviour of halimadienol, for 

which NMR indicated conformational mobility, was undertaken by assessing the 13C NMR at a range 

of temperatures  . Computational modelling performed by Anna Garden gave insight into this 

phenomenon.  The behaviour of the diterpenes and the known glycoside was assessed at varying GC 

injection temperatures to test whether thermal decomposition was occurring for halimadienol, which 

had lower retention indices then epimanool. A chemical dehydration of halimadienol lead to the 

formation of several halimatrienes indication that halimadienol was not thermally decomposing.  

Chapter 4 details the isolation of 3 novel esterified trimethoxyflavones, with structures determined 

using 2D NMR, modelling and a crystal structure. Six other flavones, a mixture of two pure 

monomethoxyflavones and a mixture of four impure dimethoxyflavones, are  characterised. Another 

isolation of three dimethoxyflavones gives a more robust characterisation. An  analytical method is 

developed for the assessment of flavone variation of C. viscosa. Within plant, within site and regionally 

variation is assessed. HPLC showed flavone chemotypes, while interspecies variation showed a range 

of flavonoids in other Celmisia species differing from those observed in C. viscosa.
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 Celmisia analytical method development 

 Introduction 

Sansom et al. (2013) identified epimanool and an epimanool glycoside from C. viscosa plant material 

collected from Mt Terako, Marlborough (See Chapter 1). Richards purified and partially characterised 

halimadienol and a halimadienol glycoside from C. viscosa plant material collected from Rock and Pillar 

Range (Richards, 2013). Sansom et al. (2013) assessed the 1H NMR spectra of EtOH extracts from 

eleven further species (Table 2-1). It was reported that C. discolor and C. semicordata subsp. aurigans 

showed the characteristic vinyl 1H NMR signals similar to epimanool. Upon closer inspection of the 

spectra it is noted that the 1H NMR vinyl signals of the C. discolour extract differ by up to 0.2 ppm 

compared to epimanool, while the C. semicordata extract has the characteristic signals of 

halimadienol but with another distinct set of vinyl signal and  differing coupling values. It was also 

noted that some forms of C. discolor have viscid leaf surfaces, but C. semicordata does not (Sansom 

et al., 2013). 

Table 2-1: Celmisia species for which 1H NMR analyses of EtOH extracts were assessed by Sansom 
et al. (2013). GC of EtOH extracts was undertaken by Richards (2013) 

Code  Species Type Botanist 

010225-16 C. viscosa viscid Hook.f. 

 010225-09 C. incana viscid Hook.f. 

010226-35 C. discolor  viscid 

 

Hook.f. 

960213-22 C. haastii var haastii  viscid Hook.f. 

010225-03 C. spectabilis non-viscid Hook.f. 

 010225-07   C. laricifolia non-viscid Hook.f. 

930405-35 C. semicordata    non-viscid 

 

Petrie  

010225-23 and 960213-41 C. sessiliflora  non-viscid Hook.f. 

010226-34 C. monroi  non-viscid Hook.f. 

960213-14 and 960213-42 C. hectori  non-viscid Hook.f. 

960213-45 and 960213-54 C. lyallii  non-viscid Hook.f. 

Richards assessed the GC traces of the plants listed in Table 2-1 plus five further species (Table 2-2). 

Richards noted that the GC-MS trace of the C. semicordata plant extract had a major diterpene at a 

retention time of 30.3 min differing from the retention time of 30.6 min for epimanool. The plant 

extract for C. angustifolia, a viscid plant, exhibited multiple peaks, none of which aligned with 

epimanool or halimadienol. The C. discolor plant extract had a GC-MS peak at 28.9 which matched 

that of halimadienol. The GC-MS traces of the remaining plant extracts exhibited a range of peaks but 

in very low abundance. A more robust analysis of the variation within Celmisia is detailed below. 
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Table 2-2: Further Celmisia species for which GC was undertaken by Richards (2013) 
Code Species Type Botanist 

960214-32 C. glandulosa viscid Hook.f. 

960213-17 C. angustifolia viscid Cockanyne 

990328-02 C. dallii viscid Buchan. 

990119-08 C. gracilenta non-viscid Hook.f. 

960405-07 C. argentea non-viscid Kirk 

Miniaturised methods of extraction of plant material have been successfully used in discerning the 

chemotaxonomy of Bulbinella, Kunzea and Leptospermum scoparium (Fuller, 2018; Richardson et al., 

2017; Sansom et al., 2019). These methods gave enough extract for 1H NMR and GC-FID-MS analyses. 

To study the intra- and interspecific variation of Celmisia leaf chemistry a reliable, repeatable 

analytical method had to be established. Sansom et al. (2013) used 2 mL subsamples of bulk leaf 

extracts (10 g leaf / 100 mL EtOH). However, to be allowed to assess voucher specimens, much smaller 

samples had to be analysed. 

The chemical composition of most Celmisia species has not yet been investigated. Using the 

miniaturised extraction and 1H NMR and GC analytical methods, a trial set of four viscid and non-viscid 

species of Celmisia shall be assessed to ascertain similarities and differences in chemical profiles. 
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 Materials and methods 

 Celmisia viscosa plant samples 

Three individual Celmisia viscosa plants from three separate locations were provided by Mr Patricio 

Saldivia Perez, a PhD student with Dr Janice Lord in the Botany Department of the University of Otago. 

(Table 2-3). The plants had been pressed and air dried. 

Table 2-3: The voucher code, collection site and coordinates of the three Celmisia viscosa plants 
used for the method development and within plant variation 

Code Collection site Collection date Latitude (°S) Longitude (°E) Altitude (m) 

PS-2594 Mt Dobson 12 February 2018 43.939689 170.659264 1791 

PS-2504 Kakanui Range 27 December 2015 44.893998 170.0411315 1267 

PS-2536 Old Man Range 15 January 2017 45.351923 169.215278 1545 

 Extractions  

A composite sample containing an equal weighted mix of leaves from the three individual plants was 

prepared. Three separate leaves from each separate plant were cut up with scissors into 

approximately 3 mm by 3 mm pieces and mixing until a homogenous sample was obtained.  

Sub-samples of the nine individual leaves and three from the composite sample were accurately 

weighed at 100 mg and 10 mg scales. These subsamples were placed in sample vials (4 mL) with CDCl3 

(1 mL, with an internal standard 0.1% of TMS) and placed on a shaking table overnight. The resulting 

supernatant extracts were filtered through PTFE filtering vials in a centrifuge at 10000 rpm for 5 min. 

Then the wet solid materials were placed into filtering tubes and further centrifuged at 10000 rpm for 

5 min. Combined extracts were pipetted into GC vials and stored at -18 °C prior to analysis. 

 1H NMR analyses 

Twenty-four extracts (~ 600 µL each) were pipetted into NMR tubes (5 mm) for 1H NMR analyses. 

Samples were analysed on a 400 MHz Agilent Varian MR 400 NMR spectrometer at 293 K, taking 16 

transients with a pulse width of 4.600 and relaxation time of 0.01 s. The spectral window was from -

0.5 to 10.0 ppm. 

1H NMR analyses were done in four batches:  

1. Analyses of subsamples of three leaves from the three Celmisia viscosa plants (10 mg and 

100 mg scale).  

2. Analyses of three subsamples of the composite samples (10 mg and 100 mg scale). 
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3. Analyses of the composite samples and plant samples run together for just the 100 mg scale 

extracts).  

4. Analyses of freshly prepared 100 mg subsamples of three leaves from the three Celmisia 

viscosa plants and composite samples to ensure method reproducibility. 

 

 The spectra were processed using Mestrenova software by the following methods: imported phase 

correction (specific to each spectrum), Bernstein Polynomial fit baseline correction (3rd order) and 

Whittaker smoothing (auto detect smoothing factor). The spectra were normalized by the weight of 

the sample so each TMS peak (0.00 ppm) had an intensity by weight relative to 100 using Equation 

2-1.  

(
𝟏𝟎𝟎

𝒔𝒂𝒎𝒑𝒍𝒆 𝒘𝒆𝒊𝒈𝒉𝒕 (𝒎𝒈)
) × 𝟏𝟎𝟎 

Equation 2-1: Used to normalise the spectra to an intensity by weight relative to 100 of the TMS 
peak(0.00 ppm)   

1H NMR spectra were converted to .csv files using Excel 2016, then processed using Unscrambler 

software for chemometric analysis. The region from 8.00 to 8.15 ppm was removed as this contained 

peaks found in solvent blank extracts. The region between 7.20 and 7.28 ppm was removed as this 

contained the CHCl3 signal. The region between -0.50 and 0.50 ppm was removed as this contained 

the TMS reference peak. PCA was subsequently performed on the spectra using a Nonlinear Iterative 

Partial Least Squares (NIPALS). Graphics were prepared in Origin. Further data processing was applied 

as required (described below). 

 GC analyses 

A sub-sample of each extract (200 µL) was pipetted into a 250 µL insert in a glass vial (2 mL). 

Pentadecane (C15, 20 µL of a 0.46 mg mL-1 solution) was added as a GC internal standard (IS). Alkane 

standards (C8-C40) and solvent extraction blank check sample were run with each batch of sample 

analysed. 

Analyses were performed on an Agilent 7890A gas chromatograph with a CTC Analytics PAL system 

autosampler and an Agilent 5975C inert XL MSD with triple axis detector (under the control of 

Enhanced Masshunter software). The injector (260 °C) flow was split 20:1. Injection (1 μL) was onto a 

30 m Phenomenex ZB-5MS column with a 0.25 mm ID and a 0.25 µm film. The carrier gas was H2 with 

a flow of 2 mL/min. The oven was heated from 50 °C to 320 °C at 5 °C/min. Detection was by mass 

spectrometry (MS) and flame ionisation detection (FID). The flow was split between MSD (0.5 m L x 

0.1 mm ID) and FID (1.8 m x 0.18 mm ID) using deactivated silica columns. The MS transfer line was 
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held at 320 °C, the MS source was held at 230 °C and the MS quad was held at 150 °C. The positive ion 

range was m/z 35–350 Da. MS ionisation energy was 70 eV.  

Raw GC data were exported as .csv files to Excel 2016. After scrutiny of both the FID and MS data, the 

FID data were selected for data analysis due to having higher GC peak resolution. The retention time 

for the C15 standard, at approximately 19.18 min, differed between runs. So, they were aligned by 

inspecting traces, and realigning the data to the peak with the lowest retention time of the C15 

standard. This resulted in a close realignment of later peaks. GC-FID data were processed using 

Unscrambler software for chemometric analysis. The solvent peak was removed by deleting data from 

0.00 - 2.00 min. Data after 52.00 min were removed as only a few very low concentration peaks were 

observed. The C15 peak was also removed from the data. PCA was performed in Unscrambler on the 

processed GC-FID data using a Nonlinear Iterative Partial Least Squares (NIPALS) algorithm. 

 Other Celmisia plant samples 

Pressed, dried plant samples were provided by Patricio Saldivia Perez. See Table 2-4.  

Extracts of 100 mg sub-samples of leaves from the four viscid and non-viscid Celmisia species of plants 

were prepared as above. In some cases, much less than 100 mg of leaf sample was available, but all 

results were corrected for sample mass, as discussed above. The extracts were transferred to GC vials 

and stored at -18 °C prior to analyses by 1H NMR and GC as described above 

Table 2-4: Celmisia species used in pilot study of four viscid and four non-viscid species of Celmisia 
Code 

 

Collection date 

 

Sub genus  Species Type Extract code Region Latitude (°S) Longitude (°E) 

PS-2504 27 December 2015 Celmisia viscosa viscid P301-609-1 Kakanui Range 44.893998 170.0411315 

PS-2594 12 February 2018 

 

Celmisia viscosa viscid P301-609-2 Mt Dobson 43.939689 170.659264 

PS-2536 15 January 2017 Celmisia viscosa viscid P301-609-3 Old Man Range 45.351923 169.215278 

PS-2683 11 January 2019 Lignosae lateralis viscid P301-609-4 Lake Peel 41.1610936 172.6052628 

PS-2619 18 February 2018 Lignosae lateralis viscid P301-609-5 Lake Sylvester 41.11274383 172.6154882 

PS-2614 16 February 2018 

 

Lignosae lateralis viscid P301-609-6 Mount Robert 41.8383781 172.8079305 

PS-2502 27 December 2015 

 

Lignosae densiflora viscid P301-609-7 Kakanui 44.8960385 170.035119 

PS-2547 11 February 2017 Lignosae densiflora viscid P301-609-8 Eyre Mountains 45.3656666 168.3961667 

J. Lord s/n Not provided Lignosae densiflora viscid P301-609-9 The Remarkables 45.0391292 168.8048587 

PS-2535 15 January 2017 Lignosae haasti viscid P301-609-10 Old Man Range 45.38527778 169.1775833 

PS-2557 01 March 2017 Lignosae haasti viscid P301-609-11 Rock and Pillar 45.41872222 170.0833056 

PS-2561 04 March 2017 Lignosae haasti viscid P301-609-12 Mount Burns 45.75738889 167.4031111 

PS-2627 18 February 2018 Pelliculatae spectabilis non-viscid P301-609-13 Lake Sylvester 41.1091511 172.6243049 

PS-2599 13 February 2018 Pelliculatae spectabilis non-viscid P301-609-14 Foggy Peak 43.2949831 171.7427627 

PS-2620 18 February 2018 Celmisia similis non-viscid P301-609-15 Lake Sylvester 41.11253987 172.6153945 

PS-2680 11 January 2019 Celmisia similis non-viscid P301-609-16 Lake Peel 41.1585445 172.616586 

PS-2664 07 January 2019 Celmisia similis non-viscid P301-609-17 Mount Stevens 40.79296346 172.4574529 

PS-2560 04 March 2017 Pelliculatae traversii non-viscid P301-609-18 Mount Burns 45.7574134 167.4032104 

PS-2651 27 February 2018 Pelliculatae traversii non-viscid P301-609-19 Lewis Pass 42.3814212 172.3851972 

PS-2565 04 March 2017 Celmisia alpine non-viscid P301-609-20 Mount Burns 45.75344444 167.4026667 

PS-2671 09 January 2019 Celmisia alpine non-viscid P301-609-21 Lake Peel 41.157708 172.6074512 
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 Results and discussion 

 NMR Method development 

Method development used three leaves from of the three C. viscosa plants from three different sites, 

plus a composite sample from each site. It was also important to decide what amount of plant material 

could be used: 10 mg and 100 mg subsamples were tested.  

A 1H NMR spectrum of a solvent extraction blank, Figure 2-1, showed the expected peaks due to CHCl3 

in the CDCl3 solvent, plus TMS internal standard. Other contaminant peaks came from processing. This 

blank justified the removal of solvent peaks as well as peaks from 8.00-8.15 ppm from NMR spectra 

processed. 

 
Figure 2-1: Extraction blank spectrum of CDCl3 referenced to TMS (0.00 ppm) showing solvent and 
contaminant peaks 

Figure 2-2 shows an example of three stacked spectra from 10 mg sub-samples of leaves from three 

different regions. Subtle differences in peak intensity and shift can be observed between 0.50-6.00 

ppm.  
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Figure 2-2: Stacked 1H NMR spectra (CDCl3 referenced to TMS (0.00 ppm)) representative of the 
Celmisia viscosa 10 mg leaf extracts from Mt Dobson (top), and Old Man Range (middle), Kakanui 
Range (bottom) 

1H NMR spectra were processed by phase and baseline correction, smoothing and normalisation to 

weight, resulting in a standardised set of spectra. These data were then subjected to further 

processing in Unscrambler, with solvent peaks between -1.00-0.50 ppm (TMS), 7.20-7.28 ppm (CHCl3), 

and 8.00-8.15 (extraction contaminants) removed. These edited data were then subjected to PCA. 

 The PCA scores plot, Figure 2-3, shows distinct regions of clusters for each plant. However, the 

composite samples did not cluster in the middle of the range. Therefore, it seemed that 10 mg 

subsamples of the composite did not give an averaged composition. C. viscosa leaves are tough and 

fibrous meaning fine homogenous sample cannot be produced. Using a scissors leaf material with 

sizes of approximately 3 × 3 mm, weighing 2-3 mg were obtained. Also noted was fine dust and 

spherical material. 
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Figure 2-3: PCA score plot for 0.50-10.00 ppm 1H NMR data of 10 mg leaf subsample extractions 
(CHCl3, TMS and extraction contaminants data removed) of 3×3 leaf subsample extracts of Celmisia 
viscosa from different regions, plus three composite samples  

Distinct NMR signals caused the separation observed on the scores plot (Figure 2-3).PC-1 accounted 

for 60% of the variance while PC-2 accounted for 21%. The PC-1 loading plot (Figure 2-4) exhibits a 

range of minor loading peaks in the vinyl region between 4.00 and 6.00 ppm. However, negative and 

positive loading peaks in the alkane region between 0.50 and 2.50 ppm dominate the loading and 

hence dominate the PCA.  

 
Figure 2-4: PC-1 loadings plot for 0.5-10.0 ppm 1H NMR data of 10 mg leaf subsample extractions  
(CHCl3, TMS and extraction contaminants data removed) of 3×3 leaf subsample extracts of Celmisia 
viscosa from different regions, plus three composite samples 

The PC-2 loading plot Figure 2-5 is dominated by mainly positive methyl peaks and one negative 

loading peak at 1.58 ppm, which may be due to H2O (Gottlieb et al., 1997). This one peak is the key 
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difference leading to a few samples being seen in negative PC-2 space on the PCA plot. The spectra 

were analysed again by PCA after removing the peaks between 0.50 and 2.50 ppm.  

 
Figure 2-5: PC-2 loadings plot for 0.5-10.0 ppm 1H NMR data of 10 mg subsample extractions (CHCl3, 
TMS and extraction contaminants data removed) of 3×3 leaf subsample extracts of Celmisia viscosa 
from different regions, plus three composite samples 

With the 0.50- 2.50 ppm peaks removed the PCA plot, Figure 2-6, showed even better distinction of 

the three triplicate plant extracts, which exhibited closer clustering for each plant. However, the 

composite sample was spread across both negative and positive PC-1 space. It should be noted that 

the scale of variation on both axes of the scores plot is much less when compared to the previous 

scores plot (Figure 2-3).  

 
Figure 2-6: PCA score plot for 2.5-8.0 ppm 1H NMR data of 10 mg leaf subsample extractions (CHCl3, 
TMS and extraction contaminants data removed) of 3×3 leaf subsample extracts of Celmisia viscosa 
from different regions, plus three composite samples 
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The loading plots showed the NMR peaks distinguishing the samples, Figure 2-7 and Figure 2-8. PC-1 

accounted for 77% of the variance while PC-2 accounted for 13%. PC-1 exhibits minor loadings peaks 

around the alkene region 4.5-6.0 ppm suggesting that the key chemical differences between the three 

plant extracts were different vinyl signals. It was noted that key vinyl peaks of epimanool and 

halimadienol stood out (Figure 2-7). PC-2 is due to differences in spectral intensity between the 

extracts. 

 
Figure 2-7: PC1 loadings plot for 2.5-8.0 ppm 1H NMR data of 10 mg leaf subsample extractions 
(CHCl3, TMS and extraction contaminants data removed) of 3×3 leaf subsample extracts of Celmisia 
viscosa from different regions, plus three composite samples. 

 

 
Figure 2-8: PC2 loadings plot for 2.5-8.0 ppm 1H NMR data of 10 mg leaf subsample extractions  
(CHCl3, TMS and extraction contaminants data removed) of 3×3 leaf subsample extracts of Celmisia 
viscosa from different regions, plus three composite samples 
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A batch of 100 mg samples was prepared in the same manner as discussed above, with a blank (CDCl3 

with TMS) subjected to the same treatment used for the sample preparation in order to see NMR 

peaks from processing effects.  

Each individual plant subsample was extracted in a randomised order, with the composites prepared 

at the beginning, middle and end of the individual plant subsample extract. These extracts were placed 

in a random order into the NMR carousel to assess changes due to instrumental drift. All sixteen 

extracts were subjected to 1H NMR analyses. 

Inspection of spectra by eye showed distinct between plant differences for NMR peaks at 0.70 ppm, 

2.35 ppm and 4.79 ppm. The stacked traces were similar to Figure 2-2, but with higher intensity peaks. 

The 1H NMR spectra were processed as discussed above. However, as the 1H NMR region of interest 

was between 2.50- 8.00 ppm, as established by the 10 mg leaf extracts (above), only signals within 

this range were subjected to PCA. 

The PCA plot, for the 2.50-8.00 signals, Figure 2-9, shows distinct clusters for each plant with the 

composite samples clustered around zero in PC-1 space spread across but spread in PC-2 space.  

 
Figure 2-9: PCA score plot for 2.5- 8.0 ppm 1H NMR data from 100 mg leaf subsample extractsof 
three different Celmisia viscosa plants from different regions, plus three composite samples 

PC-1 accounted for 90% of the variance while PC-2 accounted for 5%: see loadings plots, Figure 2-10 

and Figure 2-11.  
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Figure 2-10: PC-1 loadings for 2.5- 8.0 ppm 1H NMR data from 100 mg leaf subsample extracts of 
three different Celmisia viscosa plants from different regions, plus three composite samples 

For PC-1 (Figure 2-10) major negative loadings peaks were observed between 3.85 and 6.00 ppm, 

while major positive loading peaks are seen between 5.00 and 5.95 ppm. It seemed likely that this 

showed variation in the diterpenes, the main leaf compounds known in C. viscosa. The key peaks 

relating to the vinyl signal differentiating epimanool (1) and halimadienol (3) are marked on Figure 

2-10. At this stage it was evident that Kakanui Range plant extracts exhibited different chemistry in 

comparison to the other two plants. Again, PC-2 (Figure 2-11) is due to differences in spectral intensity 

between the extracts.  

 
Figure 2-11: PC-2 loadings for 2.5-8.0 ppm 1H NMR data from leaf subsample extracts of three 
different Celmisia viscosa plants from different regions, plus three composite samples 
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From these initial experiments, two major conclusions were drawn. The process of making a 

homogenous composite sample was ineffective on the 10 mg scale due to the tough, fibrous leaves of 

C. viscosa. Another point was the 100 mg composite sample for the first two batches of NMR analyses 

failed to cluster in the middle of the PCA plot as expected. This was put down to the effect of 

instrumental drift as all the samples were not run on the same day. From this point on subsampling 

was carried out using 100 mg samples, with all samples being analysed on the same day.  

 GC Method development 

The twelve 100 mg subsamples assessed by 1H NMR analyses above were stored at -18 °C in GC vials 

and could thus be subjected to analysis by GC-FID and GC-MS when required (see above). Each sub-

sample was placed in a random order onto the GC auto-sampler to allow for any instrumental drift. 

Stacked GC-FID chromatograms representative of three individual C. viscosa leaf extracts are shown 

in Figure 2-12.  

 
Figure 2-12: Representative partial GC-FID chromatograms of Celmisia viscosa 100 mg CDCl3 leaf 
extracts from Mt Dobson (top), Old Man Range (middle), and Kakanui Range (bottom). The main 
compounds of each extract and C15 internal standard are labelled 
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A peak due to epimanool (1), as identified by a reference sample (Sansom et al., 2013), was observed 

on the Kakanui Range sample and halimadienol (3) peaks, as identified by a reference sample (see 

below) are observed  on Mount Dobson and Old Man Range samples. The Old Man Range sample also 

exhibited a peak which corresponds to epimanool (1).  

The GC data were processed as described above.  

The PCA plot, Figure 2-13 showed distinct clusters for each plant, and for the composite sample. The 

composite sample is observed to cluster around zero in PC-1 space, showing average composition as 

expected.  

 
Figure 2-13: PCA score plot for 2 to 52 min for GC-FID data (solvent peaks removed, binned data) 
from 100 mg leaf subsample of CDCl3 extracts of three different Celmisia viscosa from different 
regions, plus three composite samples 

The loading plots helped to explain the variation observed on the PCA plot: Figure 2-14 and Figure 

2-15.  
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Figure 2-14: PC-1 loadings for 2.50 to 52.00 min for GC-FID data (solvent peaks removed, binned 
data.) from leaf subsample of CDCl3 extracts of three different Celmisia viscosa from different 
regions, plus three composite samples 

PC-1 accounts for 66% of the explained variance while PC-2 accounted for 15%. For PC-1, which 

separates the Kakanui samples from  Old Man and Mt. Dobson samples, there was a major negative 

loading GC peak at approximately 28 min and a positive loading GC peak at approximately 31 min. This 

corresponded to visible distinctions in the GC traces, Figure 2-12, showing that the data handling and 

PCA methods were working well to automatically distinguish composition patterns. A range of minor 

peaks were observed which contributed to the overall differences between the plants. In PC-2 the 

negative and positive loading peaks were split, this was interpreted as being due to slight 

misalignment of retention times. 

 
Figure 2-15: PC-2 loadings for 2.50 to 52.00 min for GC-FID data (solvent peaks removed, binned 
data.) from leaf subsample extracts of CDCl3 of three different Celmisia viscosa from different 
regions, plus three composite samples
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 Comparison of Celmisia viscosa with other viscid and non-viscid 
species of Celmisia 

Sansom et al. (2013) reported epimanool-type 1H NMR signals in leaf extracts from other Celmisia 

species (see above), and that epimanool was mostly on the surface of the viscid sticky C. viscosa leaves. 

This led to a hypothesis that viscid Celmisia species might have more low polarity diterpenes on their 

leaves then non-viscid species. 

Leaf sub-samples of two or three individual plants (from different sites) of eight Celmisia species, (four 

viscid, four non-viscid), Table 2-4, were extracted as described above. Extracts were placed in a 

random order into the NMR carousel and subjected to 1H NMR analyses. Inspection of spectra by eye 

showed distinct differences between the leaf extracts of different species. C. viscosa spectra stood out 

as distinct against other viscid and non-viscid species extracts. While the other viscid species of 

Celmisia exhibited similar 1H NMR chemical profiles to C. viscosa, spectra were mostly less intense. 

The exception was an extract of C. densiflora from the Erye Mountains, Figure 2-16, which exhibited 

a different chemical profile compared to the other two samples of C. densiflora. A range of sharp and 

distinct peaks are observed between 3.50-6.00 ppm. The appearance of novel spectral features 

suggests this is a promising sample that may contain unreported natural products and warrants 

further investigation.  

 
Figure 2-16: 1H NMR spectrum (CDCl3 referenced to TMS (0.00 ppm)) of a CDCl3 leaf extract of 
Celmisia densiflora, a viscid species suggesting novel chemistry, from Eyre Mountains 
 

The CDCl3 extracts of the non-viscid species gave comparatively featureless 1H NMR spectra. One 

spectra representative of the non-viscid species C. spectabilis is presented in Figure 2-17.  
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Figure 2-17: 1H NMR spectrum (CDCl3 referenced to TMS (0.00 ppm)) of a CDCl3 leaf extract of 
Celmisia spectabilis, a non-viscid species of Celmisia composite, exhibiting few components, from 
Lake Sylvester 

The 24 1H NMR spectra obtained in this study (including three C. viscosa composite samples) were 

processed in Mestrenova using the methods developed above. 

The PCA scores plot, Figure 2-18 shows all the non-viscid species overlapped in negative PC-1 and PC-

2 space. Of note is the uniqueness of C. densiflora and C. viscosa. One of the C. lateralis leaf extracts, 

from Lake Sylvester, had distinct vinyl chemistry. However, the other leaf extracts from viscid species 

clustered closer together and closer to the non-viscid species extracts.  

 

Figure 2-18:PCA scores plot for 2.5- 8.0 ppm 1H NMR spectra of CDCl3 leaf extracts of individual 
plants from four viscid and four non-viscid Celmisia species.  
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The loading plots are shown in Figure 2-19 and Figure 2-20: PC-1 accounted for 69% of the variance 

while PC-2 accounted for 9%. PC-1 exhibited loading peaks differentiating based on spectral intensity 

and one of the vinyl signals of epimanool. PC-2 exhibited loading peaks differentiating between 

differing vinyl signals of epimanool and halimadienol. Also observed were loading peaks in the 

phenolic region. These were later identified as flavonoid NMR signals (see Chapter 4).  

 
Figure 2-19: PC-1 loadings for 2.5- 8.0 ppm 1H NMR spectra of CDCl3 leaf extracts of individual plants 

from four viscid and four non-viscid Celmisia species  

 
Figure 2-20: PC-2 loadings for 2.50- 8.00 ppm 1H NMR spectra of CDCl3 leaf extracts of individual 

plants from four viscid and four non-viscid Celmisia species  

These NMR analyses of different species of Celmisia point to C. viscosa being the most chemically 

varied and concentrated in its genus.  
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The samples assessed by 1H NMR analyses were kept at -18 °C in GC vials and subjected to analysis by 

GC-FID-MS as above.  

Inspection of chromatograms by eye showed distinct differences between the leaf extracts of differing 

species. C. viscosa extracts stood out from the other viscid and non-viscid species extracts because of 

the wider range of GC peaks observed. 

The GC-FID trace of a leaf extract of C. densiflora, a viscid plant, from the Eyre Mountains, Figure 2-21, 

was dominated by epimanool, indicated by the intense peak at 30.4 min and the mass spectrum (see 

also Figure 2-16). The same peak was noted for the C. densiflora from Kakanui Range, although the 

intensity was markedly less. The GC trace for C. densiflora from The Remarkables had no peaks of 

interest.  

 
Figure 2-21: Full GC-FID trace for Celmisia densiflora CDCl3 leaf extract from Eyre Mountains (P301-
609-8) 

The viscid C. lateralis extracts exhibited a range of unidentified peaks in the GC-FID trace from a Lake 

Sylvester plant, while only two GC peaks of potential interest are observed at approximately 43.5 and 

46 min in traces of C. lateralis from Mount Robert and South of Lake Peel.  

The GC-FID traces of viscid C. haasti from the Old Man Range and the Rock and Pillar Range exhibited 

low intensity peaks potentially associated with epimanool and a higher intensity peak at 

approximately 46 min. The GC trace of C. haasti from Mount Burns has no peaks of note, possibly due 

to a lower quantity of material being used for extraction.  
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The extracts of the non-viscid Celmisia species were comparatively featureless, tending to exhibit only 

GC peaks of approximately 43.5 min. An example is shown in Figure 2-22.  

 
Figure 2-22: Full GC-FID trace for Celmisia spectabilis CDCl3 leaf extract from Foggy Peak ( P301-609 
-14) 

The PCA score plot, Figure 2-23 shows all the non-viscid species overlapped in positive PC-1 close to 

zero and slightly positive PC-2 space.  

 
Figure 2-23: PCA scores plot for loadings for 2.50 to 52.00 min for GC-FID data for the four viscid 
species and four non-viscid species of Celmisia 

PC-1 accounts for 54% of the explained variance while PC-2 accounted for 25%. See Figure 2-24 and 

Figure 2-25. PC-1 negative loadings indicate differences in spectral intensity. PC-2 indicates variance 
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between the known diterpenes of C. viscosa, also indicating the presence of other diterpenes and a 

range of diterpene derivatives.  

 
Figure 2-24: PC-1 loadings for 2.50 to 52.00 min (solvent peaks removed) for GC-FID data for the four 
viscid species and four non-viscid species of Celmisia 

 
Figure 2-25: PC-2 loadings for 2.50 to 52.00 min (solvent peaks removed) for GC-FID data for the four 
viscid species and four non-viscid species of Celmisia 

The data indicate that a range of diterpenes and diterpene derivatives are present within the viscid 

species of Celmisia. Diterpenes have a diverse range of biological and protective functions (McMurry, 

2014). They have been reported to have anti-inflammatory properties, for example labdane 

diterpenes isolated from the leaves and stems of Croton laui Merr. & F.P.Metcalf (Euphorbiaceae) 

(Yang et al., 2016) and the aerial parts of Eupatorium obtusissimum DC. (Asteraceae) (Castillo et al., 

2016). They may serve to protect plants against herbivores, such as the halimanes isolated from 
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Grangea maderaspatana (L.) Desf. (Asteraceae) (Chang et al., 2016). Extraction of the more polar 

components of non-viscid Celmisia species leaves may give other classes of secondary metabolites. 

This inter-specific variation study indicates that C. viscosa was unique in its CDCl3 leaf extracts, both in 

terms of chemical abundance and chemical profile as observed by both GC-FID and 1H NMR spectra. 

Therefore, the remainder of this thesis work focuses on C. viscosa.
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 Inter- and intraspecific variation of 
Celmisia viscosa diterpenes and structure assignments 

  Introduction 

 Inter- and intraspecific variation of Celmisia viscosa  

A comprehensive study on the chemistry of C. viscosa leaves from various regions of New Zealand has 

not yet been carried out. However, as detailed in Chapter 1, the chemical profile of C. viscosa plants 

from two regions has been ascertained (Figure 3-1). Epimanool (1) and derivative (2) are present in 

high concentrations in C. viscosa from Mt Terako, Marlborough (Sansom et al., 2013). Another 

diterpene, halimadienol (3), is present in high concentration in C. viscosa from Rock and Pillar Otago 

along with a derivative (4) (Richards, 2013)  

 

Figure 3-1: Major diterpenes isolated from CHCl3 Celmisia viscosa leaf extracts from Kakanui Range 
and Rock and Pillar Rangeto give epimanool (1) and halimadienol (3) respectively and the known 
diterpene glycosides (2,4) 

The analytical method development work (Chapter 2) indicated that leaves from the Kakanui Range 

also contained epimanool (1), while leaves from Old Man Range and Mount Dobson contained 

halimadienol (3). Before further investigation of regional variation was carried out it was necessary to 

assess the chemistry of different plant parts within a single C. viscosa plant. 

Within plant variation is commonly assessed when studying plant chemistry (Keith and Mitchell-Olds, 

2017; Richardson et al., 2017; Vimalanathan et al., 2005). For example, Richardson et al. (2017) 

investigated five of the six endemic New Zealand Bulbinella species from a variety of geographic 

locations by RPLC. PCA was used to assess the variation of phenylanthraquinones in 10 mg root and 

leaf subsamples. While intra and inter specific variations could not be differentiated, the root and leaf 
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extracts clustered separately. The PC-1 loading plot showed the phenylanthraquinone knipholone to 

be the key compound present in the leaf extracts, while two sulfated derivatives of knipholone and 

demethylknipholone were key differentiating compounds in the root extracts. This finding was 

consistent with the quantitative RPLC data. It was noted that differences in chemical profiles can be 

useful in differentiating plant parts and that these differences may provide insights into metabolic 

pathways within the plant (Richardson et al., 2017). 

The within plant C.viscosa diterpene profile is described below, then the within region leaf variation 

of three unique plants was assessed to determine the extent of within region variation and whether 

the two chemotypes were observable within a region. 

A study of regional variation of diterpenes used leaves from 40 individual plants from across the South 

Island, assessed by 1H NMR and GC-FID.  

 Isolation and full characterisation of diterpenes 

Isolation of the main diterpenes and diterpene glycosides is described. Full characterisations of 

halimadienol (3) and the halimadienol acetylated glycoside (4) are reported.  

Signal broadening implying conformation mobility, observed in the 13C NMR spectra of halimadienols 

3 and 4 is explored by recording 13C NMR spectra of (3) at various temperatures. The conformations 

of 3 are assessed by computational chemistry to understand the conformational exchange. 

Isolation and characterisation of a novel halimadienol glycoside is reported, with a proof of absolute 

stereochemistry by conversion of the compound to R- and S-MPTA esters (Hoye et al., 2007). The 

glycoside was acetylated to further confirm the stereochemistry. 

The GC retention indices of 1 and 3 indicated that 3 may be thermally degrading. These compounds, 

as well as the glycosides, 2 and 4, were further assessed by injection at varying temperatures. A 

conversion of 3 to a mixture of halimatrienes offered further insight into the compound’s behaviour.  

The triterpene friedelin was also isolated from C. viscosa leaves.  
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 Methods and materials 

 General 

Chromatography was carried out with analytical grade solvents which were used as received. All other 

solvents were distilled before use. IR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Optics Alpha FTIR 

spectrometer with ATR (Attenuated total reflectance). UV spectra were recorded on an Agilent 8453 

spectrometer. Optical rotations were measured on an Autopol IV automatic polarimeter using either 

a 10 mL or 0.9 mL cells. High-resolution mass spectra (HR-MS) were recorded on a Bruker microTOFQ 

mass spectrometer using an electrospray ionization (ESI) source in either positive or negative modes. 

For isolated compounds 1H, 13C and 2D NMR spectra were recorded at either 400 MHz on a Varian 

400-MR NMR system or at 500 MHz on a Varian 500 MHz AR premium shielded spectrometer, from 

samples at 25 °C (unless otherwise noted) in 5 mm tubes.  1H chemical shifts reported in ppm relative 

to the CHCl3 singlet at δ 7.25 ppm or the acetone-D5 H signal centre pentet at δ 2.05 ppm. 13C chemical 

shifts are reported relative to the CDCl3 triplet centre at δ 77.00 or the acetone-D6 septet centre at 

29.9 ppm. 

GC-FID and GC-MS analysis parameters are given in Chapter 2.  

 Celmisia viscosa plant samples 

Five C. viscosa plants were collected from a wetland basin below End Peak, Harris Mountains on the 

7th of February 2020 by Cara-Lisa Schloots, a Masters student with Dr Janice Lord, in the Botany 

Department of the University of Otago. Cara-Lisa provided a written communication about the 

environment: “The margin of the wetland habitat was comprised of tussock land made up of 

Chionochloa macra Zotov from the Poaceae family. Occasional patches of Celmisia viscosa were 

observed extending upslope into fellfield with a range of other cushion plants.” (Schloots, 2020) 

This collection information is detailed in Table 3-1. The five different plants were subsampled, with 

about half the material being pressed for voucher samples and the rest of the material being left to 

air dry for 4 weeks. From this subsampled material three plants were chosen at random for analyses. 
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Table 3-1: The voucher code, collection site and coordinates of the three Celmisia viscosa plants 
used for the within plant and within region variation studies. Plant 20 was used to assess within 
plant variation while plants 20, 21 and 22 were used to assess within region variation  

Code Plant Latitude (°S) Longitude (°E) Altitude (m) 

P306-407-1 20 44.68965 168.90977 1790 

P306-407-3 21 44.68973 168.90982 1789 

P306-407-5 22 44.68965 168.90977 1789 

 Extraction of samples  

Samples (100 mg) were extracted by the method described in Chapter 2. A composite check sample 

was prepared in the manner discussed in Chapter 2, using an equal weighted mixture of the three 

plants. 

Plant 20 was used to assess within plant variation. From each part (new leaves, old leaves, outer part 

of roots, woody growth at the base of frond, flower stems and flower head) three 100 mg subsamples 

in triplicate (except for the flowers in duplicate) of the plant were extracted (17 CDCl3 extracts) using 

the established method (Chapter 2).  

 Analysis of Celmisia viscosa extracts by 1H NMR and GC 

The extracts were transferred to GC vials and stored at -18 °C prior to analyses by 1H NMR and GC as 

in Chapter 2 

 Diterpene purifications 

Four separate samples of bulk leaf material were chopped: one from Kakanui Range (6.9 g) , one from 

Rock and Pillar Range (8.2 g), one from Old Man Range (8.0 g) and one from Rock and Pillar Range (123 

g) and were extracted with CHCl3 (100 mL × 2, Kakanui Range; 100 mL × 2, Rock and Pillar Range; 

100 mL × 2, Old Man Range; 1.6 L × 2, Rock and Pillar) and then filtered by vacuum filtration: see Figure 

3-16 and Figure 3-18. Solvent was removed in vacuo to give green gummy extracts, partitioned as 

described below. 

C. viscosa leaf (6.9 g, PS-2504) from Kakanui Range gave 2.9 g of dried CHCl3 leaf extract. This was 

separated on silica gel (29 g) with CHCl3 to give epimanool (1) (yellow gum, 143 mg) and epimanool-

2,6-dideoxy-hexopyran-3-ulose (2) (yellow gum, 68 mg). 

C. viscosa leaf (8.2 g, 040309-02) from Rock and Pillar gave 3.1 g of dried CHCl3 leaf extract. This was 

separated on silica gel (26 g) with CHCl3 to give, a mixture of unknown compounds plus impure 

halimadienol (3) and, halimadienol 4’-acetyl-2,6-dideoxy-hexopyran-3-ulose (4) (green gum, 490 mg) 
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indicated by 1H NMR. This fraction was re-columned on silica gel (10 g) with PE:CHCl3 (1:1) to give, 

halimadienol (3) (colourless gum, 50 mg) and  impure halimadienol 4’-acetyl-2,6-dideoxy-hexopyran-

3-ulose (4) (colourless gum, 27 mg). The impure 4 was re-columned on silica gel (2 g) with DCM:MeOH 

(97:3) to give pure halimadienol 4’-acetyl-2,6-dideoxy-hexopyran-3-ulose (4) (clear gum, 3 mg).  

C. viscosa leaf (8.0 g, PS-2536) from Old Man Range gave 3.4 g of CHCl3 leaf extract. This was separated 

on silica gel (60 g) with CHCl3 to give a, a 2:3 mixture of epimanool (1) and halimadienol (3) (yellow 

gum, 96 mg). 

C. viscosa leaf (123 g, 060327-01, 040309-01, 040309-02) from Rock and Pillar Range gave 34 g of dried 

CHCl3 leaf extract. This was shaken in PE (450 mL) to give a 6 g PE insolubles and 28 g PE solubles. The 

PE solubles were separated on silica gel (100 g) by flash chromatography to give a yellow gum (3.4 g) 

which eluted with PE:EtOAc (9:1). 1H NMR indicated a halimadienol (3) rich fraction. The halimadienol 

rich fraction was re-columned on silica (60 g) with PE:EtOAc (24:1) to give  pure halimadienol (3) (clear 

gum, 406 mg). From another PE:EtOAc (24:1) elution, from clear gum, white cylindrical crystals 

formed. These were purified in EtOAc by vacuum filtration to give friedelin (6) (4.6mg).  

Another fraction eluted with PE:EtOAc (4:1) was a yellow gum (1.9 g). 1H NMR indicated a halimadienol 

glycoside (5) rich fraction. This fraction was re-columned on silica gel (50 g) with PE:EtOAc (4:1) to give 

impure halimadienol 4’-hydroxy-2,6-dideoxy-hexopyran-3-ulose (5) (yellow gum, 182 g). This was re-

columned on silica gel (10 g) with PE:Acetone (19:1) to give pure halimadienol 4’-hydroxy-2,6-dideoxy-

hexopyran-3-ulose (5) (clear gum, 45 mg). 

 Purified compound characterisation 

Epimanool (1). Chemical Abstracts Registry No. [1438-62-6]. Clear gum. Silica gel Rf: 0.80, CHCl3:EtOAc 

(9:1). [α]D: +34 (c 0.5, CHCl3); (+47 (c 0.13, CHCl3) reported by Sansom et al., 2013). GC RI: 2058 (ZB-5). 

EI-MS: (rel. int) m/z 272 [M – H2O 10%)+, 257 (37), 244 (13), 229 (8), 204 (13), 190 (14), 175 (18), 161 

(18), 137 (76), 122 (18), 107 (54), 95 (90), 81 (100), 55 (72),  43 (57) .  1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 5.90 

(dd, J = 17.3, 10.8 Hz, 1H, H-14), 5.19 (dd, J = 17.3, 1.3 Hz, 1H, H-15), 5.04 (dd, J = 10.8, 1.3 Hz, 1H, H-

15), 4.80 (d, J = 1.7 Hz, 1H, H17), 4.50 (d, J = 1.6 Hz, 1H, H-17), 2.36 (ddd, J = 12.7, 4.4, 2.4 Hz, 1H, H-

7), 1.95(td, J = 12.8, 5.2 Hz, 1H, H-7), 1.79-1.66 (m, 3H), 1.60 – 1.43 (m, 6H), 1.41 (s, 3H), 1.40 – 1.27 

(m, 2H), 1.26 (s, 1H), 1.21 – 0.91 (m, 2H), 0.84 (s, 3H), 0.77 (s, 3H), 0.65 (s, 3H); matches that reported 

by Sansom et al., 2013 
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Epimanool-2,6-dideoxy-hexopyran-3-ulose (2). Chemical Abstracts Registry No. [1598435-59-6]. Clear 

gum. [α]D: -4 (c 0.5, CHCl3); (+4 (c 0.4, CHCl3) reported by Sansom et al., 2013). Silica gel Rf:  0.85, 

CHCl3:EtOAc (9:1). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 5.73 (dd, J = 17.6, 10.9 Hz, 1H, H-14), 5.19 br (d, J = 10.5 

Hz, 1H H-15 ), 5.13 (d, J = 17.6 Hz, 1H, H-15), 4.91 (d, J = 3.0 Hz, 1H, H-4’), 4.82 (dd, J = 7.4, 3.3 Hz, 1H, 

H-1’), 4.77br (s, 2H), 4.45 (s, 1H, H-17), 3.84 (qd, J = 6.6, 2.9 Hz, 1H, H-5’), 2.79 (dd, J = 13.5, 7.4 Hz, 2H, 

H-2’), 2.56 (dd, J = 13.6, 3.4 Hz, 1H, H-2’), 2.34 (ddd, J = 12.7, 4.3, 2.4 Hz, 1H, H-7), 2.14 (s, 3H), 1.92 

(td, J = 12.8, 5.0 Hz, 1H, H-7), 1.80 – 1.64 (m, 2H), 1.54-1.44 (m, 3H), 1.37 – 1.27 (m, 10H), 1.21 – 0.85 

(m, 2H), 0.84 (s, 3H), 0.77 (s, 3H), 0.64 (s, 3H); matches that reported by Sansom et al., 2013.  

Halimadienol (3) Clear gum [α]D: +66 (c 0.54, CHCl3); (+56 (c 0.21, CHCl3) reported by Richards, 2013). 

Silica gel Rf: 0.40 (CHCl3). GC RI: 1968 (ZB-5). EI-MS: (rel. int) m/z 272 [M – H2O 2%)+, 257 (3), 191 (100), 

175 (5), 149 (7), 135 (17), 121 (17), 107 (16), 95 (16), 69 (12), 55 (14),  43 (12). IR (film): 3468, 2966, 

1739, 1469, 1432, 1412, 1331, 1307 990, 920 cm-1 NMR data reported in Table 3-3; 13C NMR data 

matches that reported by Richards, 2013 and Nagashima et al., 2001; 1H NMR data matches that 

reported by Richards, 2013. 

X-Ray crystallographic analysis of a single crystal of halimadienol (3) picked from a 4 mL vial of crystals, 

from which CDCl3 had slowly evaporated is reported in Supplementary material 6.  

Halimadienol 4’-acetyl-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (4). Clear gum. [α]D: +7 (c 0.2, CHCl3); (+40 (c 

0.26, CHCl3) reported by Richards, 2013). Silica gel Rf: 0.70, DCM:MeOH (19:1). HR-ESI-MS (positive ion 

mode) m/z 515.3343 [M+MeOHNa]+ (calculated for C29H48O6Na+ 515.3337) consistent with the 

formula C29H48O5CH3OHNa+. NMR data reported in Table 3-7; matches that reported by Richards, 

2013. 

Halimadienol-4’ hydroxy-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (5).Clear gum. [α]D: +32 (c 0.49, CHCl3). 

Silica gel Rf:  0.21, PE:Acetone (19:1) HR-ESI-MS (positive ion mode) m/z 473.3227 [M+MeOHNa]+ 

(calculated 473.3238) consistent with the formula C26H42O4CH3OHNa+. IR: 3252, 3047, 3007, 2920, 

2869, 1724, 1620, 1493, 1439, 1354, 1322 cm-1; NMR data reported in Table 3-8 

Friedelin (7). Chemical Abstracts Registry No. [559-74-0]. White needle like crystal. Silica gel Rf: 0.54, 

PE:EtOAc (19:1). HR-ESI-MS (positive ion mode) m/z 427.3931 [M+H]+ (calculated 427.3934 ) 

consistent with the formula C30H50OH+.13C NMR (CDCl3): δ 6.82 (C-23), 14.65 (C-24), 17.94 (C-25), 18.23 

(C-7), 18.66 (C-27), 20.25 (C-26), 22.28 (C-1), 28.17 (C-20), 30.00 (C-17), 30.50 (C-12), 31.77 (C-30), 

32.08 (C-28), 32.41 (C-15), 32.79 (C-21), 35.02 (C-29), 35.33 (C-19), 35.61 (C-11), 36.06 (C-16), 37.43 
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(C-9), 39.25 (C-22), 39.69 (C-13), 41.28 (C-6), 41.53 (C-2), 42.15 (C-5), 42.79 (C-18), 53.09 (C-8), 58.22 

(C-4), 59.46 (C-10), 213.24 (C-3); matches that reported by Ragasa et al., (2014). 

 Modelling of halimadienol 

To understand the conformational mobility of halimadienol, a truncated model of the compound, with 

C11 and C12 as ethyl, was subjected to computational methods. 

Initial molecular mechanics calculations to find low energy conformations of halimadienol X were 

performed by Prof. Nigel Perry, using PCModel version 10 (Serena Software, Bloomington, IN, USA). 

Conformational searching used the GLOBAL-MMX (GMMX) program (based on M. Saunders, K.N. 

Houk, Y-D Wu, W.C. Still, M. Lipton, G. Chang, and W. Guida J. Am. Chem. Soc. 112, 1419-1427 (1990) 

and references to previous work cited therein), with the mixed Monte Carlo coordinate 

movements/bond rotations strategy for the generation of initial structures. The default cut-off criteria 

were employed, with the MMFF94 force field. 

Further calculations on the lowest energy molecular mechanics conformations were performed by Dr 

Anna Garden. The geometries were optimised in vacuo using density functional theory (DFT) using 

PW6B95 hybrid functional (Zhao and Truhlar, 2005) with Grimme’s D3 dispersion corrections and 

Becke-Johnson damping (Grimme et al., 2010; Grimme et al., 2011). A def2-TZVP basis set was used 

(Weigend and Ahlrichs, 2005). Grid6 was used for SCF iterations and Grid7 for final energy evaluation. 

DFT was calculated using Orca 4.0 (Neese, 2012). 

Once optimised in vacuo, the geometries were reoptimised using SMD solvent model (CHCl3) 

(Marenich et al., 2009). These energies are reported in Table 3-5. NMR calculations were performed 

on the geometries using PBE0 hybrid functional with a pcSseg-2 basis set, optimised for NMR 

calculations (Jensen, 2015). 

 Esterification of halimadienol-4’(S) hydroxy-2’,6’-dideoxy-
hexopyran-3’-ulose (5) 

To prove the absolute stereochemistry of 5 the compound was esterified using R and S MPTA acid 

chlorides. 

To three stirred solutions of 5 (1.5 mg) was added 60 µL of CDCl3 and 10 µL deuterated pyridine. To 

one mixture was added 50 µL of R-MPTA-Cl, while to another was added 50 µL of S-MPTA-Cl, the third 

mixture acted as a control. The reaction was monitored by TLC, Hexane:EtOAc (4:1). After three days 
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a distinct blue UV active spot was observed, Silica gel Rf : 0.75. The crude product mixtures were 

subjected to 1H NMR and assessed using the analyses method detailed by Hoye et al., 2007.  

 Acetylation of halimadienol-4’ hydroxy-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-
3’-ulose (5) 

To further confirm the stereochemistry of 5 the compound was acetylated using acetic anhydride. 

To 5 (4.0 mg) was added 250 µL of deuterated pyridine. To this solution was added 2 drops of acetic 

anhydride. The reaction was monitored by TLC, PE:Acetone (19:1.) After 24 hrs a distinct pink spot was 

observed, Rf: 0.39. The pyridine and acetic anhydride was evaporated off by rota-vac at 60°C for one 

hr, after which the product (4.1 mg, clear gum, 100% yield)  was subjected to 1H NMR.  

Halimadienol-4’ (S) acetyl-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (6).Clear gum. Silica gel Rf: 0.39, 

PE:Acetone (19:1) HR-ESI-MS (positive ion mode) m/z 483.3076 [M+Na]+ (calculated for 483.3081) 

consistent with the formula C28H44O5Na+. IR: 2924, 2870, 1736, 1675, 1597, 1453, 1413, 1375, 1259, 

1222, 1160, 1131, 1079, 1060, 1019, 799 cm-1. NMR data reported in Table 3-10.  

  GC behaviour 

Epimanool (1), epimanool glycoside (2), halimadienol (3) and halimadienol acetylated glycoside (4) 

(purified from C. viscosa as above) were analysed at various injection temperatures on GC-MS using a 

C18 internal standard to measure quantitative responses. 

A blank of CHCl3 (1 mL) was prepared with a 0.32 mg mL-1 C18 internal standard.  1.0 mg mL-1   of each 

compound was placed into 2 mL GC vials with a 0.32 mg mL-1 C18 internal standard. 200 µL of alkenes 

C8-C24 and C24-C40 were pipetted into a GC vial so that the retention index of the major peak could 

be assessed. 

The four diterpene samples were subjected to GC analyses at four different injection temperatures. 

160, 210, 260 and 310°C using the GC parameters given above. The chromatograms were integrated 

to give the peak for the main peaks associated with each compound relative to the internal standard. 

The data was subsequently processed and plotted using Excel.  

 Dehydration of halimadienol 

To assess whether halimadienol was undergoing facile thermal dehydration to a halimatriene, 

halimadienol was chemically dehydrated using Nafion-SAC13. 
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Halimadienol (3) (2.3 mg) and Nafion-SAC13 (20 mg) were added to benzene (0.2 mL). The reaction 

was stirred under reflux for 5 min. TLC indicated that the majority of the halimadienol had been 

dehydrated. The reaction was filtered through alumina and washed with benzene. 

The dehydrated products were subject to 1H NMR using the parameters discussed above. The products 

were also injected onto GC using a shorter GC run of 14 min. The oven was heated from 180°C to 

250°C at 5°C/min, with all other parameters as above. 
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 Results and discussion  

  Variation within a single Celmisia viscosa plant 

Different parts of a freshly collected whole C. viscosa plant, were subsampled (Figure 3-2). 

 
Figure 3-2: Celmisia viscosa plant parts sampled 

To assess the within plant variation, 100 mg subsamples in triplicate (except for the flowers in 

duplicate) of different parts of the plant were extracted using the established method (Chapter 2).  

All 17 CDCl3 extracts were subjected to 1H NMR analyses. The new leaves gave the greatest quantity 

of extract, judged by overall NMR spectral intensity with the old leaves having approximately half the 

intensity compared to new leaf extract spectra. Peaks were observed in the flavonoid region from 6.00 

to 8.00 ppm (see Chapter 4) with new leaf material having a greater abundance of flavonoids. 

 The extract of the woody growth at the base of the frond contained a minimal amount of diterpenes 

and derivatives, appearing to contain predominantly alkanes, although in minor amounts. The outer 

root extract contained even less diterpenes and alkanes. The flower stem exhibited chemical profiles 

similar to the leaf extracts, but at lower intensity. The most interesting observation of this experiment 

was from the flower extracts spectra, which exhibited only very minor flavonoid peaks, the extract 

being predominantly diterpenes and diterpene glycosides. The flower stems of C. viscosa are viscid 

like the leaves. (Allan, 1961).  
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The root CDCl3 extracts showed no NMR peaks of interest. However, the triterpene  saponins reported 

from C. petriei and C. spectabilis would not have been extracted with this low polarity solvent (Rowan 

and Newman, 1984; Ueckert et al., 1998)  

The NMR spectra were subjected to PCA to objectively characterise the key variances. The PCA scores 

plot Figure 3-3 shows these. 

  
Figure 3-3: PCA score plot for 2.50-8.00 ppm 1H NMR data of 100 mg plant parts (Figure 3-2)   
extractions (CHCl3, TMS and extraction contaminants data removed) of a single Celmisia viscosa 
plant from End Peak, Harris Mountains 

The new leaf extracts clustered tightly in positive PC-1 space, while the old leaf extracts clustered in 

positive PC-1 space, but across PC-2 space. The PCA scores plot can be intepreted by looking at the 

PC-1 loadings plot (Figure 3-4). PC-1 which accounts for 93% of the variation, verifies that separation 

of the plant parts is due to overall concentration differences between the extracts. Therefore further 

assessment of diterpenes (this Chapter) and flavonoids (Chapter 4) used leaf extracts. 
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Figure 3-4: PC-1 loadings plot for 2.5- 8.0 ppm 1H NMR data of 100 mg plant parts (Figure 3-2)   
extractions (CHCl3, TMS and extraction contaminants data removed) of a single Celmisia viscosa 
plant from End Peak, Harris Mountains 

 Within site variation of Celmisia viscosa 

To assess the within site variation of chemical profiles of C. viscosa three plants freshly collected from 

one site in the Harris Mountains (Table 3-1) were prepared for 1H NMR analyses using the established 

method. Three different leaves on each of the three different plants were sampled. The plants were, 

at most, separated by 10 metres. A composite sample was also prepared using equal amounts of 

leaves from the three assessed plants. 

 Visual assessment of the 1H NMR spectra indicated very minor qualitative differences in the chemical 

profile of each leaf extract but major quantitative differences in spectral intensity.  

The PCA scores plot, Figure 3-5 showed that the composite samples clustered tightly near the centre 

of the scores plot, as expected (Chapter 2). The three leaf extracts from the three plants did not cluster 

separately. 
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Figure 3-5: PCA score plot for 2.5- 8.0 ppm 1H NMR data of 100 mg leaf subsample extractions (CHCl3, 
TMS and extraction contaminants data removed) of 3×3 leaf subsample extracts of Celmisia viscosa 
from End Peak, Harris Mountains plus three composite samples 

The PC-1 (96%) loading plot, Figure 3-6, showed overall concentration differences to be the prime 

contributor to the dataset variation.  

 
Figure 3-6: PC-1 loading plot for 2.5- 8.0 ppm 1H NMR data of 100 mg leaf subsample extractions 
(CHCl3, TMS and extraction contaminants data removed) of 3×3 leaf subsample extracts of Celmisia 
viscosa from End Peak, Harris Mountains plus three composite samples  

The most outlying extract, most negative on PC-1 (Figure 3-5) had an overall spectral intensity close 

to double that of the other eight extracts. This anomaly was further assessed by obtaining dry weights 

of the sample extracts. The outlier spectrum had the highest extract dry weight (47.0 mg) while the 

dry weight of the other extracts was observed to be between 38.6-42.2 mg.  
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GC analyses of the Mount Harris CDCl3 extracts indicated halimadienol as the major diterpene, with 

no detectable levels of epimanool. No qualitative differences in the leaf chemistry were found within 

one site. Therefore single plants per site were used in the full geographic range variation study.   

This is the first study of within site variation of C. viscosa. In a closely related genus, Olearia, a study 

of the species O. phlogopappa (Labill.) DC., by Dragar and Menary (1992) found that younger leaves 

consistently contain more secondary metabolite oils than older leaves, with the production of leaf oils 

peaking in summer. While the interplant study (above) found the former statement to be true, a study 

of seasonal variation to C. viscosa diterpenes was not carried out at this time. 
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 Variation of Celmisia viscosa leaf diterpenes across its 
geographic range 

The results of the analytical method development (Chapter 2) indicated two distinct chemotypes of 

C. viscosa. Regional variability was explored by subsampling and extracting voucher specimens from 

Plant and Food Research (PERU), Otago (OTA), Auckland (AK) and Te Papa (SP) herbaria. The sample 

sites which cover the full known geographic range (South Island, New Zealand) are shown in Figure 

3-7 and detailed in Table 3-2. The collection dates range between 1880 and 2020. 

 
Figure 3-7: Map of the South Island of New Zealand showing collection sites of Celmisia viscosa leaf 
material used in the method reproducibility study (red); collection sites of PERU samples (yellow) 
and collection sites of Auckland (AK), Te Papa (SP) and Otago (OTA) herbaria sample (green). PCA 
region indicated by letter: Nelson (A), Marlborough (B), Porters Pass (C), Burkes Pass (D), Coastal 
Otago (E), Otago (F), Central Otago (G), Wanaka (H) and Fiordland (I) 
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Table 3-2: Collection details of 41 Celmisia viscosa plants from PS (Patricio Saldivia Perez), PERU (YYMMDD-XY), Otago (OTA), Auckland (AK) and Te Papa 
(SP) herbaria used to assess regional variation 

Code Collection date P number Plant Region PCA region Latitude (°S) Longitude (°E) Altitude (m) 

PS-2504 27 December 2015 P301-615-3 1 Kakanui Coastal Otago 44.893998 170.0411315 1267 
PS-2594 12 February 2018 P301-634-22 2 Mount Dobson Burkes Pass 43.939689 170.659264 1791 
PS-2536 15 January 2017 P301-615-7 3 Old Man Range Central Otago 45.351923 169.215278 1545 

040309-01 9 March 2004 P301-634-3 4 Rock and Pillar Otago 45.383610 170.11716 1163 
040309-03 9 March 2004 P301-634-7 5 Rock and Pillar Otago 45.383610 170.11716 1163 
010225-16 25 February 2001 P301-634-13 6 Mount Terako Marlborough 42.443381 173.14278 1433 
040309-02 9 March 2004 P301-634-6 7 Rock and Pillar Otago 45.383610 170.11716 1163 
060327-01 27 March 2006 P301-634-16 9 Rock and Pillar Otago 45.383610 170.117165 1163 

OTA31684 3 February 1971 P301-662-3 10 Brunel Peaks Fiordland 45.633336 167.824393 1520 
OTA28061 20 April 1969 P301-662-10 11 Rock and Pillar Otago 45.409675 170.076997 1370 
OTA9208 3 January 1964 P301-662-8 13 Rock and Pillar Otago 45.441649 170.076465 1239 

OTA18963 26 May 1967 P301-662-6 14 Mount Burns Fiordland 45.749942 167.398455 1356 
OTA26051 9 January 1969 P301-662-4 15 Mount Burns Fiordland 45.761225 167.407982 1208 
OTA33699 1 February 1973 P301-662-1 16 Mount Alta Wanaka 44.501951 168.961023 1895 
OTA32944 12 December 1972 P301-662-5 17 Mount Lyall Fiordland 45.278963 167.624387 1260 
OTA43904 21 December 1985 P301-662-7 18 Piano Flat Central Otago 45.600265 169.088563 1292 
OTA32975 11 December 1972 P301-662-2 19 Mount Lyall Fiordland 45.273882 167.626398 1103 

P306-407-1 7 February 2020 P306-445-2 20 Mount Harris Wanaka 44.68965 168.90977 1790 
P306-407-3 7 February 2020 P306-445-5 21 Mount Harris Wanaka 44.68973 168.90982 1790 
P306-407-5 7 February 2020 P306-445-8 22 Mount Harris Wanaka 44.68965 168.90977 1789 
AK100446 20 January 1964 P306-455-5 23 Porters Pass Porters Pass 43.293168 171.742959 1022 
AK235143 2 January 1995 P306-455-8 24 Burkes Pass Burkes Pass 43.866667 171.166667 1583 

AK9848 January 1898 P306-455-3 25 Burkes Pass Burkes Pass 43.916667 169.750018 1676 
AK9846 January 1878 P306-455-1 26 Nelson region Nelson 42.083333 172.916667 1715 
AK9849 January 1883 P306-455-9 27 Burkes Pass Burkes Pass 43.916667 169.749290 1524 

AK24257 15 February 1949 P306-455-4 28 Porters Pass Porters Pass 43.233333 171.816667 1020 
AK234997 12 December 1997 P306-455-7 29 Porters Pass Porters Pass 43.283333 171.743434 1300 
AK233444 20 December 1994 P306-455-6 30 Nelson region Nelson 42.092266 173.200792 1186 

AK9847 January 1880 P306-455-2 31 Porters Pass Porters Pass 43.216667 171.833333 900 

SP46891 Not provided P306-488-1 32 Treble Cone Wanaka 44.624198 168.887991 1653 
SP46774 Not provided P306-488-2 33 Mount Fish Tail Nelson 41.451787 173.473883 1321 
SP46783 Not provided P306-488-3 34 Old Man Range Central Otago 45.350533 169.209332 1581 
SP46780 Not provided P306-488-4 35 Old Man Range Central Otago 45.401809 169.204941 1561 
SP46779 1908 P306-488-5 36 Rock and Pillar Otago 45.431124 170.076714 1347 
SP46897 Not provided P306-488-6 37 Black Peak Wanaka 44.588465 168.830318 2065 
SP77135 1904 P306-488-7 38 Mount Fish Tail  Nelson 41.441296 173.493160 1486 
SP46892 Not provided P306-488-8 39 Lake Ohau  Wanaka  Not provided Not provided Not provided 

SP091153 20 January 1968 P306-488-9 40 Mount Richmond  Nelson 41.477505 173.401377 1445 
SP091152 11 January 1979 P306-488-10 41 Old Man Range Central Otago 45.372665 169.208030 1560 

SP468991B Not provided P306-488-11 42 Lake Ohau  Wanaka 44.224308 169.887581 766 
SP468991A Not provided P306-488-12 43 Lake Ohau  Wanaka 44.224308 169.887581 766 
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First the processed 1H NMR data for 29 C. viscosa leaf extract and six check sample extracts were 

subjected to PCA, giving the scores plot in Figure 3-8. This shows the check sample extracts clustering 

near the centre of PC-1 as expected, and in positive PC-2 space due to chemical differences in leaf 

material from most regions.  

 
Figure 3-8:PCA score plot for 2.5- 8.0 ppm 1H NMR data of 100 mg leaf subsample extractions (CHCl3, 
TMS and extraction contaminants data removed) of 29 Celmisia viscosa plants from across its 
geographical range, plus six composite samples. Clusters suggested 

The PC-1 loading plot accounted for 43% of the variation (Figure 3-9). PC-1 is basically a composite 1H 

NMR with quantitative differences between samples setting their position along the PC-1 axis.  Plants 

2 and 25 on the scores plot, marked X and Y (Figure 3-8), are indicative of the most and least intense 

spectra respectively with the intensity seven times less for plant 2 than plant 25.  

  
Figure 3-9: PC-1 loadings plot for 2.5- 8.0 ppm 1H NMR data of 100 mg leaf subsample extractions 
(CHCl3, TMS and extraction contaminants data removed) of 29 Celmisia viscosa plants from across 
its geographical range, plus six composite samples 
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PC-2 (Figure 3-10) separates samples by qualitative differences in NMR. Of importance at this point in 

the study is the key positive signal at 4.79 ppm which indicates the presence of epimanool (1). The 

Kakanui Range leaf extract classified on the PCA plot as Coastal Otago and the Mount Terako leaf 

extract classified as Marlborough clustered together. As noted in Chapter 1, epimanool (1) and the 

epimanool glycoside (2) were originally isolated from Mount Terako leaf extract material (Sansom et 

al., 2013)  

 
Figure 3-10: PC-2 loadings plot for 2.5- 8.0 ppm 1H NMR data of 100 mg leaf subsample extractions 
(CHCl3, TMS and extraction contaminants data removed) of 29 Celmisia viscosa plants from across 
its geographical range, plus six composite samples 

The negative loading peaks in the alkene region (particularly the peak at 5.28 ppm) are key in the 

identification of the halimadienol (3) compound. The other samples cluster below the check sample, 

together with Rock and Pillar Range sample extracts, classified as Otago on the PCA scores plot. 

Halimadienol (3) was originally isolated from leaf material from Rock and Pillar Range (Richards, 2013). 

Twelve C. viscosa voucher samples from the Te Papa herbarium in Wellington were provide at a later 

date (Table 3-2, SP codes). Analyses of these samples complicated the picture for a couple of reasons; 

the samples were contaminated by phthalate plasticisers, affecting the true concentration of 

diterpenes. The major plasticiser signals were removed (7.74-7.50 ppm and 4.26-4.33 ppm) as their 

presence affected the PCA plot. As there were no crucial signals associated with two chemotypes the 

removal of the peaks could be justified. The PC-1 loadings plot (Figure 3-11) accounted for 38% of the 

variance but did not clearly differentiate the data by each chemotype, so PC-2 and PC-3 were instead 

used.  
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Figure 3-11: PC-1 loadings plot for 2.5- 8.0 ppm 1H NMR data of 100 mg leaf subsample extractions 
(CHCl3, TMS and extraction contaminants data removed) of 39 Celmisia viscosa plants from across 
its geographical range, plus five composite samples 

The PCA scores plot (Figure 3-12) shows the check sample extracts acts to separate the two distinct 

chemotypes, halimadienol and epimanool.  

 

 
Figure 3-12:PCA score plot for 2.5- 8.0 ppm 1H NMR data of 100 mg leaf subsample extractions 
(CHCl3, TMS and extraction contaminants data removed) of 39 Celmisia viscosa plants from across 
its geographical range, plus five composite samples. Clusters suggested 

In the loadings plots, (Figure 3-13 and Figure 3-14), PC-2 (30%) is separated in positive space due to 

the presence and concentration of epimanool. In negative PC-2 space the overall concentration and 
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presence of halimadienol dominates the separation observed. PC-3 (13%) also acts in the same way 

but differences in spectral intensity of epimanool dominate the loading plot. However, the presence 

of halimadienol indicated by the 5.27 ppm peak indicates separation in negative PC-3 space.  

 
Figure 3-13: PC-2 loadings plot for 2.5- 8.0 ppm 1H NMR data of 100 mg leaf subsample extractions 
(CHCl3, TMS and extraction contaminants data removed) of 39 Celmisia viscosa plants from across 
its geographical range, plus five composite samples 

 
Figure 3-14: PC-3 loadings plot for 2.5- 8.0 ppm 1H NMR data of 100 mg leaf subsample extractions 
(CHCl3, TMS and extraction contaminants data removed) of 39 Celmisia viscosa plants from across 
its geographical range, plus five composite samples 

The same C. viscosa leaf extracts were subsampled and assessed by GC-FID. Workup of GC-FID data 

for PCA was confounded by differences in retention times between runs. The areas of the two main 

GC-FID peaks, due to epimanool (1) and halimadienol (3) were tabulated (Supplementary material 1). 

The results are summarised in a stacked column plot, Figure 3-15.  
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The stacked column plot matches the findings of 1H NMR PCA analyses. Individual plants from the 

Kakanui Range in Coastal Otago and from Mount Terako, Marlborough show an epimanool (1) peak 

with no detectable halimadienol (3). Leaf extracts of plants 3, 32 and 39 contained close to one third 

epimanool (1) relative to halimadienol (3) (this is in agreement with what was observed on the 1H 

NMR spectrum). Leaf extracts of plants, 11, 12, 33, 34, 35, 37, 40 and 42 contain predominantly 

halimadienol (3) with small amounts of epimanool (1) detected. The remaining leaf extracts contained 

halimadienol (3) with no detectable epimanool (1) and differing only in concentration.  
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Figure 3-15: Stacked column plot of 40 Celmisia viscosa CDCl3 leaf extracts grouped by region showing concentration and diterpene variance of GC-FID 
peak areas of epimanool (1) and halimadienol (3) 
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This is the first extensive study of the regional diterpene variation of the leaves of C. viscosa across its 

range in New Zealand.  

Halimanes were first classed as rearranged labdanes but after a high number of halimane compounds 

were found in plants from the genus Halimium (Cistaceae) they were re-classed as a distinct group 

within the diterpenes(Roncero et al., 2018). Halimium viscosum (Willk.) P.Silva was shown to have five 

different regional chemotypes.   

A study by Perry & Weavers (1985) found that the foliage of some different trees of Dacrydium 

cupressinum Sol. Ex G. Forst (Podocarpaceae), the New Zealand rimu, from the same collection site 

had varying levels and types of diterpenes. This finding implied that genetic factors, as opposed to 

environmental factors, influenced the trees’ production of natural products (Perry and Weavers, 

1985). 

Johnson et al. (2010) studied terpene variation among different genotypes of Solidago altissima L. 

(Asteraceae), focused on rhizomes found that diterpene acids dominated the profile of most 

genotypes. Findings suggested a significant correlation between the relative concentration of 

diterpene acids and other terpenes, while neutral diterpenes were positively correlated with 

monoterpenes (Johnson et al., 2010). No such correlations could be made from the analyses of C. 

viscosa because the diterpene glycosides could not be quantified by NMR or GC. 
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 Isolation and characterisation of major leaf diterpenes 

 Re-isolation of epimanool (1) and epimanool glycoside (2) 

Epimanool (1) and epimanool-4’-acetyl-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (2) (Figure 3-1 pg. 51),were 

re-isolated for a study of their behaviour on the GC-MS. This re-isolation was undertaken from an 

epimanool-rich C. viscosa plant from Kakanui Range (No. 1 on PCA, Figure 3-8). The original isolation 

by Sansom et al. (2013) was on leaf material from Mt. Terako. The 1H NMR data matched for both 

compounds and optical rotation of re-isolated 1 was [α]D: +34, similar to previous ([α]D +47). The 

optical rotation of re-isolated 2 was [α]D: -4, similar to previous ([α]D: +4) (Sansom et al., 2013) 

 Full characterisation of halimadienol (3) 

Richards originally isolated halimadienol (3) and halimadienol 4’-acetyl-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-

ulose (4) (Figure 3-1 pg. 51) from C. viscosa from Rock and Pillar Range (No. 9 on PCA, Figure 3-8). 

Compounds 3 and 4 were re-isolated from C. viscosa from Rock and Pillar Range (No. 9 on PCA, Figure 

3-8; isolation process, Figure 3-16). 

 
Figure 3-16: Isolation of halimadienol (3) and halimadienol 4’-acetyl-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-
ulose (4) from Celmisia viscosa leaves from a Rock and Pillar collection, extraction path outlined in 
red and purified compounds outlined in blue 

Reference: P301-623-1

Bulk Extraction:  8.25 g dry leaf 2.32 grams crude CHCl3 extract

1st Column 

column: 4 × 20 cm 

mass: 2.3 g dissolved in 2 mL CHCl3

fractions: 15 mL

Loaded onto 26 grams silica

P number P301-624-1 P301-624-2 P301-624-3

Solvent CHCl3 CHCl3 CHCl3

Fractions 6 7 8-20

mass/mg 52.8 42.1 491.5

Appearance clear gum yellow gum green gum

NMR ≥ 2 triterpenes/fatty acids impure halimadienol ≥ 2 unknowns, halimadienol and glycosides

2nd Column 

column: 4× 50 cm 

mass: 490 mg preabsorbed onto silica

fractions: 15 mL 

Loaded onto 10 grams silica

P number P301-630-1 P301-630-2 P301-630-5

Solvent PE:CHCl3 (1:1) PE:CHCl3 (1:1) PE:CHCl3 (1:1)

Fraction 10-14 15 56-65

mass/mg 48.2 1.8 27.5

Appearance clear gum clear gum clear gum 

NMR halimadienol (3) halimadienol (3) halimadienol acetyl glycoside (impure)

3rd Column

column: 10 cm × 1 cm

mass: 27 mg dissolved in DCM

fractions: 1 mL

Loaded onto 2 grams silica

P number P301-637-2

Solvent DCM:MeOH (97:3)

Fractions 9-10

mass/mg 3.1

Appearance clear gum

NMR halimadienol acetyl glycoside (clean) (4)

Rock and Pillar (Celmisia viscosa):040309-02
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HR-ESI-MS data was not obtained for this sample but Richards, 2013 reported an m/z 313.2475 [M + 

Na+] consistent with the formula C20H34ONa (calculated 313.2507). 1H and 13C NMR data matched 

those reported (Richards, 2013). Full 2D NMR data, for this fresh sample of halimadienol (3), is 

reported in Table 3-3. Richards, 2013 also had 2D NMR data however, as a learning exercise the data 

was reacquired and assigned. Optical rotation of re-isolated 3 was [α]D: +66 similar to [α]D: +56 

reported by Richards (2013). 

The 1H NMR spectrum showed the characteristic doublet of doublets (δ 5.87 dd, 17.4, 10.8Hz) that is 

consistent  for a vinyl functional group. This was assigned as the H-14 proton signal and two more sets 

of doublets of doublets (δ 5.18 dd, 17.3, 1.3Hz; δ 5.04 dd, 10.8, 1.3Hz) which were assigned as the two 

H-15 protons indicates a three proton system which is consistent with the coupling constants and both 

COSY and HMBC correlations.  

Assignment of the sp2 carbon signals at 111.6 ppm and 145.4 ppm as C-15 and C-14 signals was 

confirmed based on HSQC correlations. HMBC correlations (Figure 3-17) indicated linkage of the 

quaternary carbon C-13 (73.4 ppm) to H-15 and H-14. A methyl singlet peak at 1.26 ppm implied a less 

electron dense environment. HMBC data confirmed this to be H-16 as a correlation to C-13 was 

observed. A further correlation between C-13 and H-12 (1.41 ppm) was observed on the HMBC. 

Coupling between one H-11 proton (1.89 td, 13.0, 3.7Hz) and one H-12 proton (1.41 td, 12.9, 4.8 Hz) 

was supported by HMBC correlations from C-12 (36.7 ppm) to H-11.  

 
Figure 3-17: Important HMBC 13C-1H correlations for C-1, C-9, C-10, C-13 and methyl groups in 
halimadienol (3) 

The five-carbon chain linked to a bicyclic ring, confirmed by the HMBC correlations of C-9 (42.6 ppm) 

and H-11 (1.94 ppm). The bicyclic ring system had four further methyl groups attached. The 

assignment of these methyl groups was confirmed by HMBC correlations Key correlations showing the 

linkage of methyl groups are shown in Figure 3-17. 

An endocyclic double bond is characteristic of halimane type compounds (Roncero et al., 2018). The 

1H NMR spectrum showed a broad triplet (δ 5.28 br t, 3.7 Hz) which was assigned as H-1: HSQC data 

correlated H-1 (5.28 ppm) and C-1 (119.8 ppm). HMBC correlations of C-1 (119.8 ppm) to H-2 (1.99 
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ppm) and C-10 (141.6 ppm) to H-2 were observed. COSY correlations between H-1 and H-2 were also 

observed. The assignments of the remaining signals on the bicyclic ring system were confirmed by 

HMBC correlations and comparison to literature.  

The full assignments are detailed in Table 3-3. These led to the halima-1(10), 14-dien-13-ol structure 

shown in Figure 3-17. NMR data match those reported before for a compound with this structure, 

with assignments almost all consistent with the previous literature assignments, (Nagashima et al., 

2001) apart from the swapping of the C-16 and C-20 signals. Only two such structures have been 

reported previously. One isolated from the liverwort, Jungermannia infusca, collected from Kochi 

Prefecture, Japan (Nagashima et al., 2001), another isolated from the liverwort, Plagiochila terebrans, 

collected from Moramanga, Madagascar (Harinantenaina et al., 2007).  These compounds were 

surmised to be enantiomers due to differing optical rotation values of [α]D: -60 for the Jungermannia 

infusca isolate and [α]D: +28 for the Plagiochila terebrans isolate. The relative stereochemistry of the 

Jungermannia infusca and Plagiochila terebrans compounds were partially assigned by analysis of 2D 

data however the stereochemistry of the C-13 hydroxyl group was not determined. The 

stereochemistry of the C-17 methyl was not determined for the Jungermannia infusca isolate, and 

absolute stereochemistries were not determined.
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Table 3-3: NMR data of halimadienol (3)a 
C no. (Nagashima et al., 2001) 13C  1H HSQC HMBC 13C from 1H HMBC  1H FROM 13C COSY 

1 119.8 119.8 5.28 br t, 3.7 Hz CH 23.1, 33.4, 42.6 1.10, 1.32, 1.63, 1.99 1.99 

2 23.1 23.1 1.99 m, overlapped CH2 119.8, 141.6 1.10, 1.32, 5.28  1.10,1.32, 5.28 

3 33.4 33.3 br 1.32 m, overlapped CH2 31.4, 119.8 5.28, 0.86  1.10    
1.10 m, overlapped 

 
23.1, 31.4, 43.2, 119.8, 141.6 — 1.32, 1.99 

4 31.4 31.4 — C 29.2, 43.2, 141.6 0.82, 0.86, 1.10, 1.32, 1.63 — 

5 43.3 43.2 1.63 br d, 12.8 Hz CH 23.7, 31.4, 119.8, 141.6 0.82,0.86 1.10, 1.25, 1.32 NO 

6 23.7 23.7 br 1.54 m, overlapped CH2 NO 1.63, 5.28 0.79    
1.23 m, overlapped 

 
29.1, 33.3, 43.2 — NO 

7 29.2 29.1 1.25 m, overlapped CH2 NO 0.79, 1.23, 1.54 NO    
1.96 m, overlapped 

 
15.6, 23.7, 39.3, 43.2 — NO 

8 39.2 39.3 1.54 m, overlapped CH 15.6, 23.7 0.79, 0.86, 1.96 0.79 

9 42.6 42.6 — C — 0.79, 0.86, 1.54, 1.94, 5.28 — 

10 141.6 141.5 — C — 0.86, 1.10, 1.54, 1.63, 1.99  — 

11 32.7 32.7 1.89 td, 13.0, 3.7Hz CH2 36.7 0.82, 0.86, 1.41, 5.28 1.10, 1.41    
1.94 m, overlapped 

 
— — 1.10 

12 36.7 36.7 1.41 td, 12.9, 4.8 Hz CH2 32.7, 73.4, 145.4 1.26, 1.89, 5.18, 5.89 1.89    
1.21 td, 6.4 Hz, 13.3 Hz 

 
145.4 — NO 

13 73.4 73.4 — C — 1.26, 1.41, 5.04, 5.18, 5.87 — 

14 145.4 145.4 5.87 dd,17.4, 10.8Hz CH 36.7,73.4 1.26, 1.41, 5.04, 5.18 5.04, 5.18 

15 111.6 111.6 5.18 dd, 17.3, 1.3Hz CH2 73.4, 145.4 1.99 5.87    
5.04 dd, 10.8, 1.3Hz  73.4, 145.4 NO 5.87 

16 28.2 27.9 1.26 s CH3 36.7, 73.4, 145.4 1.41, 5.87 NO 

17 15.7 15.6 0.79 d, 7.0Hz CH3 29.1, 39.2, 42.6 1.54, 1.96 1.54 

18 22.4 22.3 0.86 s CH3 32.7, 39.2, 42.6 1.89 NO 

19 26.0 26.1 br  0.82 s CH3 28.2, 43.3 0.86, 1.10 NO 

20 27.7 28.2 0.86 s CH3 26.1, 43.3 0.82, 1.32, 1.63 NO 

           a- 13C (CDCl3, 77.0 ppm, 100 MHz),1H (CDCl3, 7.25 ppm, 400 MHz) and 25° C, shifts in ppm; br = broad, — = no data expected, NO = not observed/not resolved
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It still remained to ascertain the full stereochemistry of halimadienol (3). It was hoped that this could 

be achieved through crystallisation and X-ray crystallography. Before this could be achieved a larger 

amount of halimadienol was required.  

As the variation analyses (Figure 3-8) and previous extraction (Figure 1-25) had shown that C. viscosa 

from the Rock and Pillar Range contained halimadienol (3), three separate leaf samples were 

combined. Solvent fractionation and two silica gel columns gave 406 mg >99% pure halimadienol (3) 

(Figure 3-18). With this large quantity of halimadienol, crystallisation trials were set up.  

  
Figure 3-18: Isolation of halimadienol (3) and friedelin (7) from Celmisia viscosa leaves from a Rock 
and Pillar Range collection, extraction path outlined in red and purified compounds outlined in blue 

Halimadienol was found to crystallise out of CHCl3 left in a vial to slowly evaporate overnight. The 

following morning hundreds of thin needle-like crystals had formed but viewing these crystals under 

the microscope none was big enough for X-ray crystallography.  

The bulk of the halimadienol was subsampled into another 4 mL vial to which approximately 3.5 mL 

of CHCl3 was added. The tip of a glass pipette tip was placed into the vial to provide a nucleation site, 

and the solution was covered in parafilm, which was perforated. After three days, the CHCl3 had slowly 

Reference: P301-682-1
Bulk Extraction: 123 g dry leaf P301-682-1

34 grams crude CHCl3 extract
Separation in PE

Separation in PE
P Number P301-682-5 P301-682-4
Fractions PE solubles PE insolubles see Chapter 4
mass/ g 28 6

1st Column 
column: 10 × 8 cm 
mass: 28 g preabsorbed onto silica
fractions: 200 mL
P number P301-684-2 P301-684-3 P301-684-4 P301-684-5 P301-684-6 
Solvent PE PE:EtOAc (19:1) PE:EtOAc (19:1) PE:EtOAc (9:1) PE:EtOAc (9:1)
Fractions 2 3 4 5 6
mass/g 671.5 310.9 885.7 3406.1
Appearance white powder white powder white powder clear gum clear gum
NMR ≥ 2 saponins ≥ 2 saponins ≥ 2 saponins ≥ 2 saponins ≥ 2 unknowns and halimadienol
2nd Column 
column: 4 × 20 cm 
mass: 3.3 grams dissolved in 2 mL PE
Fractions 15 mL
Loaded onto 60 grams silca
P number P301-689-7 P301-689-8 P301-689-9 P301-689-10
Solvent PE: EtOAc  (24:1) PE: EtOAc  (24:1) PE: EtOAc  (24:1) PE: EtOAc  (24:1)
Fractions 46 47-50 51-53 54-60
mass/mg 50.5 123.7 153.7 406.7
Appearance cylinderical crystals, clear gum yellow gum clear gum clear gum
NMR friedelin, saponins saponins, halimadienol  halimadienol (3)  halimadienol (3)

Separation in EtOAc
P number P306-405-1 P306-405-2 crystallised by slow
Solvent EtOAc solubles EtOAc insolubles  evaporation of CHCl3

mass/mg 45.9 4.6
Appearance white wax cylindrical crystals
NMR ≥ 2 saponins friedelin (7)

Rock and Pillar (Celmisia viscosa):060327-0,040309-01,040309-03
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evaporated with hundreds of needle-like crystals forming around the base of the glass vial and the tip 

of the glass pipette. The tip of the glass pipette was carefully removed and one crystal suitable for 

analysis by X-ray crystallography was found. The structure was solved by Professor Nigel Lucas (see 

Supplementary material 6), giving the full structure of halimadienol (3) from C. viscosa, Figure 3-19, 

including absolute stereochemistry because of the certainty of the flack parameter (0.11(12)) and an 

R factor of 3%. 

 
Figure 3-19: The absolute stereochemistry of halimadienol (3) from Celmisia viscosa 

There has been one previous report of a crystal structure for a halima-1(10),14-dienol derivative from 

Asteraceae, astern-13-(R)-1(10),14-diene-13-O-α-L-acetylrhamnopyranoside. However the absolute 

stereochemistry of core was not available from the crystal structure (Yang et al., 2005).  

Opposite absolute stereochemistry of terpenes between higher plants and liverworts is well 

documented (Asakawa and Ludwiczuk, 2017). The optical rotation of halimadienol (3) from C. viscosa  

was found to be [α]D: +66 (c 0.54, CHCl3). Halimadienol (3) isolated from the liverwort, Jungermannia 

infusca had an optical rotation of [α]D: -60 which implies the enantiomer (Nagashima et al., 2001). 

Halimadienol (3) for the liverwort, Plagiochila terebrans, had an optical rotation of [α]D: +28  possibly 

implying a stereochemistry similar to halimadienol (3). This is not unprecedented, as some liverworts 

biosynthesize both enantiomers of compounds (Valterová et al., 1992). 

Halimadienol (3) has the opposite C-5 stereochemistry to epimanool (1). Both 1 and 3 are 

biosynthesised by geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP) metabolic pathways. The key difference arises 

due to the folding of the GGPP (see Figure 3-20: a and b) (Roncero et al., 2018). 
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Figure 3-20: Biosynthetic scheme leading to the observed differences in C-5 stereochemistry 
observed between epimanool (1) and halimadienol (3) (adapted from Roncero et al., 2018) 

The observed C-5 stereochemistry of halimadienol (3) is primarily due to the antipode chair-chair 

conformer of the aspartate-rich DXDD motif leading to the 8-carbonium ion (Figure 3-20: d) which 

rearranges, by 1,2-hydride shifts (H-C9 to H-C9) and C-10 to C-9 methyl migration,  to form the 

halimenyl diphosphate (Figure 3-20: h). Through a range of further reactions and water addition 

halimadienol is formed (3). The opposite observed C-19 and C-20 stereochemistry is due to the 

conformational mobility of the compound (see below).  

The observed C-5 stereochemistry of epimanool (1) is primarily due to the normal chair-chair 

conformer of the aspartate-rich DXDD motif leading to the 8-carbonium ion (Figure 3-20: c) which 
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through a base reaction with CPP leads to the formation of normal labdane (Figure 3-20: g), which 

through a range of further reactions and water addition epimanool is formed (1). The stereoisomers 

(Figure 3-20: e and f) are formed in a similar manner (Roncero et al., 2018).  
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 Halimadienol behaviour  

 Conformational exchange of halimadienol 

The 13C NMR spectrum in CDCl3 of halimadienol (3) at 25 °C showed some broadened signals (Table 

3-3). Therefore, 13C NMR spectra were acquired at different temperatures. These exhibited changes 

in signal broadening. Figure 3-21 illustrates broadening observed for the higher field signals, while 

Table 3-4 shows changes in broadening as defined by the peak width at half height and carbon 

resonance at differing temperatures as well as showing the 13C NMR signals in C6D6.  

At 25 °C significantly broadened peaks, visible by eye, were observed for the C-3 and C-19 resonances. 

Raising the temperature to 45 °C reduced the broadening of these signals. At -30 °C most of the 13C 

signals exhibited broadening, visible by eye, with the signals for C-3, C-6 and C-19 being so broadened 

that they were obscured by noise and could not be assigned. There were also temperature induced 

changes of the 13C signals’ chemical shifts.  

A copy of the original 13C NMR spectrum in C6D6 of halimadienol extracted from a liverwort (Nagashima 

et al., 2001) was obtained. The observed broadened signals in the spectrum were C-3 and C-19, (see  

Table 3-4).  

Overall, these results suggested that halimadienol (3) was undergoing conformational exchange. 

Unfortunately the temperature could not be brought down lower to the possible slow exchange limit 

due to equipment constraints (Hesse et al., 2008; Keeler, 2011).  
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Figure 3-21: High-field 13C NMR spectra (15.5-43.5 ppm) of halimadienol (3) showing changes in signal broadening at different temperatures (CDCl3, 125 
MHz), NO=not observed, X=impurity 

Table 3-4: Comparison of 13C NMR signal broadening for halimadienol (3): literature values (Nagashima et al., 2001) and at different temperatures 
Field strength 150 MHz 125 MHz 125 MHz 
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Solvent C6D6 CDCl3 

Sample  Jungermannia infusca 
(Nagashima et al., 2001) 

Celmisia viscosa  Celmisia viscosa  

Temperature RT 25°C 45°C 25°C -30°C 

Carbon no. ppm Ppm WH ppm WH ppm WH ppm WH 

14 145.9 146.1 1.02 145.5 1.87 145.4 1.84 144.9 3.39 

10 142.2 142.1 0.59 141.7 1.71 141.5 1.5 141.1 3.14 

1 119.9 120.0 1.18 119.9 1.38 119.8 1.81 119.7 6.44 

15 111.3 111.3 1.52 111.5 1.60 111.6 2.12 111.7 4.91 

13 72.9 72.9 1.30 73.4 1.33 73.4 0.91 73.6 4.23 

5 43.5 43.5 0.86 43.4 1.50 43.3 1.20 42.9 5.57 

9 42.9 42.9 0.75 42.7 1.55 42.6 1.09 42.5 6.69 

8 39.6 39.7 1.66 39.3 1.60 39.3 1.46 39.4 22.06 

12 37.0 37.0 0.95 36.8 1.76 36.7 1.20 36.2 2.51 

3 33.5br 33.5 1.40 33.5 3.33 33.3 5.13 NO — 

11 33.1 33.0 0.80 32.8 1.70 32.7 1.13 32.2 3.85 

4 31.5 31.5 0.77 31.5 1.36 31.4 0.88 31.2 2.82 

7 29.5 29.4 1.19 29.1 1.63 29.1 1.48 29.0 16.43 

16 28.4 28.4 1.16 28.3 1.65 28.2 1.89 NO — 

18 28.3 28.3 1.50 27.9 1.48 27.9 1.50 27.9 3.85 

19 26.3 br 26.3 1.62 25.9 2.78 26.1 5.21 NO — 

6 24.1 24.1 2.09 23.7 1.75 23.7 2.77 NO — 

2 23.4 23.4 1.14 23.1 1.49 23.1 1.10 22.9 2.66 

20 22.6 22.6 1.16 22.3 1.58 22.3 1.67 22.3 8.91 

17 15.9 15.9 0.95 15.6 1.47 15.6 1.24 15.6 2.63 

RT=room temperature, br= broadening visible by eye, WH = peak width at half height, bold = broadened signals (WH ≥ 1.5 ppm), NO=Not observed 

To gain further insight into the proposed conformational mobility of halimadienol (3) ethyl analogue was computationally modelled by Professor Nigel Perry 

and Dr Anna Garden. (See Supplementary material 3). Professor Nigel Perry employing the default cut-off criteria of PCModel version 10 (Serena Software, 

Bloomington, IN, USA) , with the MMFF94 force field, found only two conformations within 3.0 Kcal/mol of the lowest energy conformer, which corresponded 
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to the original crystal structure conformation: these were ethyl side chain rotamers with a different A ring conformation to the lowest energy conformer 

(Saunders et al., 1990). These three conformations were used as starting points for DFT calculations by Dr Anna Garden. 

 Dr Anna Garden subjected these conformers to a range of computational methods (see Methods above) Three conformers were minimised which were 

energetically accessible, two of which exhibited hypothesised a ring flip. 

The relative energies of the three conformers are presented in Table 3-5. Norhal_1 is predicted to make up 77% of the bulk population and ethyl rotamers 

norhal_2 and 3, make up 23% at 298 K   

Table 3-5: Relative energies of conformers, calculated using PW6B95/def2-TZVP 
Conformer Relative energy (kJ mol-1) % Population at 298 K 

norhal_1 0.00 77 

norhal_2 4.03 15 

norhal_3 5.77 8 

The two major conformers generated, Figure 3-22, are distinguished by the ring A flip of the decalin moiety. For norhal_1, for which the modelled portion 

matches the crystal structure (Figure 3-19), ring A was twist-boat structure defined by C-3 twisting downward positioning the C-19 methyl axially. Norhal_2 

ring A was a half-chair structure defined by C-3 twisting upward positioning the C-19 methyl equatorially. 
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Figure 3-22: Two major conformers generated from the molecular modelling of a truncated halimadienol. Norhal_1 (left) and norhal_2 (right) 

The calculated carbon shifts are given as absolute values calculated from the modelling program Orca 4.0 (Neese, 2012)are shown in Table 3-6. The values 

attained are constrained by the experimental parameters of the modelling (Cimino et al., 2004) (see Supplementary material 3). Modelling suggests that the 

ring A flip results in the 13C NMR broadening as inferred by the experimentally broad signals (Table 3-4). C-3, C-6 and C-19 exhibiting differences in carbon 

shifts of between 3-8 ppm, whereas the other differences are at most 1.3 ppm different. The atoms with the greatest relative shifts (C-3 and C-19) are involved 

in the ring A flip. Norhal_1, the predicted most stable conformation matches the conformation found in the solid state by X-ray crystallography. 

Conformational mobility of decalin structures was assessed by Browne et al. (1979). The13C spectra at various temperatures of several decalin structures with 

an endocyclic alkene was investigated. It was observed that the conformations of the methyl groups are constrained by steric influences of C-6. The findings 

of are consistent with the two proposed conformers. The broadening of C-6 observed on the spectra of halimadienol (3) is also consistent. 
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Table 3-6: 13C NMR shifts of predicted nor halima-1(10)-ene conformers relative to TMS, calculated using PBE0/pcSseg-2. The relative shift is the difference 
in chemical shift for the equivalent atom in norhal_1. Changes in predicted shift of >3 are indicated in bold 
 

 

  

Atom number norhal_1 norhal_2 δrel (ppm) norhal_3 δrel (ppm) 
 δ (ppm) δ (ppm) (to norhal_1) δ (ppm) (to norhal_1) 

1 132.6 133.9 1.3 132.5 -0.2 
2 28.2 27.5 -0.7 27.5 -0.7 
3 (br) 34.9 42.7 7.9 42.9 8.1 
4 35.0 35.7 0.6 35.7 0.7 
5 49.5 49.5 0.0 47.9 -1.6 
6 (br) 29.7 26.0 -3.7 24.6 -5.2 
7 34.5 33.5 -1.0 32.0 -2.5 
8 46.0 44.7 -1.3 38.0 -8.0 
9 48.9 48.0 -0.9 47.6 -1.3 
10 159.3 158.2 -1.2 162.4 3.1 
11 35.5 35.5 -0.1 39.3 3.8 
12 10.7 10.8 0.1 10.2 -0.5 
17 17.9 18.7 0.8 17.8 -0.1 
18 24.7 25.7 1.0 26.9 2.2 
19 (br) 29.6 24.2 -5.3 23.7 -5.9 
20 31.6 32.3 0.7 32.2 0.7 
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 Isolation of halimadienol 4’-acetyl-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (4) and halimadienol-4’ 
hydroxy-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (5) 

Another compound, halimadienol 4’-acetyl-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (4) was isolated from C. viscosa from Rock and Pillar Range by 3 silica gel columns 

(Figure 3-16).1H NMR showed signals of halimadienol (3) with the same glycosidic component of the epimanool glycoside (2), previously isolated by Richards 

(2013) who concluded that the sugars of 2  and 4 were identical.  

HR-ESI-MS showed a highest mass ion at m/z 515.3337 consistent with the formula C31H45O6Na (calculated 515.3343). It is evident the MeOH is present as a 

solvated species. The 1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra of 4 were like those of halimadienol (3), but also showed signals for a glycoside moiety. The assignment 

of the glycosidic signals were in agreement with the work carried out by Sansom et al. (2013) on epimanool glycoside (2). The full 2D NMR data and 

assignments are presented in Table 3-7.  

The broadening of C-3, C-6 and C-9 signals, seen in halimadienol (3), was observed indicating the same conformational exchange. Due to close agreement 

between the spectral data of 3 and 4 the relative and absolute stereochemistry of the halimadienol moiety of 4 is assumed to be the same. Connectivity of 

halimadienol and the glycoside moiety was confirmed using HMBC: a correlation was observed between C-13 (81.1 ppm) and H-1’ (4.83 ppm). The relative 

stereochemistry of the glycoside moiety of 4 was determined by analysis of 1H-1H couplings and NOESY data. (Figure 3-23). The data was in perfect agreement 

with that provided by Sansom et al. (2013). The absolute stereochemistry of the glycoside is yet to be determined. 

Assessment of 1H NMR and 13C NMR data of a CHCl3 leaf extract from the Rock and Pillar Range indicated that a range of halimadienol glycosides were present 

in various quantities. One of these was purified from C. viscosa from the Rock and Pillar Range by solvent fractionation and 3 silica gel columns which gave 45 

mg >90% pure glycoside, halimadienol-4’ hydroxy-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose  (5).  Figure 3-24. 

Table 3-7: Halimadienol-4’-acetyl-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (4)  NMR dataa 
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C no. 13C  1H  HSQC HMBC 13C from 1H HMBC  1H from 13C COSY NOESY 
1 119.8 5.26, br t, 3.5 Hz CH 23.1 ,33.3, 42.6  1.11, 1.31, 1.98, 0.84 1.98 0.84, 1.98 
2 23.1 1.98 m overlapped CH2 119.8, 141.5 1.11, 1.31, 5.26 1.11, 1.31, 5.26 5.26 
3 33.3 br 1.11 m overlapped CH2 23.1, 26.0, 31.4, 43.3, 119.8 0.84, 1.31, 5.26 1.31, 1.84, 1.94, 1.98 1.84   

1.31 m, br overlapped 
 

NO — 1.52 NO 
4 31.4 — C — 0.81, 0.84, 1.11, 1.31 — — 
5 43.3 1.59 m overlapped CH 141.5 0.84, 1.11, 1.21 NO NO 
6 23.6 br 1.52 m overlapped CH2 141.5 1.59, 1.94 1.21, 1.31 NO   

1.21 m, overlapped 
 

29.1, 43.3 — 1.52 NO 
7 29.1 1.29 m, overlapped CH2 NO 0.79, 1.21 NO NO   

1.94 m, overlapped 
 

15.6 — NO NO 
8 39.2 1.50 m, overlapped CH NO 0.79, 0.84 1.84, 1.94 0.79 NO 
9 42.6 — C — 0.79, 1.07 1.84 — — 
10 141.5 — C — 0.84, 1.07,1.52, 1.59, 1.98 — — 
11 32.4 1.84 td, 13.0, 4.0 Hz CH2 22.2, 35.9, 39.2, 42.6 0.84, 1.43 1.07, 1.32, 1.43 1.07   

1.07 m, overlapped 
 

42.6, 141.5 — 1.84 1.84 
12 35.9 1.26 m, overlapped CH2 142.1 1.32, 5.68 NO NO   

1.43 m overlapped 
 

22.6, 81.1, 142.1 — 1.84 NO 
13 81.1 — C — 1.26, 1.43, 4.83, 5.13, 5.18, 5.68 — — 
14 142.1 5.68 dd, 17.5,11.0 Hz CH 22.6, 35.9, 81.1 1.26, 1.32, 1.43, 5.13 5.13, 5.18 5.13, 5.18 
15 115.8 5.18 d, 11.0 Hz CH2 142.1 0.84, 1.32 5.68 5.68   

5.13 d, 17.5 Hz 
 

81.1, 142.1 — 5.68 1.32, 5.68 
16 22.6 1.32 s CH3 28.2, 35.9, 81.1, 142.1 1.43, 5.69 NO 5.13 
17 15.6 0.79 d, 7.0Hz CH3 29.1, 39.2, 42.6 1.94 1.52 NO 
18 22.2 0.84 s CH3 NO 1.07, 1.84 NO NO 
19 26.0 br 0.81 s CH3 28.2, 31.4, 33.3, 43.3 0.84, 1.11 NO NO 
20 28.2 0.84 s CH3 NO 0.81, 1.31 NO NO 

1' 96.0 4.83, dd, 7.5, 3.3 Hz CH 81.1 2.56, 2.81, 3.84 2.56, 2.81 1.32, 2.56, 3.84 
2' 47.7 2.81, dd 13.5, 7.5 Hz CH2 96.0, 201.2 NO 2.56, 4.83 2.56 
  2.56 br dd, 13.5, 3.2 Hz  96.0, 201.2  — 2.81, 4.83 2.81, 4.83 
3' 201.2 — C — 2.56, 2.81, 4.92 — — 
4' 76.2 4.92 br d, 3.0 Hz CH 169.9, 201.2 1.32 3.84 3.84 
5' 70.7 3.84 qd,7.5, 3.0 Hz CH 16.8 1.32 1.32, 4.92 4.83, 4.92  
6' 16.8 1.32 d, 5.5 Hz CH3 70.7, 76.2 3.84 3.84 3.84 
7' 169.9 — C — 2.15, 4.92 — — 
8' 20.6 2.15 s CH3 169.9 NO NO NO 

                    a- in CDCl3 at 500 MHz and 25° C, shifts in ppm; br = broad, — = no data expected, NO = not observed/not resolved 
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Figure 3-23: Key HMBC H -C correlations between C-13 and H-1' (left) NOESY correlations showing 
relative stereochemistry for halimadienol-4’-acetyl-2,6-dideoxy-hexopyran-3-ulose  (4) (right) 

 

 
Figure 3-24: Isolation of halimadienol-4’ hydroxy-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (5) of Celmisia 
viscosa from a Rock and Pillar Range collection, extraction path outlined in red and purified 
compounds outlined in blue 

  

Reference: P301-682-1
Bulk Extraction: 123 g dry leaf P301-682-1

34 grams crude CHCl3 extract
Separation in PE

Separation in PE
P Number P301-682-5 P301-682-4
Fractions PE solubles PE insolubles see Chapter 4
mass/ g 28 6

1st Column 
column: 10 × 8 cm 
mass: 28 g preabsorbed onto silica
fractions: 200 mL
P number P301-684-6 P301-684-7 P301-684-8
Solvent PE:EtOAc (9:1) PE:EtOAc (4:1) PE:EtOAc (4:1)
Fractions 6 7 8
mass/g 3.4 1.8 2.1
Appearance clear gum yellow gum yellow gum
NMR ≥ 2 unknowns and halimadienol ≥ 2 unknowns, halimadienol and glycosides ≥ 2 unknowns, halimadienol and glycosides

2nd Column 
column: 4× 50 cm 
mass: 1.96 gram dissolved in 2 mL PE
fractions: 15 mL
Loaded onto 50 grams silica

P number P301-695-4 P301-695-5 P301-695-6 P301-695-7
Solvent PE:EtOAc (9:1) PE:EtOAc (9:1) PE:EtOAc (17:3) PE:EtOAc (17:3)
Fraction 4 5 6 7
mass/mg 103.4 158.8 182.6 204.5
Appearance yellow gum yellow gum yellow gum yellow gum
NMR halimadienol derivatives halimadienol glycosides halimadienol glycoside (5) (impure) halimadienol glycosides

3rd Column
column: 30 cm × 2.5 cm
mass: 89.5 mg preabsorbed onto silca

fractions: 15 mL
Loaded onto 10 grams silica

P number P306-475-1 P306-475-2
Solvent PE:Acetone:PE (19:1) PE:Acetone:PE (19:1)
Fractions 5 6
mass/mg 22.5 23.0
Appearance clear gum clear gum
NMR halimadienol glycoside (5) (clean) halimadienol glycoside (5) (clean)

Rock and Pillar (Celmisia viscosa):060327-0,040309-01,040309-03
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HR-ESI-MS of halimadienol-4’ hydroxy-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (5) showed a highest mass 

ion at m/z 473.3227 consistent with the formula C26H42O4CH3OHNa+(calculated 473.3238).  

An IR spectrum obtained for 5 showed a medium broad stretch at 3252 cm-1 indicative of an alcohol. 

Two weak, slightly broad stretches at 3047 and 3007 cm-1 indicated =C-H stretches. Medium stretches 

at 2920 and 2869 cm-1 indicated the C-H stretches of the alkyl framework. The IR data showed the 

presence of a carbonyl with strong peaks at 1724 and 1655 cm-1 indicating a C=O stretch.  Two medium 

stretches at 1651 and 1620 cm-1 indicated the C=C stretching modes of the compound. Two C-H 

bending modes were indicated by strong sharp stretches at 1493, 1439 cm-1 consistent with the alkyl 

framework, while medium stretches at 1354, 1322 cm-1 were consistent with the presence of the 

methyl groups.  

The 1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra (Table 3-8) compound 5 were like those of compound 4, but showed 

no acetyl peak signals. Furthermore, distinct changes in the carbon and proton shift signals are 

observed. The assignment and connectivity of the glycosidic signals were verified by HSQC and HMBC 

correlations (Table 3-8). The 1H and 13C NMR signals (and broadening) for compound 5 were almost 

the same as for compound 4, coupling constants indicated the 4’-H had an opposite stereochemistry 

to that of the epimanool glycoside (2). The key correlation from 1H from 13C confirming the 

connectivity of the glycoside to halimadienol was observed between C-13 (81.2 ppm) and H-1’ (4.70 

ppm), Figure 3-25.  The connectivity of the glycoside was found to be the same as that of the 

epimanool glycoside (2), with key correlations shown in Figure 3-26 and Table 3-8. 

 
Figure 3-25: HMBC 1H from 13C correlations between showing the connectivity of the halimadienol-
4’ hydroxy-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (5)   

The relative stereochemistry of the glycosidic moiety (5) was established using coupling constants, 

COSY and NOESY data (Table 3-8). The data inferred an equatorial 4’ OH group, which was opposite 

that of halimadienol acetylated glycoside (4). 
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Figure 3-26: Major halimadienol-4’ hydroxy-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (5) of Celmisia viscosa 

CDCl3 extract from Rock and Pillar Range (left). Relative stereochemistry showing NOESY 
correlations for the glycoside (5) (right)  

The glycoside substructure has been reported as being isolated in a kerriamycin from an actinomycete 

bacteria (Hayakawa et al., 1987). The carbon assignments were in agreement with the literature aside 

from a difference of close to 5 ppm for C-1’ (101.6) and C-3’ (201.1). The 1H NMR was in close 

agreement, although Hayakawa, et al. (1987) reported a broad singlet for 4-OH at 3.44 ppm.  
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Table 3-8: NMR dataa for halimadienol 4’-acetyl-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose  (4) compared to halimadienol-4’ hydroxy-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-
ulose  (5). Only 2D NMR data of glycoside shown to confirm connectivity and relative stereochemistry 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                            a- in CDCl3 at 500 MHz and 25° C, shifts in ppm; br = broad, — = no data expected/not presented 

 

 Halimadienol acetyl glycoside (4) Halimadienol glycoside (5) 

   C no. 13C  1H  13C  1H  HMBC 1H from 13C HMBC 13C from 1H COSY NOESY 
1 119.8 5.26, br t, 3.5 Hz 119.8 br 5.27, br t, 3.3 Hz — — — — 
2 23.1 1.98 m overlapped 23.1 br 1.98 m overlapped — — — — 
3 33.3 br 1.11 m overlapped 33.3 br 1.11 m overlapped — — — —   

1.31 m, br overlapped  1.31 m, overlapped — — — — 
4 31.4 — 31.4 — — — — — 
5 43.3 1.59 m overlapped 43.2 1.63 m overlapped — — — — 
6 23.6 br 1.52 m overlapped 23.6 br 1.54 m overlapped — — — —   

1.21 m, overlapped  1.21 m, overlapped — — — — 
7 29.1 1.29 m, overlapped 29.1 1.29 m, overlapped — — — —   

1.94 m, overlapped  1.95 m, overlapped — — — — 
8 39.2 1.50 m, overlapped 39.2 1.51 m, overlapped — — — — 
9 42.6 — 42.6 br — — — — — 
10 141.5 — 142.0 — — — — — 
11 32.4 1.84 td, 13.0, 4.0 Hz 32.4 1.86 td, 12.9, 3.8 Hz — — — —   

1.07 m, overlapped  1.07 m, overlapped — — — — 
12 35.9 1.26 m, overlapped 35.9 1.28 m, overlapped — — — —   

1.43 m overlapped  1.45 m overlapped — — — — 
13 81.1 — 81.2 — 4.70, 5.18, 5.12, 5.69 — — — 
14 142.1 5.68 dd, 17.5,11.0 Hz 142.0 5.69 dd, 17.6,10.9 Hz — — — — 
15 115.8 5.18 d, 11.0 Hz 115.8 5.18 d, 10.9 Hz — — — —   

5.13 d, 17.5 Hz  5.12 d, 17.6 Hz — — — — 
16 22.6 1.32 s 22.6 1.32 s — — — 4.70 
17 15.6 0.79 d, 7.0Hz 15.6 0.78 d, 7.0 Hz — — — — 
18 22.2 0.84 s 22.2 br 0.84 s — — — — 
19 26.0 br 0.81 s 26.0 br 0.81 s — — — — 
20 28.2 0.84 s 28.2 0.84 s — — — — 
1' 96.0 4.83, dd, 7.5, 3.3 Hz 95.7 4.70 dd, 9.0, 2.8 Hz 2.74, 3.20 47.9 2.70 3.20,2.70, 1.32 
2' 47.7 2.81, dd 13.5, 7.5 Hz 47.9 2.70 m, overlapped 4.70 95.7, 78.2 4.70 4.70 
  2.56 br dd, 13.5, 3.2 Hz       
3' 201.2 — 206.3 — — 2.70 — — 
4' 76.2 4.92 br d, 3.0 Hz 78.2 3.77 br d, 9.7 Hz 2.67, 1.44 18.9, 72.5 3.20 3.20 
5' 70.7 3.84 qd,7.5, 3.0 Hz 72.5 3.20 qd,  9.7, 6.0 Hz 3.78, 1.44 96.5 3.77, 2.70, 1.44 4.70, 3.78 

NO 

— 

 

— 

 

— 

 

6' 16.8 1.32 d, 5.5 Hz 18.9 1.44 d, 6.1 Hz 3.20, 3.77 72.5, 78.2 3.20 — 
7' 169.9 — — — 

 

— 

 

— 

 

— 

 

— 

 

— 

 

— — 
8' 20.6 2.15 s — — 

 

— 

 

— 

 

— 

 

— 

 

— 

 

— — 
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The presence of a free secondary OH in the glycoside moiety of halimadienol acetylated glycoside (5) 

gave the opportunity to deduce the absolute stereochemistry. It was esterified using R- and S-MPTA-

Cl to give Mosher’s esters (see Chapter 1). 1H NMR suggested that 5 had converted to S-MPTA and R- 

MPTA halimadienol glycosylated esters, with proton signals at 4.90 and 4.97 ppm observed for each 

ester. Comparison of the observed signals of the different two esters and subtraction of the signals of 

the S-MPTA halimadienol glycosylated ester from those of the R-MPTA halimadienol glycosylated 

ester (Δδ (=δS- δR)) gave the absolute stereochemistry of 5 (Hoye et al., 2007).  

Table 3-9:  Δδ (=δS- δR) data for the S- and R-MTPA- glycosylated Mosher esters 6S and 6R of 
halimadienol-4’ (S)-hydroxy-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose  (5)  

C no. δ S- ester (ppm) 

 

 

δ R- ester (ppm) ΔδSR (=δS- δR) ppm  Hz (400 MHz) 
 1’ 4.74 4.72 +0.02 +8 

2’ 2.77 2.77 0.00 0 

 2.64 2.67 -0.03 -12 

4’ 4.90 4.97 -0.07 -28 

5’ — — — — 

6’ 1.36 1.15 +0.21 +84 

Table 3-9 and Figure 3-27 show the conformational analysis: the R ester protons of carbon 6’ are less 

shielded relative to the S ester. Protons shielded by the phenyl group have an upfield shift relative to 

those which are not shielded (Hoye et al., 2007). Figure 3-27 shows the S-MPTA ester in which the 

phenyl group is shielding the CH3 group of the glycoside moiety (5), hence the upfield shift of C6’ 

protons (1.36 ppm) while, the R-MPTA ester the CH3 group is de-shielded by the phenyl group leading 

to the downfield shift of C’6  (1.15 ppm), Table 3-9. This confirmed the absolute stereochemistry of 

halimadienol-4’ (S)-hydroxy-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (5). 

 
Figure 3-27: Conformations used for the analysis of the halimadienol glycosylated esters S and R  

The 4’ proton of the halimadienol-4’ hydroxy-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (5) had been shown 

to be epimeric to the 4’ proton of halimadienol 4’-acetyl-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose  (4).  

halimadienol-4’ hydroxy-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (5) was acetylated using acetic anhydride, 

with the aim of assessing whether the observed difference in stereochemistry between 4 and 5 was  

due to conformational mobility. This acetylation reaction gave halimadienol 4’(S)-acetyl-2’,6’-

dideoxy-hexopyran-3'-ulose (6). 
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HR-ESI-MS showed a highest mass ion at m/z 483.3077 consistent with the formula C28H44O5Na+ 

(calculated 483.3081). The 1H NMR signals of 6 were like those of halimadienol-4’ hydroxy-2’,6’-

dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (5), but also showed the characteristic signal at 2.15 ppm (3 H) of an 

acetylated compound. The glycoside ring conformations of 5 and 6 were the same, but the 4’ proton 

signal was observed at 4.83 ppm (br d, 10.0 Hz), similar in shift to 4’ in 4 (4.92, br d, 3.0 Hz), the 

differing coupling constant implying differing stereochemistry. Table 3-10 shows the full proton 

assignments for 6. 

Table 3-10: 1H NMR dataa for semi-synthetic halimadienol 4’(S)-acetyl-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-
ulose (6) 

C no. 1H 

1 5.27 br t, 3.9 Hz 

2 1.98 m, overlapped 

3 1.11 m, overlapped 

  13.1 m, overlapped 

4 — 

5 1.59 m, overlapped 

6 1.52 m, overlapped 

  1.21 m, overlapped 

7 1.29 m, overlapped 

  1.94 m, overlapped 

8 1.50 m, overlapped 

9 — 

10 — 

11 1.84 dd, 13.1, 4.1 Hz  
1.07 m, overlapped 

12 1.26 m, overlapped  
1.43 m, overlapped 

13 — 

14 5.69 dd, 17.6, 10.9 Hz 

15 5.18 d 10.9 Hz  
5.12 d 17.6 Hz 

16 1.32 s 

17 0.78 d, 6.9 Hz 

18 0.84 s 

19 0.81 s 

20 0.84 s 

1' 4.73, dd, 9.3, 2.6 Hz 

2' 2.76, dd, 14.3, 9.3 Hz  
2.63 dd, 14.3, 2.6 Hz 

3’ - 

4’ 4.83 br d, 10.0 Hz 

5' 3.57 dd, 10.2, 6.1 Hz 

6' 1.35 d, 6.0 

7' — 

8' 2.15 s 
a- in CDCl3 at 500 MHz and 25° C, shifts in ppm; br = broad, — = no data expected/not presented 
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  Possible thermal decomposition of diterpenes and 
diterpenes glycosides isolated from Celmisia viscosa during GC 
analyses 

The leaf extract variation between the two chemotypes of C. viscosa was evidenced by two major 

peaks on the GC chromatograms (Chapter 2-Figure 2-12), one peak being associated with epimanool 

(1), the other with halimadienol (3).  

Purified samples of 1 and 3 gave the expected peaks on GC-MS-FID, but purified samples of the 

corresponding glycosides (2 and 4) did not give single strong longer retention peaks. Therefore, the 

GC-MS-FID behaviour was investigated further, varying the GC injection temperature to test whether 

thermal decomposition was occurring. 

Table 3-11 details the behaviour of the four compounds, injected at concentrations of 1 mg/mL, on 

the GC at various injection temperatures. 
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 Table 3-11: Behaviour of Celmisia viscosa diterpenes (1 mg/mL) on GC at different injection temperatures in relation to a C18 internal standard
   

GC-MS GC-FID 
Compound Injector 

Temperature (°C) 
Number of 
key peaks 

 Retention 
Time (RT) 

Retention 
Index (RI) 

Area of 
C18 

Area of 
peak(s) 

Response 
factor 

Key Fragments Retention 
Time (RT) 

Retention 
Index (RI) 

Area of 
C18 

Area of 
peak(s) 

Response 
factor 

Epimanool (1) 160 1 30.741 2057 5077962 10925548 215.16 272,257,189 30.754 2058 19132153 29948115 156.53 
210 1 30.760 2058 4165244 9474175 227.46 272,257,189 30.774 2059 16358546 27516769 168.21 
260 1 30.764 2059 4956597 10616589 214.19 272,257,189 30.777 2059 15309061 25863014 168.94 
310 1 30.751 2058 5380018 12609845 234.38 272,257,189 30.764 2059 21176447 35543924 167.85 

Halimadienol (3) 160 1 29.085 1967 3801130 3093506 81.38 272,257,191 29.099 1968 14197748 8329716 58.67 
210 1 29.110 1968 3722675 2933192 78.79 272,257,191 29.123 1969 13664942 8098279 59.26 
260 1 29.115 1968 4732799 3428221 72.44 272,257,191 29.129 1969 13384857 7661472 57.24 
310 1 29.098 1967 4368668 3516351 80.49 272,257,191 29.11 1968 16802703 9734266 57.93 

Epimanool glycoside (2) 160 5 13.452 1263 4641109 91457 1.97 132,113,43 13.475 1261 16617840 339275 2.04   
30.714 2056 

 
1023769 22.06 272,257,189 30.728 2057 16617840 

 
18.94   

42.173 2788 
 

256018 5.52 281,257,191 42.188 2789 16617840 
 

4.86   
44.923 2996 

 
967300 20.84 355,341,281,257,191 44.935 2997 16617840 

 
17.17   

45.263 3027 
 

675460 14.55 429,405 45.279 3025 16617840 
 

9.54 
210 5 13.475 1264 4390890 39562 0.90 113,43 13.475 1264 17251537 314283 1.82   

30.750 2058 
 

840156 19.13 272,257,189 30.75 2058 17251537 
 

15.72   
42.203 2791 

 
292368 6.66 281 42.211 2791 17251537 

 
4.42   

44.941 2998 
 

583916 13.30 281,257 44.955 2999 17251537 
 

11.46   
45.286 3027 

 
870447 19.82 429,281,257 45.307 30.27 17251537 

 
12.68 

260 5 13.448 1263 4708892 70036 1.49 113,43 13.469 1264 15407078 481088 3.12   
30.740 2057 

 
840156 17.84 272,257,189 30.754 2058 15407078 

 
23.57   

42.193 2790 
 

214560 4.56 281,244,207,191 42.214 2791 15407078 
 

3.63   
44.942 2998 

 
296987 6.31 429,355,281,257,207 44.955   15407078 

 
6.88   

45.287 3027 
 

750651 15.94 355,327,257,207,190 45.304   15407078 
 

11.78 
310 5 13.435 1262 5243104 159045 3.03 113,43 13.453 1263 20166791 939303 4.66   

30.723 2056 
 

2182028 41.62 272,257,189 30.736 2057 20166791 
 

31.76   
42.186 2789 

 
274329 5.23 281,207,191 42.19 2790 20166791 

 
3.66   

44.923 2996 
 

444915 8.49 355.281.207,191 44.933 2997 20166791 
 

6.73   
45.276 3027 

 
1016028 19.38 355.281.207,191 45.288 30.26 20166791 

 
12.62 

Halimadienol acetylated 
glycoside (4) 

160 2 29.100 1968 5484117 197760 3.61 191 29.097 1968 20589691 470174 2.28   
43.701 2902 5484117 60189 1.10 281,253,191 43.729 2904 20589691 185241 0.90 

210 2 29.100 1968 4525368 97280 2.15 191 29.116 1968 17546162 376357 2.14   
43.738 2905 4525368 91934 2.03 281,191 43.755 2906 17546162 347393 1.98 

260 2 29.112 1968 5962996 127340 2.14 191 29.122 1969 17552344 335345 1.91   
43.742 2905 5962996 113818 1.91 281,191 43.753 2906 17552344 354284 2.02 

310 2 29.086 1967 5625892 141348 2.51 191 29.102 1968 21585129 456465 2.11   
43.710 2903 5625892 180462 3.21 281,191 43.734 2905 21585129 516913 2.39 
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Epimanool (1) gave a single sharp GC peak with a consistent peak area (relative to the C18 internal 

standard) over the 160-310 °C range of practicable injector temperatures (Table 3-11). Epimanool (1) 

has a MS retention time of 30.75 ± 0.01 min which corresponds to a retention index of 2058 ± 1 and 

an FID retention time of 30.77 ± 0.01 which corresponds to a retention index of 2058 ± 1. The response 

factor for the GC-FID is closer to linear when compared to the GC-MS. The EI-MS (70 eV) does not 

show a molecular ion at m/z 290, but the highest m/z 272 ion is observed which is due to the facile 

loss of H2O (Table 3-11).This MS behaviour and the retention index match that reported by Adams 

(Adams, 2007) for epimanool. 

Halimadienol (3) gave a single sharp GC peak but lower response factor (Table 3-11). Halimadienol has 

a MS retention time of 29.10 ± 0.01 min which corresponds to a retention index of 1968 ± 1. The 

reason for this difference was not clear, but it was noted that the retention index was 90 units less 

than that of epimanool (4) so perhaps halimadienol (1) was undergoing facile thermal dehydration to 

a halimatriene (El Haj et al., 1999). 

The epimanool glycoside (2) did not give any GC peaks of the same order of magnitude as the 

epimanool sample (Table 3-11). The epimanool glycoside chromatograms exhibited five peaks, 

showing the same key peak associated with epimanool. The other peaks may indicate portions of the 

epimanool glycoside. However, the MS data failed to yield any further information. The 1H NMR data 

were scrutinised to assess whether any free epimanool was in this sample, but there was no evidence 

of this being the case.  

The halimadienol acetylated glycoside (4) exhibited two GC peaks, but there were very minor relative 

to the internal standard. One peak matched the retention time and index of halimadienol and the 

other had a similar mass spectral pattern to that observed from the epimanool glycoside (3). The 

majority of the halimadienol glycoside was not reaching the detector, and judging by the low 

abundances observed most of the compound may be sticking to the injector filter. Once again, the 1H 

NMR data showed no evidence of free halimadienol in the sample. 

Figure 3-28 plots the response factor of the major peak for each of the four compounds injected. It is 

noted that, while the response is linear for both halimadienol compounds (3 and 4), epimanool and 

its glycoside (1 and 2) did not produce a linear response implying that at different injection 

temperatures the compounds were not volatilising as efficiently.
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Figure 3-28: FID response factor for Celmisia viscosa diterpenes at different injection temperatures  
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As this experiment had not provided a clear picture of the behaviour of halimadienol on GC, a 

dehydration reaction was carried out to assess the behaviour of dehydrated halimadienol on GC. 

Halimadienol was dehydrated using Nafion(Perry and Weavers, 1988) . 

1H NMR indicated that several dehydrated products had been formed, with the possible products and 

mechanisms shown in Figure 3-29. Major products and minor products are proposed using Zaitsev’s 

rule, which states the most highly substituted alkene will be the major product (Wade, 2010). 

 
Figure 3-29: Potential products of the dehydration reaction of halimadienol (3) 

1H NMR data showed the vinyl signals for two major products and some minor products. Distinct 

doublets of doublets at 6.18 ppm (1 H) and 6.09 ppm (0.92 H) were consistent with expected vinyl 

signals of conjugated diene products. Doublets observed 5.21 ppm (0.45 H) and 5.16 (0.52 H) ppm 

might correspond to proton signals on C-15 for products a and b. (Figure 3-29). A range of other vinyl 
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signals were observed between 5.10 and 4.85 ppm although they are too overlapped to draw any 

definitive information from. A singlet at 1.25 ppm, integrating to 3.25 protons, implied the methyl 

group on C-13, Figure 3-29 (a and b). 

Further assessment by GC-MS-FID indicated one major product and four minor products. The peak at 

5.41 is halimadienol starting material. Fragmentation patterns, Table 3-12, indicate all dehydrated 

products, Figure 3-29, are possible. 

Table 3-12: Halimadienol (3) dehydration products by GC-MS 
RT RI Key MS fragments GC-FID Peak area 

5.40 2054 272.1, 257.1, 245.2, 229.1, 191.2 11,000,000 

4.85 1977 272.4, 257.0, 191.2 4,970,000 

4.67 1952 215.2, 191.2 4,540,000 

4.62 1944 272.3, 257.1, 229.1, 215.0, 202.1 191.2 17,600,000 

4.52 1931 272.1, 257.1, 243.2, 229.1, 216.1, 201.1 191.2 39,500,000 

4.35 1907 272.1, 257.1, 215.0, 191.2 14,800,000 

Fragmentation patterns of each compound were compared to mass spectra of two diterpenes, 

biformene and sclarene (Figure 3-30). Biformene (RI of 1897 (KI, DB-1) (Öztürk et al., 2009))  and 

sclarene RI of 1974 (KI, DB-1) (Adams, 2007) are only differentiated by RI. Earlier eluting compounds 

(RI of 1907, 1931 and 1944) (Table 3-12), may have a similar substituent to biformene, later eluting 

compounds perhaps having a similar substituent to sclarene (RI of 1952 and 1977). This hypothesis is 

consistent with Zaitsev’s rule as the earliest eluting compounds on GC were in greatest abundance. 

 
Figure 3-30: Biformene and sclarene  

Therefore, halimadienol (3) does not undergo facile dehydration upon injection onto the column as 

evidenced by the lower retention indices of the products formed by chemical dehydration. The RI of 

halimadienol (1) and epimanool (2) are similar on the 14 min run (see above) which begins at a higher 

temperature (180 °C). The 60 min GC run beginning at 50°C, the unexpected differences in their RI and 

RT can be attributed to the differences in the volatility of the compounds (Boswell et al., 2012).  
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 Isolation of a triterpene from Celmisia viscosa leaves 

 
Figure 3-31: Absolute structure of friedelin isolated from the leaves and twigs of Shorea negrosensis 
(Ragasa et al., 2014) 

Friedelin (7) (4mg), (Figure 3-31), crystallised out of a EtOAc:PET (24:1) elutant as needle like crystals 

from a CHCl3 extract of C. viscosa from Rock and Pillar Range (See Figure 3-18, above). HR-ESI-MS 

indicated a highest mass ion at m/z 427.3931 [M+H]+ consistent with the formula C30H50OH+ 

(calculated 427.3934 ). It was identified by comparison to the 13C NMR data for friedelin which was 

reported by Ragasa et al. (2014). Friedelin has previously been isolated from Shorea negrosensis 

(Foxw.) which belongs to family Dipterocarpaceae, a tree endemic to the Philippines commonly known 

as red lauan (Ragasa et al., 2014). Friedelin has been isolated from Asteraceae on a number of 

occasions (Caneschi et al., 2014; Li et al., 2014). The friedelin aglycone differs from those of the 

noroleanane triterpenes previously isolated from the roots of C. petriei and C. spectabilis (Rowan and 

Newman, 1984; Ueckert et al., 1998).  

The epimanool and halimadienol diterpene chemotypes of C. viscosa have now been established. 

C. viscosa CHCl3 leaf extracts from the Rock and Pillar Ranges have been found to have high quantities 

of halimadienol and a range of novel halimadienol glycosides, of which, two have been characterised 

in this study, halimadienol 4’-acetyl-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (4) and halimadienol-4’ 

hydroxy-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (5). The absolute structures of halimadienol (3) and 

halimadienol-4’ hydroxy-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (5) have been solved by X-ray 

crystallography of 3 and Moshers ester analyses of 5. Conformational mobility of halimadienol was 

confirmed by computational modelling. Dehydration of 3 confirmed the GC behavoiur of the 

compound. It is further evidenced by the isolation of friedelin (7) and NMR data that CHCl3 leaf extracts 

of C. viscosa from the Rock and Pillar also may contain a range of minor uncharacterised components. 

Now the focus was shifted to the other major components of C. viscosa.
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 The flavonoids of Celmisia viscosa 

 Introduction 

 Isolation and identification of flavonoids 

The 1H NMR spectrum, Figure 4-1, of a C. viscosa leaf extract from Kakanui Range exhibited the 

possible presence of flavonoids indicated by phenolic signals between 6.5 and 7.8 ppm. Also observed 

were a range of methoxy signals between 3.8 to 4.1 ppm. These signals were similar in all the leaf 

extracts used in the method and reproducibility study (Chapter 2). 

There have been no flavonoids reported from Celmisia, but these types of compounds are found in all 

vascular plants (Cheynier et al., 2013). It is possible that these compounds are flavones, which are 

common in Asteraceae (Panda, 2018).  

This chapter presents ten flavonoids with previously unknown structures, and their variation within C. 

viscosa leaves.  

 
Figure 4-1: 1H NMR (CDCl3 referenced to TMS (0.00 ppm)) of a CDCl3 Celmisia viscosa 100 mg leaf 
extract from Rock and Pillar Range with diterpene vinyl signals and possible methoxylated flavonoid 
signals indicated 
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 Flavonoid variation 

As there was clear intraspecific diterpene variation within C. viscosa (Chapter 3), the question of 

flavonoid variation was posed. 

Overlaps in 1H NMR spectra meant that NMR was not the best method for assessing the variation of 

flavonoids in C. viscosa and GC-MS provided no flavonoid peaks. Therefore, intraspecific variation of 

the newly identified flavonoids of C. viscosa was assessed by RPLC. 

The method of assessment followed a similar process as for establishing diterpene variation, seeking 

to characterise the overall flavonoid variation between the 100 mg leaf extracts of three Celmisia 

viscosa plants from three regions of the South Island of New Zealand: Kakanui Range, Mt. Dobson and 

Old Man Range and three composite check leaf sample extracts. As the composite check sample were 

very variable with less reproducibility then that observed in the study of diterpene variation the data 

was processed by the main peak areas rather than by PCA (see below). As with the diterpene variation 

study, the flavone variation of other Celmisia species was assessed, showing that the viscid species of 

Celmisia had distinct flavone profiles compared to C. viscosa. Next flavone variation within a single 

plant was assessed as well as within site variation and regional variation. Two flavone chemotypes 

were observed. 
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 Materials and methods 

 Celmisia viscosa plant samples 

The C. viscosa plant extracts used and described in the Chapter 2 and 3 were subsampled to assess 

the flavonoid profile of each leaf extract. 

 Analysis of Celmisia viscosa extracts by RPLC-UV 

The 12 CDCl3 leaf extracts from the method and reproducibility study (see Chapter 2, Section 2.2) 

were subsampled and assessed by RPLC. A sub-sample of each extract (200 µL) was pipetted into a 

250 µL insert glass vial (2 mL). Each subsample was left to evaporate for approximately 18 h, and then 

200 µL of DMSO was added to each vial. Three blanks were run (DMSO:CHCl3,(49:1); DMSO:CHCl3 (9:1) 

and DMSO), to assess the effects of residual CHCl3 on the peak profile.  

Analyses were carried out using an Agilent 1260 Infinity instrument, controlled with Agilent OpenLab 

software, on a reverse phase column (Phenomenex Luna 5 μ C18/2, 250 x 10 mm, 5 μm; guard column 

Merck 100 RP 18 LichoCart 25 x 4 mm, 5 μm). Peaks were detected at 206, 225, 254, 280, 300, 330 

and 380 nm. The mobile phase components were A-H2O and B-MeCN, both containing 0.1% formic 

acid. The program used began at 90% A and incorporated a linear gradient from 10 to 100% B over 

12.5 min, then for 7.5 min, then returned linearly to 90% A over 1 min, with a subsequent equilibration 

period of 4 min. The flow rate was 0.5 mL/min, with an injection volume of 5 µL.  

The 330 nm chromatograms were assessed visually and it was ascertained that four peaks (13.5, 15.3, 

16.5, 17.1 min) were of interest for assessing flavonoid variation. The chromatograms were 

normalised to the highest peak. Peak area and peak times were extracted and exported as .csv files to 

Excel 2016. The data was corrected for leaf weight extracted, and tabulated. 

Extracts of 100 mg sub-samples of leaves from the four viscid and non-viscid Celmisia species of plants 

were prepared as above. (Chapter 2) and subsampled and subjected to the methods discussed above. 

Also, the 12 CDCl3 leaf extracts from the within site study (Chapter 3), the 17 CDCl3 plant part extracts 

from the within plant study (Chapter 3), and 42 CDCl3 leaf extracts from the regional plant variation 

study (Chapter 3) were subsampled and subjected to the methods discussed above. 
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 Analysis of Celmisia viscosa extracts by LC-MS 

Four CDCl3 leaf extracts were chosen for further analysis by LC-MS, as analysis by RPLC-UV 

chromatograms (see above) indicated flavonoid variation. These extracts were from Kakanui Range,  

Mount Dobson, Rock and Pillar Range and Mount Lyall (No. 1, 3, 8, and 14 on PCA, Figure 3-8, see 

Chapter 3)  The LC-MS system consisted of a Shimadzu Prominence UFLC liquid chromatography 

equipped with a Shimadzu SPD-20A/20AV UV-Vis detector and linked to a Shimadzu LCMS-2020 low 

resolution mass spectrometer. A 5 µL sample was separated by reverse phase chromatography using 

a Phenomenex Prodigy C18 column (250 x 3 mm, 5 µm) in a mobile phase composed of 

OptimaTM LC/MS Grade water with 0.1% formic acid (A) and acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid (B).  The 

mobile phase flow rate was maintained at 0.5 mL/min and column oven temperature at 40 oC. The 

elution used a gradient:  10 → 100% B in 12.5 min, 100% B for 9 min, 100 → 10% B in 1 min, then hold 

at 10% B for 3 min. The UV absorbances of eluted chemical components were measured at 210 and 

330 nm. In the MS, the eluent was sprayed and ionized under atmospheric pressure with electrospray 

ionization (ESI) in either the negative or positive mode. The ions were separated according to mass by 

a quadrupole mass filter. The signals for the detected ions, measured over a mass range of 

100 – 1000 m/z, were processed by the LabSolutions LC-MS data software, which was also used for 

instrument control. 

 Isolation descriptions  

Two separate samples of bulk leaf material were chopped: one from Old Man Range (8.0 g) and one 

from Rock and Pillar Range (123 g), and were extracted with CHCl3 (100 mL × 2, Old Man Range; 1.6 L 

× 2, Rock and Pillar Range). One sample of bulk leaf material was chopped from Mount Harris and was 

extracted with EtOH (250 mL × 2). Each extract was filtered by vacuum filtration. See Figure 4-2, Figure 

4-10 and Figure 4-17. Solvent was removed in vacuo to give green gummy extracts, partitioned as 

described below.  

C. viscosa leaf (123 g, 060327-01 plus 040309-01 plus 040309-02) from Rock and Pillar Range was 

extracted with CHCl3 (1.6 L × 2) to give 34 g of dried green leaf extract. Extract shaken in PE (450 mL) 

gave 6 g PE insolubles and 28 g PE solubles. PE solubles separated on silica gel (100 g) by flash 

chromatography gave an orange/yellow gum (6.7 g) which eluted with EtOAc:PE (3:2). 1H NMR showed 

that this contained a mixture of halimadienol derivatives and phenolic compounds. From this fraction 

the PE insoluble material (144 mg) separated as a yellow powder, which 1H NMR showed to contain a 

range of methoxylated flavones with some alkane impurities. This flavone rich fraction was re-

columned on silica gel (20 grams) with toluene:EtOAc (19:1), giving yellow crystalline material (122 
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mg). Silica gel TLC showed one yellow spot with a Rf of 0.3. 1H NMR indicated a mixture of three 

trimethoxylated flavones (122 mg). This flavone mixture was injected (10× injections of 1.6 mg) onto 

a Luna 5µ C18/2 100 Å preparative HPLC column (250 × 10 mm 5 µm), and separated with a mobile 

phase of ACN:H2O (4:1), 0.1% TFA, at 5 mL/min each giving: 8-(2”-methylpropanoyl), 5-hydroxy-6,7,4’-

trimethoxyflavone (flavone 3) (RT: 4.67 min, 0.6 mg); 8-(3”-methylbutanoyl), 5-hydroxy-6,7,4’-

trimethoxyflavone (flavone 1)   (RT: 5.63 min, 2.7 mg) and 8-(2”-methylbutanoyl), 5-hydroxy-6,7,4’-

trimethoxyflavone (flavone 2) (RT: 5.85 min, 1.5 mg).  

The 6 g of PE insoluble extract from this Rock and Pillar Range sample was further shaken with MeOH 

(100 mL). The MeOH insolubles (3 g) were identified as a mixture of flavonoids and halimadienol 

derivatives by TLC. Separation on silica gel (20 g) with DCM:MeOH (49:1) gave a mixture of flavones 

and halimadienol derivatives (382 mg), as indicated by 1H NMR. A mixture of monomethoxyflavones 

crystallised from CHCl3 (7 mg). The flavones were separated by vacuum filtration. This flavone mixture 

was injected (7× injections of 1  mg) onto a Luna 5µ C18/2 100 Å preparative HPLC column (250 × 10 

mm 5 µm), and separated with a mobile phase of ACN:H2O (6:2), 0.1% TFA at 5 mL/min each giving 

5,7,8,4’-tetrahydroxy-6-monomethoxyflavone (flavone 10) (RT: 2.87 min, 1.3 mg), 

hispidulin (flavone 11) (RT: 3.58 min, 1.2 mg) a mixture of 8-(2”-methylbutanoyl),5,7,4’-trihydroxy-6-

methoxyflavone and 8-(3”-methylbutanoyl), 5,7,4’-trihydroxy-6-methoxyflavone (flavone 4 & 5) 

(RT: 5.66 min, 3.0 mg). The CHCl3 soluble material (375 mg) was separated by silica gel column (15 g) 

under the same conditions to give a dimethoxy rich fraction (160 mg), indicated by 1H NMR The 

fraction was further columned on silica gel (8 g) with PE:Acetone (7:3). Four 

dimethoxyflavones (22 mg): 8-(2”-methybutanoyl), 5,4’-dihydroxy-6, 7-dimethoxyflavone;  8-(3”-

methybutanoyl), 5,4’-dihydroxy-6,7-dimethoxyflavone; 8-(2”-methybutanoyl), 5,7-dihydroxy-6,4’-

dimethoxyflavone; 8-(3”-methybutanoyl), 5,7-dihydroxy-6,4’-dimethoxyflavone (flavones 6, 7, 8 and 

9) were obtained. 

C. viscosa leaf (8 g) (PS-2536) from Old Man Range extracted with CHCl3 to give 3.4 g of green leaf 

extract. This was separated on silica gel (60 g) with CHCl3:EtOAc (4:1) to give a mixture of  flavone and 

diterpene glycosides (20 mg) from which a mixture of monomethoxyflavones crystallised (3 mg), as 

indicated by 1H NMR. The contents of the NMR tube were transferred to a GC vial. John McAdam took 

a single crystal and characterised the structure of 8-(2”-methylbutanoyl),5,7,4’-trihydroxy-6-

methoxyflavone (flavone 5) (See Supplementary material 6). 

C. viscosa leaf (8.5 g) (P306-407-5) from Mount Harris extracted with ETOH to give 1.0 g of green leaf 

extract. This was separated on an isoelute C-18 column (10 g, EC) with ACN:H2O (4:1) to give a mixture 
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of flavones and diterpenes (30 mg). This flavone mixture was injected (12× injections of 2.5 mg) onto 

a Luna 5µ C18/2 100 A preparative HPLC column (250 × 10 mm 5 µm), and separated. The 

mobile phase components were A-H2O and B-MeCN both containing 0.1% formic acid. The program 

used began at 50% A and incorporated a linear gradient from 50 -100% B over 15.0 min, the program 

held the equilibration then returned to linearly 50% A over 3 min, with a subsequent equilibration 

period of 3 min. The flow rate was 5.0 mL/min. The peaks were collected giving 8-(2” 

methylpropanoyl), 5,4’-hydroxyl-6,7 dimethoxyflavone (flavone 12) (RT: 9.03 min, 1 mg); a mixture of 

8-(2”-methylbutanoyl),5,7,4’-trihydroxy-6-methoxyflavone and 8-(3”-methylbutanoyl),5,7,4’-

trihydroxy-6-methoxyflavone (flavone 4 and 5) (RT: 9.81 min, 1.0 mg) and a mixture of 8-(2”-

methybutanoyl), 5,4’-dihydroxy-6,7, dimethoxyflavone; and 8-(3”-methybutanoyl), 5,4’-dihydroxy-

6,7, dimethoxyflavone (flavone 6 and 7) (RT: 10.20 min, 3.0 mg). All fractions contained some 

diterpenes (up to 30%).  

 Purified and mixed compound characterisation 

Flavone 1: 8-(3”-Methylbutanoyl), 5-hydroxy-6,7,4’-trimethoxyflavone. Yellow crystalline material; Rf: 

0.47, Toluene:EtOAc (9:1); HR-ESI-MS (positive ion mode m/z 429.1535 [M+H]+ (calculated for  

C23H25O8, 429.1549);.UV (MeOH) λmax 328 nm (log ε 4.16), 280 nm (log ε 4.06); UV(MeOH+NaOH)  λmax 

300 nm (log ε 4.20), ; IR (film) νmax 2957, 1765, 1655, 1603, 1510, 1485, 1462, 1432, 1374, 1264, 1221, 

1180, 1143, 1112, 1064, 1029, 833 cm-1; NMR data reported in Table 4-1. 

Flavone 2: 8-(2”-Methylbutanoyl), 5-hydroxy-6,7,4’-trimethoxyflavone.  Yellow crystalline material; Rf: 

0.47, Toluene:EtOAc (9:1); HR-ESI-MS (positive ion mode m/z 429.1533 [M+H]+ (calculated for  

C23H25O8, 429.1549); UV (MeOH) λmax 328 nm (log ε 4.25), 280 nm (log ε 4.19); UV(MeOH+NaOH)  λmax 

299 nm (log ε 4.34); IR (film) νmax 2930, 1759, 1657, 1605, 1510, 1462, 1430, 1374, 1264, 1221, 1180, 

1110, 832 cm-1; NMR data reported in Table 4-3. 

Flavone 3: 8-(2” Methylpropanoyl), 5-hydroxyl-6,7,4’ trimethoxyflavone. Yellow crystalline material. 

Rf: 0.47, Toluene:EtOAc (9:1); HR-ESI-MS (positive ion mode m/z 415.1381 [M+H]+ (calculated for  

C22H23O8, 415.1393); UV (MeOH) λmax 328 nm (log ε 3.98), 280 nm (log ε 3.92), UV(MeOH+NaOH)  λmax 

299 nm (log ε 4.08); IR (film) νmax 2918, 1763, 1655, 1605, 1511, 1462, 1433, 1376, 1264, 1222, 1181, 

1111, 1065, 1029, 833 cm-1; NMR data reported in Table 4-3. 

Flavones 4 and 5: 8-(2”-Methylbutanoyl),5,7,4’-trihydroxy-6-methoxyflavone and 8-(3”-

methylbutanoyl),5,7,4’-trihydroxy-6-methoxyflavone. Colourless crystalline material. Rf: 0.22, 
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DCM:MeOH (99:1); HR-ESI-MS (positive ion mode m/z 401.1231 [M+H]+ (calculated for C21H22O8, 

401.1225); NMR data reported in Table 4-4. 

X-Ray crystallographic analysis of a single crystal of 8-(2”-methylbutanoyl),5,7,4’-trihydroxy-6-

methoxyflavone (flavone 5) picked from a mixture of monomethoxyflavone crystals, P301-658-1, from 

which CDCl3 had evaporated (see details in Supplementary material 6).  

Flavones 6, 7, 8 and 9: 8-(2”-Methybutanoyl), 5,4’-dihydroxy-6,7, dimethoxyflavone; 8-(3”-

methybutanoyl), 5,4’-dihydroxy-6,7, dimethoxyflavone; 8-(2”-methybutanoyl), 5,7-dihydroxy-6,4’-

dimethoxyflavone and 8-(3”-methybutanoyl), 5,7-dihydroxy-6,4’-dimethoxyflavone. Yellow gum. Rf: 

0.28, DCM:MeOH (99:1); HR-ESI-MS (positive ion mode m/z 415.1379 [M+H]+ (calculated for C22H23O8, 

415.1387); UV (MeOH) λmax 331 nm (log ε 4.03), 281 nm (log ε 3.99). NMR data reported in Table 4-6. 

Flavones 6 and 7: 8-(2”-Methybutanoyl), 5,4’-dihydroxy-6,7, dimethoxyflavone and 8-(3”-

methybutanoyl), 5,4’-dihydroxy-6,7, dimethoxyflavone; 8 Yellow gum. Rf: 0.28, DCM:MeOH (99:1); 

HR-ESI-MS (negative ion mode m/z 413.1215 [M+H]+ (calculated for C22H23O8, 413.1242);. NMR data 

reported in Table 4-8 and  

Table 4-9. 

Flavone 10: 5,7,8,4’-Tetrahydroxy-6-monomethoxyflavone. Yellow crystalline material; HR-ESI-MS 

(positive ion mode m/z 317.0649 [M+H]+ (calculated for C16H13O7, 317.0656); NMR data reported in 

Table 4-5, matches that reported by Wang et al., 1998.  

Flavone 11: Hispidulin. Chemical Abstracts Registry No. [1447-88-7]. Colourless crystalline material. 

HR-ESI-MS (negative ion mode m/z 299.0561 [M-H]- (calculated for C16H11O6, 299.0561). NMR data 

reported in Table 4-5, matches that reported by Hase et al., 1995.  

Flavone 12: 8-(2” Methylpropanoyl), 5,4’-dihydroxy-6,7-dimethoxyflavone. Yellow gum, HR-ESI-MS 

(positive ion mode m/z 401.1218 [M+H]+ (calculated for C21H20O8, 401.1231). NMR data reported in 

Table 4-8. 
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 Results and discussion 

 Isolating the major flavonoids of Celmisia viscosa from the Rock 
and Pillar Range 

Solvent fractionation and two silica gel columns gave a mixture of trimethoxyflavones (Figure 4-2). 

Preparative RPLC gave 2.7 mg flavone 1, 1.5 mg flavone 2 and 0.6 mg of flavone 3.  

The major flavone (flavone 1) was identified based on HR-ESI-MS, UV and IR data, plus 1H, 13C NMR, 

HMBC and HSQC data, and comparison to model compounds.  

HR-ESI-MS showed a highest mass ion at m/z 429.1535 consistent with the MH+ formula C23H25O8 

(calculated 429.1549). This matched both the 1H and 13C counts from NMR data. UV data showed 

absorptions at 280 and 328 nm, providing evidence of a flavone (Mabry et al., 1970). IR data confirmed 

the presence of a carbonyl with a strong peak at 1655 cm-1 indicating a C=O stretch. A medium peak 

at 1765 cm-1 indicated the presence of an ester 

The structure of this flavonoid was shown using 2D NMR data. The 1H NMR data, Table 4-1, indicated 

a flavone by an H-3 singlet at 6.56 ppm and 5-OH singlet at 12.72 ppm (Charisiadis et al., 2014; Mabry 

et al., 1970). Coupled two proton doublets at 7.75 ppm and 6.98 ppm (J = 9.0 Hz), indicated a 4’ –O–

substituted B ring. The 1H NMR further showed three methoxy groups and a –CH2-CH(CH3)2 

substituent. The 13C NMR showed the presence of an ester carbonyl with a signal at 170.7 ppm (Table 

4-1). 
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Figure 4-2: Purification process for the isolation of acylated trimethoxyflavones from Celmisia viscosa from the Rock and Pillar Range, extraction path 
outlined in red and purified compounds outlined in blue 

Reference: P301-682-1

Bulk Extraction: 123 g dry leaf P301-682-1

34 grams crude CHCl3 extract

Separation in PE

Separation in PE

P number P301-682-5 P301-682-4

Fractions PE solubles PE insolubles see below

mass/ g 28 6

1st Column 

column: 10 × 8 cm 

mass: 28 g preabsorbed onto silica

P number P301-684-6 P301-684-7 P301-684-8 P301-684-9 P301-684-10

Solvent PE:EtOAc (9:1) PE:EtOAc (1:1) PE:EtOAc (4:1) PE:EtOAc (4:1) EtOAc:PE (3:2)

Fractions 6 7 8 9 10

mass/g 3.4 1.8 2.1 2.4 6.7

Appearance clear gum yellow gum yellow gum yellow gum orange/yellow gum

NMR ≥ 2 unknowns and halimadienol ≥ 2 unknowns, halimadienol and glycosides ≥ 2 unknowns, halimadienol and glycosides ≥ 2 unknowns and glycosides halimadienol derivatives and flavones

Separation in PE

P number P301-693-1 P301-693-2

Fractions PE insoubles PE solubles

mass/mg 144 mg 6556 mg

Appearance yellow gum orange/yellow gum

NMR major flavones and alkanes halimadienol derivatives and flavones

2nd Column

column: 2.5 cm ×40 cm

mass: 144 mg  dissolved in 2 mL PE

             Loaded onto 20 grams silica

P number P306-433-2

Solvent Toluene: EtOAc (19:1)

Fractions 13-16

mass/mg 122.2 crystallised by slow evaporation   

Appearance yellow crystals of  5% EtOAc:toluene

NMR 3  methoxylated flavones

Preparative HPLC 

column: Luna 5µ C18/2 100 A P number P306-453-1 P306-453-2 P306-453-4

size: 250 × 10 mm 5 µm mass/mg 0.6 2.7 1.5

mass: 16 mg Appearance yellow crystalline material yellow crystalline material yellow crystalline material 

Isocratic: 80% ACN, 0.1 % TFA NMR flavone 3 flavone 1 flavone 2

Rock and Pillar (Celmisia viscosa) :060327-0,040309-01,040309-03
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Table 4-1:  NMR dataa of major flavone 1 of Celmisia viscosa from Rock and Pillar Range  
C no. 13C 1H HSQC HMBC 1H- 13C HMBC 13C-1H 

2 164.2 — — — 7.75, 6.98, 6.56 

3 104.2 6.56 (s, 1H) CH 182.7, 164.2, 123.4, 106.7 12.72 

4 182.7 — — — 6.56 

5 151.7 — — — 12.72, 6.56 

5-OH — 12.72 (s, 1H) — 151.7, 136.5, 106.7, 104.2 — 

6 136.5 — — — 12.72, 3.95 

7 151.7 — — — 4.03 

8 123.1 — — — ND 

9 144.5 — — — ND 

10 106.7 — — — 6.56, 12.72 

1' 123.4 — — — 6.98, 6.56 

2' , 6' 128.1 7.75 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H) CH 164.2,162.8, 128.1 6.98 

3', 5' 114.5 6.98 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H) CH 162.8, 123.4, 114.5 7.75 

4' 162.8 — — — 7.75, 3.88 

1'' 170.7 — — — 2.59 

2'' 42.8 2.59 (d, J = 7.1 Hz, 2H) CH2 170.7, 25.9, 22.5 1.12 

3'' 25.9 2.31 (m, 1H) CH 22.5 2.59, 1.12 

4'',5" 22.5 1.12 (d, J = 6.7 Hz, 6H) CH3 42.8, 25.9,22.5  2.59, 2.31, 1.12 

4'-OMe 55.6  3.88 (s, 3H) CH3 162.8 ND 

6-OMe 61.0 3.95 (s, 3H) CH3 136.5 ND 

7-OMe 61.5 4.03 (s, 3H) CH3 151.7 ND 

                   a- 13C (CDCl3, 77.0 ppm, 100 MHz),1H (CDCl3, 7.25 ppm, 400 MHz) and 25° C, shifts in ppm; — = no data expected, ND = not detected 

The assignments of the carbons for the flavone portion of the compound were deduced from HSQC 

and HMBC correlations (Table 4-1) and by literature comparisons (Li et al., 2006). C-2 (164.2) and C-3 

(104.2 ppm) closely matched these signals in flavones that had been isolated from oranges, which 

have carbon shifts of 163.5 and 103.4 ppm respectively. Also typical are the carbon shifts for a B ring 

with 4-OMe (55.6) at C-4’ (162.8), 55.6 and 162.4 in the literature. C-2’ and C-6’ (128.1) and C’3 and 

C-5’ (114.5) also closely matched the already reported assignments. The connectivity of the B ring is 

further confirmed by a range of HMBC correlations (Table 4-1).  

The structure of the ester side chain was shown by HMBC with correlations observed from H-2” (2.59 

(d, J= 7.1 Hz, 2H) to C-1” (170.7), C-3” (25.9) and C-4”and C-5” (22.5). 

HMBC data showed a methoxy in the 6 position by correlations from the 6-OMe protons (3.95 ppm) 

and the 5-OH proton (12.72 ppm) to C-6 (136.5 ppm). However, there were no correlations to show 

whether the 3’ methyl-butanoate substituent was at the 7 or 8 position. The tentative structure of 

7/8-(3”-methylbutanoyl), 5-hydroxy-6,7/8, 4’ trimethoxyflavone was proposed (Figure 4-3).  
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Figure 4-3: 7/8-(3”-Methylbutanoyl),5-hydroxy-6,7/8,4’-trimethoxyflavone, major flavone 1 
isolated from Celmisia viscosa from Rock and Pillar Range 

Acylated flavonoids, while rare in Asteraceae, have been reported (Arriaga-Giner et al., 1986; 

Maldonado et al., 1992; Shahzadi and Shah, 2015; Zampieri et al., 2019). An acylated flavonol isolated 

from Galeana pratensis, pratensin A, (5,7-dihydroxy-3,6,4’- trimethoxy-8-tigloyloxyflavone) was 

methylated to give 7-O-methylpratensin A, Figure 4-4. This compound acted as a model which had 

an acyl substituent at C-8. 

 

Figure 4-4: Pratensin A (left) and 7-O-methyl pratensin A (right), one model compound used to 
ascertain the position of the methyl-butanoate substituent (Maldonado et al., 1992) 

Another study investigating the synthesis of nobiletin, a polymethoxylated citrus flavonoid produced 

7- acetoxyflavone, Figure 4-5. This compound acted as a model which had an acyl substituent at C-7. 

 

Figure 4-5: Nobiletin (left) and 7- acetoxyflavone (right), one model compound used to ascertain the 
position of the methyl-butanoate substituent (Asakawa et al., 2019) 
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Table 4-2 compares the 1H NMR and 13C NMR shifts of both model compounds against the assigned 

shifts, Table 4-1, for flavone 1. NMR shifts in close agreement with the assignments of flavone 1 are 

shown in green, stark differences shown in red and differing substituents are in blue.  

The NMR assignments of pratensin A by Maldonado et al. used the following rationale: chemical shifts 

for C-5 to C-10 carbons was due to acylation of a phenolic hydroxyl inducing downfield shifts of ortho 

and para carbons (C-7, C-9 and C-5) and an upfield shift for the ipso carbon (C-8). The researchers 

confirmed their hypothesis by comparing the 13C NMR data for pratensin A  to a model compound, 

Figure 4-6, in which the ipso C-8 carbon had an upfield shift of 6.3 ppm, and the ortho and para 

carbons, C-7, C-9 and C-5 had upfield shifts of 3.6, 2.9 and 5 ppm respectively (Maldonado et al., 1992).  

 
Figure 4-6:  5,7,4'-Trihydroxy-3,6,8,3'-tetramethoxyflavone, used by Maldonado et al. to confirm the 
presence of a 7-hydroxy substituent on pratensin A  

7-O-Methyl pratensin A (Figure 4-4) was synthesised to give further weight to this argument. 

Maldonado et al. (1992) observed downfield shifts of the ipso (1.2 ppm, C-7), ortho (3.9 ppm, C-6, 4.1 

ppm, C-8) and para (3.0 ppm, C-10) carbon of this compound compared to pratensin A, which 

confirmed the proposed structure of pratensin A (Figure 4-4). 
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Table 4-2: NMR dataa of model compounds compared with 7/8-(3”-Methylbutanoyl),5-hydroxy-5,7/8,4’-trimethoxyflavone used to confirm the position 
of the 3”-methylbutanoate substituent (close matches are shown in green, stark differences are shown in red, differing substituents are shown in blue) 

a- 13C (CDCl3, 77.0 ppm, 100 MHz, unless stated),1H (CDCl3, 7.25 ppm, 400 MHz, unless stated) shifts in ppm; — = no data expected 

 

Compound name 7/8-(3”-Methylbutanoyl),5-hydroxy-5,7/8,4’-trimethoxyflavone 7-O-methyl pratensin A 7- Acetoxy flavone 

Sample Celmisia viscosa (Rock and Pillar) Galeana pratensis(Maldonado et al., 1992) Synthesis(Asakawa et al., 2019) 

NMR  13C  1H  13C (DMSO-d6, 20 MHz) 1H (80 MHz)  13C (125 MHz)  1H (500 MHz)  

Carbon number 
 

  
 

  
 

  

2 164.2 — 155.5 — 164.2 — 

3 104.2 6.56 (s, 1H) 138.2 — 104.2 6.66 (s, 1H) 

4 182.7 — 178.4 — 183.1 — 

5 151.7 — 150.1 — 149.4 — 

5-OH — 12.72 (s, 1H) -  Not reported — 12.66 (s, 1H) 

6 136.5 — 135.6 — 136.0 — 

7 151.7 (7/8) — 151.6 — 123.4 — 

8 123.1 (8/7) — 123.0 — 132.7 — 

9 144.5 — 143.1 — 145.2 — 

10 106.7 — 106.7 — 108.7 — 

1' 123.4 — 121.9 — 120.2 — 

2'  128.1 7.75 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H) 129.7 7.94 (J = 9.0 Hz, 2H) 111.3 7.41 (d, J = 2.3 Hz 1H) 

3' 114.5 6.98 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H) 114.4 6.94 (J =9.0 Hz, 2H) 149.2 7.59 (dd, J = 8.5, 2.3 Hz, 1H) 

4' 162.8 - 161.8 — 152.6 — 

5' 114.5 7.75 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H) 114.4 7.94 (J = 9.0 Hz, 2H) 143.2 7.01 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 1H) 

6' 128.1 6.98 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H) 129.7 6.94 (J = 9.0 Hz, 2H) 109.0 — 

1'' 170.7 — 165.2 — 168.4 — 

2'' 42.8 2.59 (d, J = 7.1 Hz, 2H) 127.2 — 20.5  2.44 (s, 3H) 

3'' 25.9 2.36 – 2.29 (m, 1H) 141.2 d  7.26 (qq, J = 7.5, 1.5 
Hz) 

— — 

4'' 22.5 1.12 (d, J = 6.7 Hz, 6H) 12.1 q  2.01 (br q, J = 1.5 Hz) — — 

5'' — — 14.4 q  1.94 (br q, J = 1.5 Hz) — — 

3-OMe — — 59.8  3.82 (s, 3H) — — 

4'-OMe 55.6  3.88 (s, 3H) 55.5 3.85 (s, 3H) 56.1 3.98 (s,3H) 

5'-OMe — — — — 56.0 3.98 (s,3H) 

6-OMe 61.0 3.95 (s, 3H) 60.7 3.94 (s, 3H) 60.9   3.95 (s, 3H) 

7-OMe 61.5 4.03 (s, 3H) 61.4 4.01 (s, 3H) — — 

8-OMe  — — — — 62.0   3.97 (s, 3H)  
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Comparing the data given for 7-O-methly pratensin to the data for the new C. viscosa flavonoid 

presented in this chapter it is evident that the signal at 123.1 ppm is the characteristic shift for a C-8 

acylated flavonoid. Also in close agreement are the two neighbouring carbons shifts, C-6 (136.5) and 

C-7 (151.7) which agree with the literature to within 0.1 ppm (Maldonado et al., 1992). As can be 

noted in Table 4-2, most of the 13C NMR shifts do not differ by more than 2 ppm.  

This hypothesis was further confirmed by comparing the 13C signals of 7-acetoxy flavone. The 

assignments for 7-acetoxy flavone were not made by the paper’s authors (Asakawa et al., 2019).  The 

tentative assignments were made by consulting Li, et al., 2006. The assignments are detailed in Table 

4-2 (above). Of note is the characteristic shift at 123.4 ppm for the C-7 acylated flavonoid and the 

methoxy substituted C-8 at 132.7 ppm. From this analysis it is proposed that flavone 1 has an acyl 

substituent at C-8 Figure 4-7. Key HMBC correlations (1H to 13C) are shown. 

 
Figure 4-7: Proposed structure of 8-(3”-methylbutanoyl),5-hydroxy-5,7,4’-trimethoxyflavone 
showing HMBC correlations 

After this assignment work, a crystal of flavone 1 suitable for X-ray crystallography was obtained. A 

crystal structure solved by Associate Professor Nigel Lucas confirmed the structure as 8-(3”-

methylbutanoyl),5-hydroxy-6,7,4’-trimethoxyflavone, Figure 4-8 (see Supplementary material 6). 

 
Figure 4-8: Crystal structure of 8-(3”-methylbutanoyl),5-hydroxy-6,7,4’-trimethoxyflavone 
(flavone 1) 
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The HR-ESI-MS for flavone 2 showed a highest mass ion at m/z 429.1533 consistent with the MH+ 

formula C23H25O8
 (calculated 429.1549). Isomeric with flavone 1. UV data further confirmed a 

conjugated compound, with absorptions at 280 and 328 nm providing evidence of a flavone. IR data 

confirmed the presence of carbonyl with a strong intensity peak at 1655 cm-1 indicating a C=O stretch. 

Another medium intensity peak at 1759 cm-1 indicated the presence of an ester.  

The HR-ESI-MS for flavone 3 showed a highest mass ion at m/z 415.1381 consistent with the MH+ 

formula C22H23O8
 (calculated 415.1393) ie. one CH2 group less then flavones 1 and 2. UV data further 

confirmed a conjugated compound, with absorptions at 282 and 328 nm providing evidence of a 

flavone. IR data confirmed the presence of carbonyl with a strong intensity peak at 1655 cm-1 

indicating a C=O stretch. Another medium intensity peak at 1763 cm-1 indicated the presence of an 

ester.  

The 13C NMR data for flavone 2 were assigned using the data of flavone 1 as a model as were the 1H 

NMR data for flavones 2 and 3 (Table 4-3). The proposed structures, 8-(2”-methylbutanoyl),5-

hydroxy-6,7,4’-trimethoxyflavone (flavone 2) and 8-(2” methylpropanoyl), 5-hydroxyl-6,7,4’-

trimethoxyflavone (flavone 3), are shown in Figure 4-9 . 

Table 4-3: 13C and 1H NMR dataa for the flavone 2 and  for flavone 3 from Celmisia viscosa from Rock 
and Pillar Range 

 Flavone 2 Flavone 3 

Carbon No. 
no. 

13C 1H  1H 

2 164.4 6.56 (s, 1H) 6.56 (s, 1H) 

3 104.3 — — 

4 182.7 — — 

5 151.6 — — 

5-OH — 12.72 (s, 1H) 12.72 (s, 1H) 

6 136.5 — — 

7  151.6 — — 

8 123.1 — — 

9 144.6 — — 

10 106.8 — — 

1' 123.5 — — 

2' , 6' 128.2 7.76 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H) 7.75 (d, J = 9.1 Hz, 2H) 

3', 5' 114.5 6.98 (d, J =9.0 Hz, 2H) 6.99 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H) 

4' 162.8 — — 

1'' 174.4 — — 

2'' 41.2 2.79 (m, 1H) 2.98 (m, 1H) 

3'' 26.9 1.93 (m, 1H) 1.42 (d, J = 7.1 Hz, 6H) 

 — 1.69 (m, 1H) — 

4'’ 11.8 1.09 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 3H) 1.42 (d, J = 7.1 Hz, 6H) 

5” 17.1 1.40 (d,  J= 7.0 Hz, 3 H) — 

4'-OMe 55.6 3.88 (s, 3H) 3.88 (s, 3H) 
6-OMe 61.0 3.95 (s, 3H) 3.95 (s, 3H) 

7-OMe 61.5 4.03 (s, 3H) 4.02 (s, 3H) 
      a- 1H (CDCl3, 7.25 ppm, 400 MHz) 13C (CDCl3 77.00 ppm, 100 MHz)  25° C, shifts in ppm; — = no data expected 
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Figure 4-9: 8-(2”-Methylbutanoyl),5-hydroxy-6,7,4’-trimethoxyflavone (flavone 2) and 8-(2” 
methylpropanoyl), 5-hydroxyl-6,7,4’-trimethoxyflavone (flavone 3), isolated from Celmisia viscosa 
from Rock and Pillar Range 

 Monomethoxyflavones 

Fractionation of an extract from the Old Man Range gave a mixture of monomethoxyflavones (3 mg) 

crystallised from a EtOAc:CHCl3 (4:1) fraction (Figure 4-10). 1H NMR analysis a structure consistent 

with a flavone backbone. The crystals were coated in a sticky yellow substance, which by 1H NMR 

seemed to be halimadienol. A single crystal was provided to John McAdam who partially characterised 

the core structure. The information he obtained indicated a 5,7,4’-trihydroxy-6-methoxyflavone, but 

there was a substituent at C-8 whose structure of which could not be clarified.  

With the structure of the trimethoxyflavone (flavone 1) established (above), it was surmised that the 

unclarified substituent was in fact methyl butanoate. Now that a method of separation had been 

established for the trimethoxyflavone of C. viscosa, it was possible to re-isolate the 

monomethoxyflavones. 

 

The RPLC flavonoid variation study of the C. viscosa leaf extracts (below) showed a flavone peak at 

13.5 min. Injection of the fraction from Old Man Range from which the crystalline material had been 

sourced (above) showed a match to this peak.  

Solvent fractionation and one silica gel column followed by further solvent fractionation gave a 8:5 

mixture of monomethoxyflavones (flavones 4 and 5), indicated by 1H NMR, and two other 

monomethoxyflavones without the C-8 acyl substituent (flavones 10 and 11). These were purified by 

preparative RPLC (Figure 4-10). 
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Figure 4-10: Purification process for the isolation of monomethoxyflavones from Celmisia viscosa 
from Rock and Pillar Range, extraction path outlined in red and purified compounds and mixtures 
outlined in blue 

Flavone 4 was the major component of the mixture, flavone 5, the minor in an 8:5 ratio. HR-ESI-MS 

showed a highest mass ion at m/z 401.1231 consistent with the MH+ formula C21H21O8 (calculated 

401.1225). Tentative proton assignments for compound structures were made by HSQC correlations 

of proton signals for the major component, as assignments were in close agreement to those of the 

trimethoxyflavone 1H NMR signals for both compounds could be assigned. 13C NMR signals for flavone 

4 could be assigned by HSQC correlations (Table 4-4).  

 

 

 

Reference: P301-682-1

Bulk Extraction: 123 g dry leaf P301-682-1

34 grams crude CHCl3 extract

Separation in PE

Separation in PE

P number P301-682-4 P301-682-5

Fractions PE insolubles PE solubles see above and Chapter 4

mass/ g 6 28

Seperation in MeOH 

P number P306-440-1 P306-440-2

Fraction MeOH solubles MeOH insolubles

mass/g 3 3

Appearance red/brown gum brown paste

1st Column

column: 3.0 cm × 30 cm

mass: 3.0 grams  dissolved in DCM

Loaded onto 20 grams silica

fractions:15 mL

P number P306-441-8 P306-441-9 P306-441-10 P306-441-11

DCM DCM:MeOH (99:1) DCM:MeOH (49:1) DCM:MeOH (49:1)

Fractions 17-20 21-27 28-30 31-36

mass/mg 113 46 40 382

Appearance yellow gum yellow gum yellow gum yellow gum

NMR tri-methoxy flavones and alkanes flavones and alkanes flavones and alkanes flavones and alkanes

Seperation in CHCl3

P number P306-441-11a P306-441-11b

Fraction CHCl3  insoluble CHCl3  soluble

mass/mg 7 375

Appearance yellow/red crystalline material yellow gum 

NMR methoxylated flavones flavones and alkanes

column: Luna 5µ C18/2 100 A

size: 250 × 10 mm 5 µm

mass: 7 mg

Isocratic: 60% ACN, 0.1 % TFA

P number P306-464-1 P306-464-2 P306-464-3

mass/mg 0.6 2.7 1.5

Appearance yellow colourless colourless

NMR flavone 10 flavone 11 flavone 4 and 5

Rock and Pillar (Celmisia viscosa) :060327-0,040309-01,040309-03
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Table 4-4: 1H NMR dataa for the monomethoxyflavones (flavones 4 and 5) of Celmisia viscosa from 
Rock and Pillar Range  

Flavone 4 Flavone 5 

H no 13C 1H 13C 1H 

3 103.9 6.66 (s, 1H) 103.9 6.67 

5-OH — 13.07 (s, 1H) — 13.05 (s, 0.6H) 

2’,6’ 129.1 7.87 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H) 129.1 7.88 (d, J = 9.0 Hz) 

3’,5’ 116.7 7.03 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 2H) 166.7 7.02 

2” 41.6 2.80 (m) 42.8 2.65 (d, J = 7.1 Hz, 1)  

3” 27.4 1.90 (m, 1H) 26.2 2.26 (m, 0.7 H)  
— 1.68 (m, 1H) — — 

4” 11.9 1.09 (m, 3 H) 22.5 1.10 

5” 17.2 1.38 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 3H) 22.5 1.10 

6-OMe 60.8 3.90 (s, 3H) 60.8 3.90 (s) 

   a- 1H (Acetone-d6, 2.05 ppm, 400 MHz), shifts in ppm; — = no data expected 

The proposed structures of (2”-methylbutanoyl),5,7,4’-trihydroxy-6-methoxyflavone (flavone 4) and 

8-(3”-methylbutanoyl),5,7,4’-trihydroxy-6-methoxyflavone (flavone 5) are presented in Figure 4-11. 

 
Figure 4-11: 8-(2”-methylbutanoyl),5,7,4’-trihydroxy-6-methoxyflavone (flavone 4) and 8-(3”-
methylbutanoyl),5,7,4’-trihydroxy-6-methoxyflavone (flavone 5), isolated from Celmisia viscosa 
from Rock and Pillar Range 

Now that the structure of the monomethoxyflavones had been established the analysis of the crystal 

structure X-ray data could be reassessed. The structure of 8-(2”-methylbutanoyl),5,7,4’-trihydroxy-6-

methoxyflavone (flavone 4) was subsequently solved by John McAdam, Figure 4-12 (detailed in 

Supplementary material 6).  
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Figure 4-12: The structure of 8-(2”-methylbutanoyl),5,7,4’-trihydroxy-6-methoxyflavone showing 
the atom numbering with ellipsoid level with ellipsoids drawn at the 30% probability level. 
Intramolecular O-H…O and C-H…O hydrogen bonds are shown as black dashed lines 

Two minor flavones were also purified as detailed in Figure 4-10. 1H NMR spectra showed them to be 

two simple monomethoxylated flavones. HR-ESI-MS for flavone 10 demonstrated a parent ion peak 

at m/z 317.0649 consistent with the MH+ formula C16H12O7 (calculated 317.0656). The mass spectral 

data indicated a simple flavone with four hydroxy groups and one methoxy group. There was 

uncertainty about the position of the methoxy group. There was not enough of the flavone isolated 

for a clear 13C NMR spectra. However, HSQC and HMBC spectra gave key information about the 

connectivity of the compound. HMBC indicated the protons of the methoxy group were connected to 

a carbon with a shift at 132.3 ppm, also connected a faint HMBC correlation to 5-OH (12.67 ppm). 

HSQC correlations were made for H-3 to a carbon signal at 103.3 ppm, H2’ and H6’ to a carbon signal 

at 129.2 ppm, and H3’ and H5’ at 116.6 ppm. Hence the proposed structure is 5,7,8,4’-tetrahydroxy-

6-methoxyflavone (Figure 4-13). This flavone has previously been isolated from Isodon eriocalyx 

(Labiatae), a perennial shrub endemic to Myanmar, Thailand and South West China (Wang et al., 

1998). The literature 1H and 13C NMR (DMSO-d6) data were in close agreement with the 1H NMR signals 

and key HMBC assigned 13C NMR signals for the compound extracted from C. viscosa from Rock and 

Pillar Range. 
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Figure 4-13: 5,7,8,4’-Tetrahydroxy-6-methoxyflavone isolated from Celmisia viscosa from Rock and 
Pillar Range, with key HMBC correlations indicating the position of the methoxy group  

The HR-ESI-MS (-ve ion) for flavone 11 showed a highest mass ion at m/z 299.0561 (calculated 

299.0561) consistent with the formula [M-H]-  C16H11O6. The 1H NMR data ,Table 4-5, were very similar 

to those of flavone 10, but with an additional aromatic singlet at 6.64 ppm, possibly for H-8. A 

literature search confirmed this compound to be hispidulin (Figure 4-14) with 1H NMR data matching 

published data (Hase et al., 1995). 

 
Figure 4-14: Hispidulin isolated from Rock and Pillar Range 

The 1H NMR data for flavones 10 and 11 are presented in Table 4-5.  

Table 4-5: 1H NMR dataa for the minor flavones 10 and 11 isolated from Celmisia viscosa from Rock 
and Pillar Range 

 Flavone 10 Flavone 11 

H no. 1H 1H 

3 6.62 (s, 1H) 6.64 (s, 1H) 

5-OH 12.67 (s, 1H) 13.25 (s,  1H) 

8 — 6.64 

2’,6’ 8.01 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 2H) 7.95 (d, J= 8.7 Hz) 

3’,5’ 7.04 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H) 7.03 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 2H) 

6-OMe 3.88 (s, 3H) 3.88 (s) 

         a- 1H (Acetone-d6, 2.05 ppm, 400 MHz), shifts in ppm; — = no data expected 

 Dimethoxyflavones 

The variation study (below) showed another HPLC-UV flavonoid peak between the 

monomethoxyflavones and trimethoxyflavones. A bulk leaf extract was analysed by LC-MS to ascertain 

whether this peak was indicative of dimethoxyflavones. The LC-MS chromatogram (Figure 4-15) of a 

100 mg CDCl3 leaf extract from Rock and Pillar Range showed peaks for monomethoxyflavones 

(flavones 4 and 5), MH+ at m/z 401, (top, Figure 4-16) at 10.4 min and for trimethoxyflavones (flavones 
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1 and 2) , MH+ at m/z 429, (bottom, Figure 4-16) at 14.0 min. The peak at 12.2 min showed a MH+ at 

m/z 415 (middle, Figure 4-16). This is the expected protonated ion of acylated dimethoxyflavones, 

differing by a m/z of 14 from the trimethoxyflavones (flavones 1 and 2).  

 
Figure 4-15: LC-MS chromatogram of a Celmisia viscosa 100 mg leaf extract from Rock and Pillar 
Range 

 
Figure 4-16: Mass spectrometry traces for the major flavones of a Celmisia viscosa 100 mg leaf 
extract from Rock and Pillar Range 

Solvent fractionation and one silica gel column followed by further solvent fractionation and two silica 

gel columns (Figure 4-17) gave a mixture of dimethoxyflavones (flavones 6, 7, 8 and 9), indicated by 
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NMR, but the small amount obtained and the low resolution of peaks hindered further purification by 

preparative HPLC. Therefore, this fraction was further characterised as a mixture. 

 
Figure 4-17: Purification process for the isolation of dimethoxyflavones from Celmisia viscosa from 
Rock and Pillar Range, extraction path outlined in red and compound mixture outlined in blue 

HR-ESI-MS showed a highest mass ion at m/z 415.1379 consistent with MH+ formula C22H23O8
 

(calculated 415.1387). 1H NMR showed a complex mixture of dimethoxy-flavones as indicated by the 

eight signals of methoxy groups of different intensities between 3.85 and 4.10 ppm. Also observed 

were four H-3 singlets between 6.53 and 6.56 ppm. With this information it was speculated that this 

Reference: P301-682-1

Bulk Extraction: 123 g dry leaf P301-682-1

34 grams crude CHCl3 extract

Separation in PE

Separation in PE

P number P301-682-4 P301-682-5

Fractions PE insolubles PE solubles see above and

mass/ g 6 28 Chapter 4

Seperation in MeOH 

P number P306-440-1 P306-440-2

Fraction MeOH solubles MeOH insolubles

mass/g 3 3

Appearance red/brown gum brown paste

1st Column

column: 3.0 cm × 30 cm

mass: 3.0 grams  dissolved in DCM

Loaded onto 20 grams silica

fractions:15 mL

P number P306-441-8 P306-441-9 P306-441-10 P306-441-11

Solvent DCM DCM:MeOH (99:1) DCM:MeOH (49:1) DCM:MeOH (49:1)

Fractions 17-20 21-27 28-30 31-36

mass/mg 113 46 40 382

Appearance yellow gum yellow gum yellow gum yellow gum

NMR tri-methoxy flavones and alkanes flavones and alkanes flavones and alkanes flavones and alkanes

Seperation in CHCl3

P number P306-441-11a P306-441-11b

Fraction CHCl3  insoluble CHCl3 soluble

mass/mg 7 375

Appearance yellow/red crystalline material yellow gum 

NMR methoxylated flavones flavones and alkanes

2nd Column

column: 2.5 cm × 30 cm

mass: 3.0 grams  dissolved in DCM

Loaded onto 15 grams silica

fractions:15 mL

P number P306-472-3 P306-472-4 P306-472-5 P306-472-6

Solvent DCM:MeOH (48:1) DCM:MeOH (49:1) DCM:MeOH (49:1) DCM:MeOH (49:1)

Fractions 14-17 18-19 20 21

mass/mg 5 150 20 7

Appearance colourless yellow red red

NMR diterpene glycosides flavones and alkanes flavones and alkanes flavones and alkanes

3rd Column

column: 2.5 cm × 30 cm

mass: 160 mg preabsorbed onto silica

Loaded onto 8 gram silica in PE

fractions:10 mL

P number P306-475-10 P306-475-11 P306-475-12 P306-475-13

Solvent PE:Acetone (4:1) PE:Acetone (4:1) PE:Acetone (7:3) PE:Acetone (7:3)

Fractions 10 11 12 13

mass/mg 15 15 16 22

Appearance colourless yellow yellow yellow

NMR unknown flavones, alkenes flavones 6,7,8 and 9 flavones (impure) 

Rock and Pillar (Celmisia viscosa):060327-0,040309-01,040309-03
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mixture consisted of four esterified dimethoxyflavones. The integrations of these peaks indicated one 

predominant compound in the mixture (50%), 20% for two compounds, and 10% for the fourth 

compound. Integration of the signals in the methoxy region gave a similar picture.  

Using the trimethoxyflavone (1) as a model we know that the B ring with a 4’ methoxy has shifts of 

6.98 ppm for 3’ and 5’ H and shifts of 7.75 ppm for 2’ and 6’ H. The corresponding shifts of the major 

component of the mixture were 6.91 ppm for 3’ and 5’ ppm and 7.69 ppm for 2’ and 6’ H, indicative 

of a more electron withdrawing OH group (Charisiadis et al., 2014). This is also consistent with the 

differences observed between B ring proton signals of the monomethoxyflavones (flavones 4 and 5) 

and those of the trimethoxyflavone (flavones 1, 2 and 3). 13C NMR showed signals which could be 

assigned based on the carbon signals of the trimethoxyflavone. A signal at 159.5 ppm was not 

observed for the trimethoxyflavone. The HMBC correlations for the 4’-OH group of flavones 4 and 5 

could not be confidently made due to the small amount of material (see below). Therefore it was 

inferred to be the signal for  C-4’ with a OH group, in agreement with the literature (Markham and 

Chari, 1982). Also noted on the 1H NMR were overlapping signals for the protons of the ester 

substituents. 2D data were collected but overlapping correlations made assignments difficult. 

However, using just the information of the 13C and 1H NMR spectra structures of, 8-(2”-

methybutanoyl), 5,4’-dihydroxy-6,7, dimethoxyflavone (flavone 6); 8-(3”-methybutanoyl), 5,4’-

dihydroxy-6,7, dimethoxyflavone (flavone 7); 8-(2”methybutanoyl), 5,7-dihydroxy-6,4’-dimethoxy- 

flavone (flavone 8); and 8-(3”-methybutanoyl), 5,7-dihydroxy-6,4’-dimethoxyflavone (flavone 9) 

were tentatively proposed (Figure 4-18). 

 
Figure 4-18: The proposed structures of flavones 6, 7, 8 and 9 isolated from Celmisia viscosa from 
the Rock and Pillar Range. HMBC correlations (DMSO-d6) for major flavone (6) indicated 
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Tentative proton and carbon assignments for major flavones 6 and 7, are in Table 4-6. These 

assignments were in close agreement with assignment of the A ring of the trimethoxyflavone (Table 

4-1 and Table 4-3) while the assignments of the B ring were in close agreement with the 

monomethoxyflavone assignments (Table 4-4). 

Minor flavones 8 and 9 assigned were in a similar manner, (Table 4-6). The upfield shift of one 

methoxy group (3.88) suggests that group is on the B ring of the flavone. The slightly upfield shift of 

another methoxy group (4.05 ppm) as opposed generally being at 4.02 ppm in flavones 6 and 7 

suggested a methoxy group in a slightly differing environment (Li et al., 2006; Markham and Chari, 

1982).  

Table 4-6: Partial NMR dataa for the mixture of dimethoxyflavones from Celmisia viscosa from Rock 
and Pillar Range   

Flavone 6 (50%) Flavone 7 (20%) Flavone 8 (20%) Flavone 9 (10%) 

C no. 13C 1H 13C 1H 1H 1H 

2 164.4 — 164.1 — — — 

3 104.2 6.53 (s, 1H) 104.1 6.54 (s) 6.55 (s) 6.55 (s) 

4 182.8 — 182.7 — — — 

5 151.6 — 151.6 — — — 

6 136.6 — 136.5 — — — 

7 151.6 — 151.8 — — — 

8 123.2 — 123.2 — — — 

9 144.5 — 144.5 — — — 

10 106.7 — 106.7 — — — 

1' 123.4 — 123.4 — — — 

2',6' 128.4 7.69 (d, J =8.8 Hz, 2H) 128.4 7.68 (d, J=8.9 Hz) 7.74 (d, J = 9.0 Hz) 7.74 (d, J = 9.0 Hz) 

3',5' 116.1 6.91 (d, J =8.8 Hz, 2H) 116.1 6.92 (d, J=8.8 Hz) 6.97 (d, J = 9.0 Hz) 6.98 (d, J = 8.9 Hz) 

       4' 159.5 — 159.5 — — — 

1" 174.5 — 170.8 — — — 

2" 41.1 2.79 (m,1 H) 42.8 2.60 (m) 2.79 (m) 2.62 (m) 

3" 26.8 1.93 (m, 1 H) 25.9 2.32 (m) 1.93 (m) 2.31 (m)  
— 1.69 (m, 1H) — — 1.69 (m) — 

4" 11.8 1.10 (t, J = 7.5) — — 1.11 (t, J =7.5) — 

5" 17.1 1.40 (d, J= 7.0 Hz, 3H) 22.4 1.12 (d, J = 7.0 Hz) 1.40 (d, J = 7.0 Hz) 1.09 (d, J = 7.6 Hz) 

4'-OMe — — — — 3.87 (s) 3.88 (s) 

6-OMe 61.0 3.95 (s, 3H) 60.9 3.96 (s) — — 

7-OMe 61.5 4.02 (s, 3H) 61.4 4.03 (s) 4.05 (s) 4.05 (s) 

a- 1H (CDCl3, 7.25 ppm, 500 MHz) 13C (CDCl3 77.00 ppm, 125 MHz)  25° C, shifts in ppm; — = no data expected/signals obscured  

For some unknown reason, 5-OH signals were not observed in the CDCl3 solution. The compound 

mixture in DMSO-d6 showed several 1H NMR OH signals (Table 4-7). 

Table 4-7: Partial NMR dataa for the mixture of dimethoxyflavones from Celmisia viscosa from Rock 
and Pillar Range 

H no. Flavone 6 Flavone 7 Flavone 8 Flavone 9 

 1H 1H 1H 1H 

5-OH 12.95 12.94 12.86 12.90 

7-OH — — 10.82 10.82 

4'-OH 10.46 10.46 — — 

            a- 1H (DMSO-d6, 2.50 ppm, 400 MHz) shifts in ppm; — = no data expected 
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Signals at 12.95, 12.94, 12.90 and 12.86 ppm were indicative of the 5-OH protons of the four flavones 

in the mix. 2D NMR gave further weight to this hypothesis with HMBC correlations observed between 

13C signals at 105.9 ppm (C-10), 135.8 (C-6), and 150.7 (C-5), and the largest 1H signal at 12.95 ppm 

(OH-5). Three more OH signals at 10.83, 10.82 and 10.46 ppm indicated the likely position of the 

remaining OH groups. An HMBC correlation was observed between 116.0 (C-3’, C-5’) and 10.46 ppm 

(4’-OH), indicative of the hydroxyl group on Flavones 6 and 7. This is in agreement with the literature 

for genkwanin, Figure 4-19, which has a C-4’ OH signal at 10.56 ppm. (Charisiadis et al., 2014). 

 
Figure 4-19: Genkwanin 

HMBC correlations were not observed for the two other OH signals at 10.83 and 10.82 ppm. However, 

the literature indicates that these signals could be due to a C-7 hydroxyl group next to C-6 OMe 

(Charisiadis et al., 2014). 

Further isolation of one dimethoxyflavone was attempted. C18 fractionation followed by HPLC gave a 

mixture of dimethoxyflavones (flavones 6 and 7), plus 8-(2” methylpropanoyl), 5,4’-dihydroxy-6,7- 

dimethoxyflavone (flavone 12). The isolates co-eluted with diterpene and diterpene derivatives but, 

as a good understanding of the NMR signals for both diterpenes and flavones has been developed, it 

is possible to clearly differentiate between the signals associated with each compound class.   

HR-ESI-MS showed a highest mass ion at m/z 413.1215 consistent with MH- C22H21O8
 (calculated 

413.1242). 1H NMR showed two dimethoxy-flavones (2:1 mixture), with shifts for two acylated 

moieties with similar multiplicities to those observed in flavones 1 and 2. Using 2D NMR data it was 

possible to assign most assignments associated with the two flavone structures. The picture is 

consistent with the previously proposed assignments of the dimethoxyflavones (see above) with key 

HSQC and HMBC assignments (Table 4-8 and  

Table 4-9) giving a clearer indication of the connectivity. 

Table 4-8: NMR dataa of major 8-(2”-methybutanoyl), 5,4’-dihydroxy-
6,7, dimethoxyflavone  (flavone 6) of Celmisia viscosa from End Peak, Mount Harris 

Flavone 6 (66 %) 

C no. 13C 1H HSQC HMBC 1H-13C HMBC 13C-1H 

2 165.7 — — — 7.90, 6.72  

3 104.3 6.72 (s,1H) CH 183.6, 165.7, 123.1, 107.1 — 
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4 183.6 — — — 6.72 

5 152.5 — — — 13.01 

5-OH — 13.01 (s, 1H) — 152.5, 137.5, 107.1 — 

6 137.5 — — — 13.01,3.94 

7 152.5 — — — 4.02 

8 123.1 — — — ND 

9 145.4 — — — ND 

10 107.1 — — — 13.01,6.72 

1' 123.1 — — — 7.03,6.72 

2',6' 129.5 7.90 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H) CH 162.4, 129.5 7.90 

3',5' 117.1 7.03 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H) CH 183.6, 165.7, 123.1, 107.1 7.03, 6.72 

4' 162.4 — — — 7.90, 7.03 

1" 174.8 — — — 2.88 

2" 41.9 
 

2.88 (m, 1H) CH 174.8 1.40, 1.10 

3" 27.6 1.90 (m, 1H) CH 12.1 1.40, 1.10  
— 1.71 (m, 1H) CH 12.1 — 

4" 12.1 1.10 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 3H) CH3 27.6 1.71 

5" 17.5 1.40 (d, J =7.0 Hz, 3H) CH3 41.9, 27.6 1.71 

6-OMe 60.9 3.94 (s, 3H) CH3 137.5 ND 

7-OMe 61.7 4.02 (s, 3H) CH3 152.5 ND 

          a- 1H (Acetone-d6, 2.05 ppm, 500 MHz), 13C (Acetone-d6, 29.9 ppm, 125 MHz), shifts in ppm; — = no data expected; ND= not detected 

Table 4-9: NMR dataa of minor dimethoxyflavone 8-(3”-methybutanoyl), 5,4’-dihydroxy-
6,7, dimethoxyflavone  (flavone 7) of Celmisia viscosa from End Peak, Mount Harris 

Flavone 7 (33%) 
 

Flavone 6 
Flavone 6 
Flavone 6 
Flavone 6 

C no. 13C 1H HSQC HMBC 1H-13C HMBC 13C-1H 

2 165.7 — — — 7.90, 6.72 

3 104.3 6.72 (s) CH 183.6, 165.7, 123.1, 107.2 — 

4 183.6 — — — 6.72 

5 152.5 — — — 13.01 

5-OH — 13.01 (s) — 152.5, 137.5, 107.2 — 

6 137.5 — — — 13.01, 3.93 

7 152.5 — — — 4.01 

8 123.1 — — — ND 

9 145.4 — — — ND 

10 107.2 — — — 13.01, 6.72 

1' 123.1 — — — 7.04, 6.72 

2',6' 129.5 7.90 (d, J = 8.4 Hz) CH 162.4,129.5 7.90 

3',5' 117.1 7.03 (d, J = 8.4 Hz) CH 183.6, 165.7, 123.1, 107.2 7.04 

4' 162.4 — — — 7.90, 7.04 

1" 171.2 — — — 2.68 

2" 43.1 2.68 (d, J = 7.1 Hz) CH2 171.2, 22.7 1.10 

3" 40.5 2.29 (m) CH ND — 

4",5" 22.7 1.10 (d, J = 7.0 Hz) CH3 43.1 2.68 

6-OMe 60.9 3.93 (s) CH3 137.5 ND 

7-OMe 61.7 4.01 (s) CH3 152.5 ND 
          a- 1H (Acetone-d6, 2.05 ppm, 500 MHz), 13C (Acetone-d6, 29.9 ppm, 125 MHz), shifts in ppm; — = no data expected; ND= not detected 

HR-ESI-MS showed a highest mass ion at m/z 423.1036 consistent with MNa+ C21H20O8Na (calculated 

423.1050). The proton assignments for 8-(2” methylpropanoyl), 5,4’-hydroxyl-6,7 diimethoxyflavone 

(flavone 12) are shown in Table 4-10. The proton assignments are consistent with what was observed 

for flavone 3, allowing for the effects caused by the differing solvent.  

Table 4-10: NMR dataa of minor 8-(2” methylpropanoyl), 5,4’-hydroxyl-6,7 dimethoxyflavone 
(flavone 12) of Celmisia viscosa from End Peak, Mount Harris 

 Flavone 12 

C no. 1H 
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2 — 

3 — 

4 6.71 (s, 1H) 

5 — 

5-OH 12.97 (s, 1H) 

6 — 

7 — 

8 — 

9 — 

10 — 

1' — 

2',6' 7.88 (d, J =8.7 Hz, 2H) 

3',5' 7.02 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 2H) 

4' — 

1" — 

2" 2.98 (m, 1 H) 

3" 1.39 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 6H) 

6-OMe 3.92 (s, 3H) 

7-OMe 4.00 (s, 3H) 
a- 1H (Acetone-d6, 2.05 ppm, 400 MHz), shifts in ppm; — = no data expected 

The 13C NMR shifts for flavones 6 and 7 closely matched a compound isolated from Asarina 

procumbens Mill. (Plantaginaceae) reported in the literature (Figure 4-20) (Wollenweber et al., 2000). 

This compound was assigned as 5,4’-OH-7,8-OMe-6-O-isobutyryl- flavone. As crystal structures have 

been obtained in this current study, it is proposed that this structure is incorrect, with the proposed 

structure of 8-(2” methylpropanoyl), 5,4’-hydroxyl-6,7 dimethoxyflavone (flavone 12) (Figure 4-21) 

being the correct structure. 

 
Figure 4-20: 5,4’-OH-7,8-OMe-6-O-isobutyryl- flavone isolated from Asarina procumbens 

 

 
Figure 4-21: Proposed structure of flavone 12, 8-(2” methylpropanoyl), 5,4’-hydroxyl-6,7 
dimethoxyflavone 

The literature has only a few instances of isolation of acylated methoxyflavones from Asteraceae. 

(Arriaga-Giner et al., 1986; Maldonado et al., 1992; Shahzadi and Shah, 2015; Zampieri et al., 2019). 
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Wollenweber et al. (1978) reported from Notholaena species (Adiantaceae) fern extracts the presence 

of flavonols with C-8 esterification with butyric or acetic acids. The compounds occurred as mono- or 

dimethoxylated flavonols.   

With definitive and tentative structures of the major flavones from C. viscosa from Rock and Pillar 

Range proposed, the investigation shifted to establish if chemotypic variation was present among the 

species. 
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 Variation of flavonoids in Celmisia viscosa 

Intraspecific variation of flavonoids was established using RPLC-UV analyses. The method and 

reproducibility was investigated using the three leaf extracts of three plants used in the method and 

reproducibility study of diterpene variation (see Chapter 2). The compositions of all major peaks were 

established as discussed above. Figure 4-22, Figure 4-23 and Figure 4-24 show three of the normalised 

RPLC chromatograms from UV detection at 330 nm of a leaf extracts from the three sites. The C5 

acylated trimethoxyflavones (flavones 1 and 2) were not fully resolved at 17.2 min, but the C4 acylated 

trimethoxyflavone (flavone 3) at 16.5 min was resolved. The C5 acylated dimethoxyflavones (flavones 

6, 7, 8, and 9) were partially resolved at 15.3 and 15.4 min, but not being reliable for analytical 

purposes they were summed together. The C5 acylated monomethoxyflavones (flavones 4 and 5) were 

not resolved at 13.5 min. 

Differences in relative area of the major peaks were observed between these chromatograms, with 

higher dimethoxyflavones in the Mount Dobson extract  

 
Figure 4-22: RPLC-UV chromatogram (330 nm) of a Celmisia viscosa CDCl3 leaf extract from Kakanui 
Range  
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Figure 4-23: RPLC-UV chromatogram (330 nm) of a Celmisia viscosa CDCl3 leaf extract from Mount 
Dobson  

 
Figure 4-24: RPLC-UV chromatogram (330 nm) of a Celmisia viscosa  CDCl3 leaf extract from Old Man 
Range. 

The four major peaks around 13.5, 15.3, 16.5 and 17.1 min were integrated and peak areas were 

adjusted for subsample mass, Table 4-11. 
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Table 4-11: Retention time and peak areas (×106 arbitrary units) of the major flavones observed on 
the RPLC (330 nm) chromatograms of three different 100 mg subsamples of Celmisia viscosa leaves 
from three plants from Kakanui Ranges, Mount Dobson and Old Man Range 

Location Unique 
plant ID 

Sample ID Monomethoxyflavones 
4 & 5 (13.5 min) 

Dimethoxyflavones 6, 
7, 8 & 9 (15.3 min) 

Trimethoxyflavone 
3 (16.5 min) 

Trimethoxyflavone 
1 & 2 (17.1 min) 

Composite 1, 2, 3 P301-615-10 1.5 4.5  1.4  7.0  

P301-615-11 3.3 9.4  3.3  20 

P301-615-12 1.6 4.4  1.5  7.9  

Measures of 
variability 

 mean 2.1 6.1  2.1  12 

 SD 1.0 2.9  1.1  7.1  

 RSD (%) 49 53 54 62 

Kakanui Ranges 1 P301-615-1 1.3 5.2  3.2  17 

P301-615-2 0.69 2.8  1.7  9.9  

P301-615-3 0.89 3.4  2.0  11 

Measures of 
variability 

 mean 0.95 3.8  2.3  13  

 SD 0.30 1.3  0.79  4.0  

 RSD (%) 32 33 34 31 

Mount Dobson 2 P301-615-4 1.0 3.6  0.79  3.5  

P301-615-5 1.8 5.8  1.4  5.9  

P301-615-6 2.4 7.9  1.9  7.3  

Measures of 
variability 

 mean 1.7  5.8  1.4  5.6  

 SD 0.70  2.5  0.5 1.9  

 RSD (%) 41 110 40 34 

Old Man Range 3 P301-615-7 1.4  3.1  0.97 7.4  

 P301-615-8 3.5  7.6  2.5  18  

P301-615-9 3.4  7.7  2.5  19  

Measures of 
variability 

 mean 2.7  6.2  2.0  15  

 SD 1.2  2.6  0.87 6.5  

  RSD (%) 44 43 44 44 
SD = Standard deviation RSD (%) = Relative standard deviation  

Table 4-11 also shows that the results for three sub-samples of the leaf composite were very variable 

with less reproducibility then that observed in the study of diterpene variation (see Chapter 2). This 

was not due to analytical variability because one extract analysed five times showed relative standard 

deviations of approximately 1% for flavone peak areas. It seems that flavone content is more 

inhomogeneous than diterpene content in C. viscosa leaves.  

The absolute flavone contents of the three leaves of a single plant from each of the three sites were 

also very variable (Table 4-11). However, normalising the flavones to the percentage of total flavones 

as in Figure 4-25, showed consistent proportions of three classes in a plant, and differences between 

plants. 
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Figure 4-25: Stacked column plot showing variation of relative concentrations of all flavone classes 
assessed by RPLC (330 nm) of replicate Celmisia viscosa CDCl3 leaf extracts 

The CDCl3 extracts of four viscid and four non viscid species were assessed in the same manner. The 

330 nm UV trace for the non-viscid species exhibited no peaks. However, the viscid species showed 

distinct profiles. A comparison of the three viscid species against the profile of C. viscosa is shown in 

Figure 4-26. 
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Figure 4-26: Stacked RPLC chromatograms (330 nm) from 11-18 min of viscid Celmisia CDCl3 leaf 
extracts of Celmisia viscosa (A), Celmisia haasti (B), Celmisia densiflora (C), Celmisia lateralis (D). 
Highest m/z shown on each main peak 

While there was some overlap between the peak profile of C. viscosa and the other viscid species 

(Figure 4-27, see Table in Supplementary material 1) it could not be assumed that the flavones were 

the same as those found in C. viscosa. The three extracts which showed the highest abundance of 

flavones were subjected to LC-MS to further assess the chemical make-up. The highest m/z shown on 

each main peak is shown in Figure 4-26. Analyses showed the flavones are distinct from those of C. 

viscosa and that C. haasti and C. lateralis may have similar flavones differing in abundanc (see 

Supplementary material 7).  Further work would involve HR-ESI-MS and MS/MS fragment analyses, 

and compound isolation and identification.  
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Figure 4-27: Stacked column plot showing variation of absolute concentrations of all flavone classes 
assessed by RPLC (330 nm) of CDCl3 leaf extracts of four viscid Celmisia species 

Diversity of flavones has been reported in the tribe Vernoieae Cass. (Asteraceae) (Gallon et al., 2018). 

Differing chemical profiles can be useful in distinguishing between species, or to make inferences 

about whether species hybridisation has occurred (Franzen, 1988). Celmisia species are easily 

distinguished by their differing morphologies. Celmisia hybrids, while well documented in hand-reared 

plants, are rare in the wild (Given and Gray, 1986; Wilson, 1976). This may be due to the staggered 

flowering times between differing species (Given, 1968). Also, intergeneric hybrids between Celmisia 

gracilenta and Olearia arborescens have been reported (Clarkson, 1988) 

The flavone content in different C. viscosa plant parts (Figure 3-2) was assessed. The four major peaks 

around 13.5, 15.3, 16.5 and 17.1 min were integrated and peak areas were adjusted for subsample 

mass (see Table in Supplementary material 1). The relative absolute flavone concentration Figure 

4-28 indicates the leaves have the highest abundance of flavones, which is consistent with the 1H NMR 

data.  
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Figure 4-28: Stacked column plot showing variation of absolute concentrations of all flavone classes 
assessed by RPLC (330 nm) within a single Celmisia viscosa plant  

The flower heads included the yellow stamen and carpel structures in the centre, white petals, and 

the green sepal at the base of the flower. The flower heads contained 6-8 times less flavones than the 

leaf extracts, with all flavone classes observed. However, the 330 nm HPLC peak for the 

dimethoxyflavones of the flowers (15.2 min) was not as broadened as the peak observed for new leaf 

extracts (15.3 min), implying that flavones 6 and 7 are more predominant on the flowers of C. viscosa.  

Flavones can act as either repellents or attractants. The variation observed between the leaves and 

flowers of C. viscosa is more likely to be to protect the flower than to be an attractant to insects for 

pollination or seed transmission (Koes et al., 1994). For example hydroxyflavones such as naringenin 

and quercetin-3-O-rutinoside have been reported to stimulate oviposition, the expulsion of the egg 

from the oviduct to the external environment, by the swallowtail butterfly Papilio on young leaves of 

plants (Ohsugi et al., 1985). Methoxyflavones such as 7-methoxy-8-(3-methylbutadienyl)-flavanone 

and 5-methoxyisoronchocarpin have been reported to be feeding deterrents (Simmonds, 2003).  

Ethanolic extracts rather than the CDCl3 extracts analysed here may yield flavonoid glycosides which 

may acts as attractants as well as showing the major flavonoids present in the other plant parts.  

To gain a clearer picture of within site variation the Mount Harris leaf extract samples were assessed 

by the methods established above (see Chapter 3).  
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The four major peaks around 13.5, 15.3, 16.5 and 17.1 min were integrated and peak areas were 

adjusted for subsample mass (Table 4-12). The absolute flavone contents of the three leaves from 

plants 21 and 22 were very variable, while plant 20 exhibited less variation.  

Table 4-12: Retention time and peak areas (×106 arbitrary units) of the major flavones observed on 
the RPLC (330 nm) chromatograms of three different 100 mg subsamples of Celmisia viscosa leaves 
from three plants from Harris Mountains 

Plant number Sample ID Monomethoxyflavones 
4 & 5 (13.5 min) 

Dimethoxyflavones 
6, 7, 8 & 9 (15.3 min) 

Trimethoxyflavone 
3 (16.5 min) 

Trimethoxyflavones 
1 & 2 (17.1 min) 

Plant 20 P306-445-1 2.0 5.4 1.7 17 

P306-445-2 2.4 4.7 1.4 13 

P306-445-3 2.2 5.1 1.6 15 

Measures of 
variability 

mean 2.2 5.0 1.6 15 

SD 0.19 0.37 0.18 1.9 

RSD (%) 9 7 12 13 

Plant 21 P306-445-4 1.4 4.1 1.1 11 

P306-445-5 1.1 2.9 0.74 7.3 

P306-445-6 2.2 6.1 1.7 16 

Measures of 
variability 

mean 1.6 4.4 1.2 12 

SD 0.55 1.6 4.7 4.3 

RSD (%) 35 36 40 37 

Plant 22 P306-445-7 1.4 3.8 1.8 14 

P306-445-8 0.81 1.9 0.92 6.8 

P306-445-9 0.76 2.2 1.1 8.7 

Measures of 
variability 

mean 1.0 2.6 1.3 9.9 

SD 0.38 1.0 0.46 3.9 

RSD (%) 38 38 37 39 

SD = Standard deviation RSD (%) = Relative standard deviation  

The relative flavone class proportions are presented as a stacked column plot (Figure 4-29) showing 

slight differences between plants at the one site, less then between plants at other sites described 

above (Figure 4-25). 
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Figure 4-29: Stacked column plot showing variation of relative concentrations of flavones classes 
assessed by RPLC (330 nm) for three Celmisia viscosa CDCl3 plant leaf extracts from Mount Harris  

The analyses above indicated that between site variation of flavones was greater than within plant or 

within site variation. Next the 42 unique leaf extracts from around the South Island (see 

Supplementary material 1) were assessed for regional variation. 

Figure 4-30 indicates two distinct flavonoid profiles present. C. viscosa plants from Mount Lyall, 

Fiordland (17 and 19) were defined by high mono and dimethoxy flavones, with trimethoxyflavones 

almost undetectable. The other plants had trimethoxy flavones as main components, apart from one 

Burkes Pass extract, plant 2. 
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Figure 4-30: Stacked column plot showing variation of relative concentrations of flavone classes assessed by RPLC (330 nm). CDCl3 leaf extracts 
of Celmisia viscosa. 42 plants from South Island, New Zealand 
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Nybakken et al. (2004) found qualitative differences in ratios of di- and monohydroxylated flavonoids 

among arctic and alpine plants from south to north in the French Alps. This was postulated to be due 

to the higher levels of UV-B irradiation in the southern region of the French Alps. (Caldwell et al., 1980; 

Madronich et al., 1995). Both artic and alpine plants had high epidermal UV screening in the lower 

altitudes. There were clear differences UV-B transmittance between the years studied, 1999-2001 

(Nybakken et al., 2004). These same correlations cannot be made for C. viscosa. The cause of 

increasing methoxylation does not appear to be due to latitudinal differences. Further regional 

sampling of C. viscosa over a few years is needed to ascertain whether differences observed are due 

to yearly differences in UV-B transmittance.  

Flavones have a variety of roles in plants. They lead to the white and creamy colour of flowers, possibly 

explaining the white flowers of C. viscosa but petals were not analysed on their own (Harborne and 

Grayer, 1994). Flavones have a protective function against UV-B, due to their absorption range of 280-

315 nm (Harborne and Williams, 2000). UV light may promote synthesis of flavones in plant cells, 

leading to leaves containing a greater abundance of flavones then other parts of the plant, as observed 

above (Bruns et al., 1986; Justesen et al., 1998). These compounds are natural pesticides protecting a 

plant from insects and diseases (Harborne and Grayer, 1994). Finally, flavones have a symbiotic role, 

acting as signalling molecules, facilitating colonisation of roots by nitrogen fixing bacteria (Rolfe, 

1988).  

The flavone chemotypes did not align with the diterpene chemotypes (see Chapter 3).  

Many plants have been reported as having inter- and intra-specific variation of flavonoids. Marsh et 

al. (2019) found that different Eucalyptus species (Myrtaceae) exhibit concentration and chemical 

variation of flavanones. They further noted that some species show intra-specific variation. This 

variation likely allows for defense against herbivores (Emerson et al., 2012; Moore et al., 2010). 

Many studies have been carried out which have characterised the secondary metabolites of 

Hypericum perforatum L. of the Hypericaceae family (Brolis et al., 1998; Dias et al., 1999) . One 

glycosidic flavonol, rutin, was observed in most studies of H. perforatum, but Umek et al. (1999) 

reported no rutin present. Mártonfi et al. (2001) further studied the variation of this species and noted 

also a lack of rutin. This variance was found to occur in plants in close proximity. The researchers 

postulated that the variation may be connected with the asexual reproduction of the species  

Webby et al. (1996) studied the chemistry of Bryum algens Cardot (Bryaceae), a moss with varied 

morphology. Two acylated ester chemotypes were noted, one had a kaempferol aglycone the other 
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apigenin. These chemotypes were not correlated with morphological differences. Within site variation 

was observed but not regional variation, some differences being so stark that in one specimen 

flavonols were not observed.  

Flavonoid chemotypes have been reported from Asteraceae. Giuliani et al. (2018) reported two 

different chemotypes in the fruits of Silybum marianum (L.) Gaertn. These distinctions were made 

based on the presence of varied quantities of six flavonolignans as indicated by HPLC. The researchers 

noted that numerous factors, such as environment, soil characteristics, seasonal effects and how the 

material was dried, would influence the flavonoid profile of a plant. 

Gecibesler (2018) reported both qualitative and quantitative regional variation of compounds 

including flavones in the aerial parts of Achillea millefolium L. (Asteraceae). It was postulated that 

genetics played a role in the variation observed. Part of the genetic profile of all Celmisia species has 

been assessed for botanic classification (Arbuckle, 2017). Further studies of the genetic profile of C. 

viscosa from different regions may show that the flavone chemotypes observed are caused by genetic 

differences.
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 Summary and further work 

This study focused on the chemistry of Celmisia viscosa. Although previous reported work on the 

genus Celmisia is sparse, this previous research guided the direction the study took.  

Chapter 2 established an analytical method for CDCl3 extraction of leaf samples (100 mg) for the study 

of the chemical profiles of Celmisia. Enough leaf extract was obtained for analysis by NMR and GC-

FID-MS. Analyses of three leaves from three C. viscosa plants from three different sites gave a clear 

indication of the major compounds in each leaf extract. PCA of the data showed clustering, 

differentiating between plants based on the levels of epimanool and halimadienol.  

Further assessment of C. viscosa together with three other viscid and four non–viscid species of 

Celmisia used this established analytical method. 1H NMR analyses showed some differences in the 

chemical profile of viscid and non-viscid species leaf extractions. C. viscosa was unique both in terms 

of chemical abundance and chemical profile. GC-FID analyses amplified these findings with the PCA 

analyses giving clear separation between viscid and non-viscid species. At this point the focus of the 

study was shifted exclusively to C. viscosa. 

Variation of different plant part extracts within a single C. viscosa plant from Mount Harris, End 

Mountain was assessed. The leaves contained the highest concentration of diterpenes. It was noted 

that flower heads also contained appreciable quantities of diterpenes. 

Within site variation of leaf extracts, using three different leaves on three different plants from Mount 

Harris, End Mountain indicated quantitative differences in leaf chemistry. The diterpene profile of the 

leaf extracts were not found to differ qualitatively within this site.  

Chapter 3 described a regional variation study across the full geographical range of C. viscosa. The 

major diterpenes and major glycosides were isolated. Two sites showed the epimanool chemotype, 

Kakanui Range, Coastal Otago and Mount Terako, Marlborough. The others had predominantly 

halimadienol. There was indication of glycoside variation within the halimadienol chemotype as well 

as concentration differences between leaf extracts observed by NMR, while concentration differences 

of epimanool (1) and halimadienol (3) were observed by GC-FID-MS analyses.  

The major diterpene compounds were isolated from material representative of the two distinct 

chemotypes, Kakanui Range, Coastal Otago for epimanool (1), and Rock and Pillar Range, Otago for 

halimadienol (3). 2D NMR analysis was presented for halimadienol (3) and the halimadienol 4’-acetyl-
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2,6-dideoxy-hexopyran-3-ulose (4) (originally isolated by Richards (2013)). A crystal structure showed 

the full stereochemistry of halimadienol (3). Extensive further analysis of the compound’s behaviour 

was undertaken. Peak broadening on the 13C NMR of halimadienol (3) indicated conformational 

mobility. A study of 4 subjected to 13C NMR at different temperatures failed to provide a clear picture 

of this conformational mobility. However, a computational study undertaken by Dr Anna Garden and 

Professor Nigel Perry found two conformers, the major of which matched the conformation of the 

solid stated decalin ring A of 3. A new halimadienol glycoside was purified and characterised, 

halimadienol-4(S)’-hydroxy-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (5), like 4 but with a hydroxyl group in 

place of the acetyl group. COSY and NOESY analysis indicated the relative stereochemistry of the 4’ 

OH group to be the epimer of the epimanool-4’-acetyl-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (2) and 

halimadienol-4’-acetyl-2’,6’-dideoxy-hexopyran-3’-ulose (4). The presence of a hydroxyl group gave 

the opportunity to ascertain the absolute stereochemistry of the glycoside using Mosher’s ester 

analyses. Compound 5 was acetylated to further confirm the stereochemistry. 

The GC behaviour of epimanool (1), halimadienol (3), and the two respective acetyl glycosides (2 and 

4) were assessed at varying GC injection temperatures to test whether thermal decomposition was 

occurring for halimadienol. The RI of epimanool (1) and halimadienol (3) differed by 90 units. As this 

experiment failed to yield any conclusive results halimadienol was dehydrated using Nafion SAC-13. 

Several dehydrated halimatrienes were formed which had a lower RI than halimadienol, clarifying that 

the compound was not thermally decomposing.  

Chapter 4 detailed the isolation and characterisation of the major flavones of C. viscosa. The variation 

of these flavones was assessed. Early assessment of the 1H NMR spectra had indicated a range of 

phenolic and methoxy signals in 10 mg leaf extracts of C. viscosa. A range of methoxylated acylated 

flavones were discovered in the leaf material of C. viscosa from the Rock and Pillar Range and Old Man 

Range. Isolation and definitive characterisation of the major trimethoxyflavone (flavone 1) was 

achieved, by 2D NMR and comparison to model compounds, and finally by X-ray crystallography. 

Another two trimethoxyflavones (flavone 2 and 3) were characterised by 1H and 13C NMR using 

flavone 1 as a model compound. Mixtures of the mono- and dimethoxyflavones were isolated and 

tentatively characterised. The proposed structure of one mono methoxy flavone was further 

confirmed by X-ray crystallography. 

Using the analytical method used to distinguish the diterpene profile of C. viscosa, HPLC was used to 

characterise the flavone profile of the geographical range of C. viscosa. The findings indicated two 

distinct flavone chemotypes based on quantitative differences between di- and trimethoxyflavones in 
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plant extracts. Two leaf extracts from Mount Lyall, Fiordland had high levels of dimethoxyflavones 

while in all other regions the C5 trimethoxyflavones dominated the profile.  

 Further work  

A range of further work could be undertaken. Bulk extraction of other Celmisia viscid species could 

determine whether more novel diterpene chemistry is present. If so, further variation studies could 

be warranted also, sample material of other viscid species from other regions may indicate that the 

diterpene glycoside chemistry is distinct to C. viscosa. Other minor novel glycosides were indicated by 

1H NMR in a range of C. viscosa fractions. Further work would aim to develop solvent systems which 

facilitate separation and purification of these compounds.  

Separation of the mono- and dimethoxyflavones for definitive characterisation is desirable and a 

simplified extraction process for separation of the major flavones could be investigated. Analyses of 

other species of Celmisia may show further variation.  

Discerning the biological functions of halimadienol and epimanool is of interest to chemists and 

ecologists. Ecological studies may provide insight around the function of these compounds. In this 

current study there was no opportunity to study the trichomes of C. viscosa. Assessment of the 

contents of these structures, found on the flowers of C. viscosa, would confirm whether these 

structures contain the flavones or diterpenes presented above.  
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